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A ST CT
This is the seventh in a series of evaluated sets of rate constants and
photochemlcal cross sections compiled by the NASA Panel for Data Evaluation. The
primary application of the data is in the modelin E of stratospheric processes_
with particular emphasis on the ozone layer and its posslble perturbation by
anthropoEenlc and natural phenomena. Copies of this evaluation are available
ii from the Jet Propulsion Laboratory_ California Institute of TechnOloEy, .!Fasadena, California_ 91109. i,
it ,
CHEMICAL _INETIC$ AND PHOTOCHEMICAL DATA
FOR USE _N STRATOSPHERIC MODELING
I
l, t
INTRt _ICTION
:" I_ The present compilation of kinetic and photochemical data represents the
_ !i seventh evaluation prepared by the NASA Panel for Data Evaluation. The Panel
i_ was established in 1977 by the NASA Upper Atmosphere Research Program Office for
_.. t the purpose of providing a critical tabulation of_the latest kinetic and
ii?.. i photochemical data for use by modelers in computer simulations of stratospheric
" _ chemistry. The previous publications appeared as follows:1
!: Evaluation Number Reference
i 1 NASA RP 1010, Chapter 1
(Hudson, 1977)
2 JPL Publication 79-27
(DeMote etal., 1979)
_i 3 NASA RP 1049, Chapter 1
_:,. (Hudson and Reed, 1979)
4 JPL Publication 81-3
(DeMote etal., 1981)
5 JPL Publication 82-57
(DeMote etal., 1982) ....
6 JPL Publication 83-62
(DeMote et al., 1983)
The present composition of the Panel and the major responsibilities of each
member are listed belowz
W. B. DoNors, Chairman (CJtapman chemistry)
D. M. Golden (three-body reactions)
r_,__._,.=._r,: ............... _,,r ,_ .__ ........__._._._::_.__.,.._._
_ii-!i__ii_i_,i i_/i_II_,.: i_ -..... _i........ • ......................'...................... • _ • _
R, F, Hampson (halosen chemistry)
C. J, Howard (HOx chemistry, O(19) reaetiona, motal chemistry)
M, J. Kurylo (SO x chemistry)
J. J. Nargitan (NOx chemiatry)
_\.
iI H.J. Molina (photochemical cross sections)
,I
!! A. g. Ravlshankara (hydrocarbon oxidation)
;. R.T. Watson, Advisor i
iii As shown above, each Panel member concentrates his effort on a given area
or type of data. Nevertheless. the final recommendations of the Panel represent i!
a consensus of the entire Panel. Each member reviews the basis for all
t"recommendations, and is cognizant of the final decision in every case.Communications regarding particular reactions should be addressed to the
appropriate panel _ember: __ i
W. B. DeMore
J. J. Margitan
M. J. Moiina '_
.!
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
183-601 /_
i_i. 4800 Oak Grove Drive.
Pasadena, CA 91109 _
D. M. Golden _1_
PS-031
SRI International _
333 Ravenswood Ave, :i
Menlo Park, CA 94025 !
i,!R. F. Hampson
M. J. Kurylo :_
National Bureau of Standards •
'j
Chemical Kinetics Division
Oalthersburg, MD 20899
C, J. Howard
A. R. Ravlshankara
NOAA-ERL, R/E/AL2
325 Broadway
Boulder, CO 80303
2
i_' ',, CopieB of thim evaluation may be obtained by _equeatin8 JPL Publication 85-37
p,,
Documentatlon Section
r,,' III-II6B
_,. i Jet Propulsion Laboratory
"_ _ 4800 Oak Grove Drive
i, Pasadena, CA 91109
Telephone| (818) 354-5090
i " I
i. BASIS OF THE RECOMMENDATIONSThe recommended rate-constants and cross sections are based on laboratory
iill_ measurements. In order to provide recommendations that are as up-to-date asf
_ possible, preprints and written private communications are accepted, In the
L:
;_. expectation that they will appear as published Journal articles. In no cases are
il
I_,. i! rate constants adjusted to fit observations of stratospheric concentrations.
i: The Panel does consider the question of conslstency of data with expectations
'_ _ based on kinetics theories, and in cases where a discrepancy appears to exist,
_;. this fact is pointed out in the accompanying note. The major use of theoretical
i extrapolation of data is in connection wlth three-body re_ctlons, in which the
i required pressure or temperature dependence is sometimes unavail_ble from
laboratory measurements, and can be estimated by use of appropriate theoretical
treatment. In the case of a few important rate.constants for which no
experimental data are available the Panel has provided estimates of rate
constant parameters, based on analogy to similar reactions for which data. are
available.
RECENT CHANOES AND CUP_RZNTNEEDS
OF LABORATORYKINETZCS
publication of our previous evaluation, JPL Publication 83-62. There are
approximately thirty changes in the rate constant recommendations _n the p_esent
evaluation, but these are for the most part minor. Twenty-eight new reactions _:i
have been added, representing processes which play small but possibly
significant roles in the stratosphere. Some important refinements have been
i, made in certain key rate constants, such as those for O  C_Oand OH + HCf.
Ii These examples are typical of the set of critical reactions which were carefully!"
Ii years ago, during the early stages of the
measured about five or ten
i stratospheric chemistry program, k_ile these measurements have generally stood
: the test of time, it is appropriate to re-examine them to verify that the
Ii
_ kinetic data being used in the models are as accurate as possible. Such ........
refinements will go hand'-in-handwith the improved reliability of field ,_
measurement methods for the tn-situ measurement of trace species, permi£ting '... :.
more exacting comparisons of the model with observation. Some reactions which ii
i
are too slow to be of importance in the stratosphere are included in the
evaluation to show that they have been considered.
Ox Reactions
The kinetics of the O, 02, and 03 system appear to be well established.
There remains some concern about the possible roles of excited states of 02,
especially O2(1A), but at present there is no evidence that these states have
any Important effects on the overall chemistry of the stratosphere. ,i
|
_l!,, o(ID) Reaction.
il The dat_ base for O(ID) reactlon chemistry is In falcly good condiRion.
ii
L.i
+, There is good t.: excellent asreement in independent measurements of the abmolsate
+_ rate constantsfor O(ID) deactivationby the major atmosphericcomponents,N2
i and 02 , and by the critlcal radical producing components, H20, CH 4, N20, and ......... i-
:.-: H2. There are fewer direct studies of the products of the deactivation :_:/ ,,
processes, but in most cases these deta_:ls appear to be of minor importance, i_
_: i Some processes of interest for product studies include the reactions of O(ID) _"
!! with CH4 and halocarbons. Possible kinetic energy effects from photolytically
i_ generated O(ID) are probably not important in the atmosphere but may cont'ribute i_: ..:
_ complications in laboratory studies.
_i He x Reactions _i: J
_ Our knowledge of the .kinetics of H0x radicals has continued to improve.
For example, several new studies have been reported on the He2  He2 reaction, i!
•_ Although the reaction mechanlsm is complex and demonstrates both blmolecular .'i'_' I
and termolecular behavior,, independent studies using different experimental i_i i
i" i• techniques are In excellent agreement.. Data on the temperature dependence are _:_also consistent. More serious problems remain with the OH • He 2 reaction, i_
I_ ! where there are indications of a pressure effect but there are few data on th_s _
i': and the temperature dependence. There is a study of_the temperature dependence ........i'
at lOW pressure, but no studies at high pressures.NOx Reactions
t.
The data base for NOx reactions is relatively well established. Our
_: understanding of the Importan_ OH + HNO 3 reactions has Improved due to
confirmation of a small pressure dependence which helps explain some of the
earlier divergence between flash and flow studies. The equally important OH
HO2NO2 reaction is not as well charact_cised, particularly with resard to the
temperature dependence. Additional studies of the He2 + NO2 + M recombination
are also needed, especially on the temperature dependence of the low pressure
limit. Recently, direct studies of :ome key NO3 reactions have become _..-
available, greatly improving the reliability of that data base.
The data for NH2 reactions are sparse. There are a large number bf
I
studies only for the NH2 + NO reaction, and these show a factor of two
I discrepancy between flow and flash systems.
Hydrocarbon Oxidation
Our understanding of hydrocarbon oxidation in the atmosphere has improved
considerably in the past few years. All hydrocarbons are released at the i
surface of the earth, and their degradation in the troposphere is initiated by
,,._
reaction with OH (and with ozone in the case of olefins). Depending on their t
lreactivity with OH, only a fraction of the surface flux of hydrocarbons is _I4
transported i_,.the stratosphere where their oxidation serves as a source of t
water vapor, In addltlon_ the reaction of C_ atoms with these hydrocarbons i
!
(mainly CH4) constitutes one of the ma_or sink mechanisms for active chlorine.
Even though CH4 is the predominant hydrocarbon in the stratosphere, we have 1
included in this evaluation certain reactions of a few heavier hydrocarbon ....... ___
species.
In the stratosphere, CH4 oxidation is initiated by its reaction with either
OH or C_ (and to a limited extent O(ID)), leading to formation of CH 3 and
subsequently CH302. Several details of the _ubsequent chemistry are unclear,
primarily because three key reactions are not well characterised. These
reactions are: (1} CH302 + He 2, which exhibits an unusual temperature dependence
6
__ ............. _-_......... ,, _ ............................ _ ....... _ _ _ _.._
?,.i i, ansZosous to that for the HO2 + HO2 reaction; (2) CH3OOH  OH,which has been
! _ recently studied in a competitive system and found to be extremely rapid; and
i_,
(3) OH + CO, whose temperature dependence as a function of pressure is
uncertain. Even though the rate constants for the three reactions mentioned
;" above are not very well known, the effects of these uncertainties on r_
stratospheric 03 perturbation calcul'ations are negligible.
The rate constant for CH302NO 2 formation from CH302 and NO2 is well _
defined. However, the role of CH302NO 2 in the stratosphere remains unclear,
!
,_! owing to insufficient data on its thermal decomposition and photolysls,
p.,
',
,; Formaldehyde photo-oxldatlon to form CO can be considered well understood,
_!i: especially since the rate of the HCO + 02 reaction is known. The rates of the ,,
i;:. OH and O(3p).reactions wlth CH20 and _he photolysis cross sections of CH20 i
iii ere reasonably wellknown, i
i
!i Another area of hydrocarbon oxldatlon which has seen a great deal of i
improvement is that of product analysis. However, some additional workmay be
I:
1
required to measure branchlng ratlos for reactions such as CH302 + CH302.i!:i
The oxidation scheme for higher hydrocarbons has not been fully elucldated.
However, the rate of transport c£ these hydrocarbons into the stratosphere can
be easily calculated since the rates of reactions with OH are well known. In i_
most cases it is expected that the radicals formed from the initial OH or C_ '_
i, i
attack will follow courses analogous to CH3, andultlmately lead to CO.
Two reactions involving NO3, with CO and CH20 , have been added. The i_ I
tropospherlcally important reactions of NO3 wlth a variety of organic i
compounds have been studied by Atkinson and coworkers (Atkinson et el., 1984)
and are not tabulated here.
Halo§an Chemistry
There have been two significant changes in recommendations for C_O x
+ reactions - the recommendation for OH + t_C_ has been increased by 20_ while thatr
i+ for O + C_O has been decreased by 20_. Otherwise there have been only minor
+_ refinements in the data base for halogen reactions. The table now contains ten '\
i,/
new entries in.this section - these include the reaction of HC_ + C_ONO 2, NO3
reactions with C_ and C_O, and four reactions of perhalogenated methylperoxy +.
ii
i radicals with NO.
?i.:
i: I SO x Reactions
i:! This section on homogeneous sulfur chemistry continues to change and expand i
i as we obtain more detailed laboratorydata on a number of oxidative processes. _I
I In particular, we have considerably more data on SH radical reactions although _
I .i
I many gaps in the data base still exist. For example, while we now include data
i+ for the reactions of SH with O3_ , H202, NO 2, and NO there is no information on
I
Iii. the temperature dependence of these reactlons. Further studies of both HSO and
i! ! SH reactions are needed to develop more completely Our picture of H2S
atmospheric oxidation. Since the last evaluation there have been no
improvements in our knowledge of the rates and mechanisms of SO oxidation by
either radical or molecular species. A complete assessment of the importance o£ i
reactions with species such as OH, HO2, C_O, BrO, etc. cannot yet be given. 1SO
However, the reactions of SO wlth O 2 and 03 are expected to dominate throughout _I
.... i
the atmosphere, i
An area in which o1.|runderstanding has improved signlflcantlyinvolves the 1
oxidation of SO 2 into sulfuric acid and the concomitant change (if any) in HO x
radical concentrations. Recently Stockwell and Calvert (1983) and Margitan
(19848) have published experimental evidence that the primary fate of the HOSO2
, i!
8
.... ._.......... ........ L.. - ;+._..a
radical produced in the reaction
P_il OH + SO2  M_ HOSO 2 + M
i
p
Ii _, is to react with 0 2 to produce HO2:
I HOSO 2 + 02 _ HO2  SO3
_ Rate data for this process, derived in the Margltan study and supported by
preliminary studies by Bandow and Howard (private communication, 1984), are
"i
_. included in this evaluation. These new experimental results.support a
homogeneous gas phase SO2 oxidation mechanism involving no net change in HOx per
!: H2SO 4 formed while negating a reaction sequence involving SO3 formation via the
,_ _ OH + HOSO 2 reaction (ameohanlsm which would have resulted in the loss of two OH
!;i , radicals per H2SO 4 formed). However there is a need for still further
i_ _ information on the atmosphgrlc reactivity of HOSO 2 and perhaps even on reactions
_i_ invglvingits possible.complexes with 02 or H20 _ Along these latter lines, a
i ! recent study by Hule and Neta (1984) demonstrates that the formation of the
i ....
!' HOSO2'O 2 adduct predominates in solution. While the acidic natures of both
iii HOSO 2 and HOSO2"O 2 result in their deprotonation in solution and existence as
i:
the SO3" and SO5- anions, these _esults suggest the possible atmospheric
importance of the 0 2 adduct in its hydrated form. in this and most discussions,
SO3 has been thought of as equivalent to sulfuric acid. This is supported by
recent experiments by Hofmann-Sievert and Castleman (1984) which suggest the
rapid Isomerizatlon of the adduct SO3"H20 to H2SO 4 with a barrier to this
with other atmospheric species is needed to assess the competition of these
reactions with SO3 hydrolysis, iI
_ Additional progress has been made in developing an understanding of the :I
mechanisms of OCS and CS2 oxidation. There are now additional studies providing
rate constant and primary product information for the reactions of OH with both
L
9
i,t species. Zn the case of CS2 there have been direct obnrvations of reversible
_E
1,,_ adduct formation with OH as well as furtherconfirmetion of its O2-enhanced .i_t pressure dependent oxidation by OH. There ere no data, however, to suggest
_._i
':i similar b-havior in the OH reaction despite the direct observation of SH i
!:/i
!ii as a primary product of both reactions and the invocetionof similar complex
-J \
(adduct) mechanisms, New data indicate chacche direct bimolecular reactions ....
_r_; have markedly different Arrheniu8 parameters from one another thereby suggesting ,i i
:_ significant energetic differences in the reaction surfaces describing adduct
_, formation. Further information regarding the elementary steps in the oxidation :i,t
_!: of both species should further our understanding of complex mechanisms in 1
': general. 4
_,. Metal Chemlstr_
.!
Several reactlonsof sodium species have been introduced in thls
evaluation. Sodium is deposited in the upper atmosphere by meteors along with
_ ' larger amounts of silicon, magnesium, and iron; comparable amounts of "
_
:i:iI aluminum, nickel, and calcium; and smaller amounts of potassium, chromium, 1
!i manganese, and other elements. The interest i8 greatest in the alkali metals :I
li because they form the least stable oxides and _hus free atoms can be regenerated :_
il through photolysis and reactions with O and O3, The other meteoric elements are
i expected to form more stable oxides.
'i
It has been proposed chat the highly polar metal compounds may polymerize
to form clusters and that the stratospheric concentrations of free metal
compounds are too small to play a significant role in the chemistry. In any
case the totel flux of alkali metals through the atmosphere is relatively small,
t
e.8,, one to two orders of magnitude less than CFNs. Therefore extremely i
efficient cetelytie cycles would be required in order for Na to have a .j
significant effect on stratospheric chemistry. We emphas£z_-that there are no
measurements of metals or metal compounds in the stratosphere which indicate a
sisniflcant role.
I Although little is known about the atmospheric reactions of Na and its
I compounds, some recent studies hav_ been shown that these materials are
._ su_prlsingly reactive, e.g.,
'.i} Na + H202 _ NaOH + OH k a 6.9 x 10"11
NaO + H20
i_ =i and
! " NaOH + HC_ - NaC_ + H20 k = 2.8 x 10"10
[Silver etal., 198&a]. Unfort1:nately the available data on this system are
.i _ very sparse. In order to assess the efficiency of catalytic cycles, data are
needed on the reactions of NaO and NaO 2 with atmospheric species and on the
photolysis rates of key species such as NaO, NaO2, NaOH and NaC_. Measurements
are also needed on the Concentration and chemical form of Na in the atmosphere.
" Photochemical Cross Sections
The absorption crosssections of 02. around 200 mm -- that is, at the onset
I of the Herzbers continuum - have been remeasured in the laboratory and are now
in better agreement with the values inferred from solar irradiance measurements
in the stratosphere. Also, the data base on 03 cross sections and on their
:... temperature dependency has improved considerably since the previous evaluation
_:
_ (3PL Publication 83-62).
r
_! The temperature dependence of the absorption cross sections of HO2N02, H202
l! and HNO3 in the 300 nm region might be significant and should be determined.
i
i
,
i ]1
ATMOSPHERIC CHEMISTRY
i' Overview
The ozone content of earth's atmosphere can be considered to exist in three
!
distinct regions, the troposphere, stratosphere, and mesosphere. The unpolluted
troposphere contains smell amounts of ozone, which come from both downward
!:, transport from the stratosphere and from in sicu photochemical production. The \
If
i chemistry of the global troposphere is complex, with both homogeneous end
heterogeneous (e.g., rein-out) procepses playing important roles. The
! omogeneous chemistry is governed by coupling between the carbon/nitrogen/hydro-
I. sen and oxygen systems and can be considered to be more complex than the
'i"
i chemistry of the stratosphere, due to the presence of higher hydrocarbons,
ions photochemical relaxation times, higher total pressures, and the high
I relative humidity which may affect the reactivity of certain key species suchas HO 2, Significant progress is belns made in understanding the coupling
between the different chemical systems, especially the mechanism of methane
oxidation, which partlally controls the Odd hydroge n budget. _ T_hls is an
important development, as reactions of the hydroxyl radical are the primary .:_
loss mechanism for compounds containing C-H (CH4, CH3C_, CHF2C_, etc.) or
C-C (C2C_ 4, C2HC_ 3, C2H4, etc.), thus limiting the fraction transported
into the stratosphere.
The stratosphere is the region of the atmosphere where the bulk of the 'i
ozone resides, with the concentration reaching a maximum value of about 5 x
1012 molecule cm"3 at an altitude of ~25 km. Ozone in the stratosphere is
removed predominantly by catalytic (i.e,, non-Chapman) processes, but the
assignment_of their relet_L_j_importance end the prediction of their future.
impact are dependent on a detailed understanding of chemical reactions which it
form, remove and interconvert the catalytic species. A model calculation of ;_
\:
12
stratospheric composit_on may inolude some _50 Qhemical reac_ians and
photoehsmieai processes, whLah vary sreatly Ln their importance in controllinS
the density of ogone. Laboratory measurements of the rates of these reactions
have progressed rapidly in recent years, and have siren us a basic
'> understanding of the processes involved, particularly in the upper stratosphere.
_ Despite the basically sound understanding of overall stratospheric chemistry
_ which presently exlsts, much remains to be done to quantify errors, to identify
reaction channels positively, and to measure reaction rates both under
conditions corresponding to the lower stratosphere (~210 K, ~75 tort) as well
as the top of the stratosphere (~270 K, ~I tort).
The chemistry of the upper stratosphere, i.e. 30_50 km, Is thought to he
reasonably well defined, although there appear to be some significant
differences between the predicted and observed chemical compositions of this
region of the atmosphere which may be due tO inaccurate rate data or mleslng
chemistry. In this region the chemical composition of the atmosphere is
predominantly photochemlcally controlle_and_rhe photolytlc lifetimes of
temporary reservoir species such as HOCk, HO2NO 2, C_ONO 2, N205 and H202
are short and hence they play a minor role. Thus the important processes
above 30 km all Involve atoms and small molecules. The majorlty of laboratory
studies of these reactlons have been carried out under the conditions of
pressure and temperature which are encountered in the upper stratosphere, and
their overall status appears to be good. No sIEniflcant changes in rate
coefficients for the key reactions such as C_ + 03, NO + C_O, O + NO2, NO + 03,
etc., have occurred in the last few years. Recent changes of ~20_ in the rate
constants for O + C_O and OH  HC_have had offsetting effects for ozone
dapletlon calculations. Historically, a major area of concern in the nhemiptry
13
_i_V' '_"_ _ _r_:.',_:....._"'_._ .........,__,_ :_,7__ _,,._........_..............._ . ........• , .j. , . , _. i._ ._ _,,. - ,_ x., • , . • .,,_..... _, _,_,,_. . ..,..._.._.._._4__ • • t
',_ of the uppe_ stratosphere has Involved the reaotlon between HO. and HO2 radicals,
i I
'_ which has had considerable unoertalnty in the rate constant. This HOx
i} termination reaction plays an important role. in determinin$ the absolutet'
i_! concentrations of He and He2, and since He plays a central role _n control!inS
, 2 the catalytic efflclencles of both 80x and C_Ox, it Is _a reaction of
'i _ considerable importance. Recently the uncertainty in the rate coeffici,ant for
ii the reaction has decreased, now being thought to be abou_ a factor of 1.5 ove_
i__ the entire range of atmospheric conditions. It should be noted that the HO +
;_ H202, He + HNO 3 and He + HO2NO 2 reactions have little effect on contro111ng the
,' " Hex concentrations above 30 km. For reactions such as O and O + He2, whichiii_
i_i, _ control the Hex radical partitlonin E above _O km, the data base can be
! _ consldered to be quite good.
_ _ One area in which add_tlonal studies may be needed is that of excited state
_ chemistry, i.e., studies to determine whether electronic or vibrational states
_ of certain atmospheric constituents may be more import_n t than hitherto
recognized. Possible examples are O2", 03*, He*, or N2*.
The chemistry of the lower stratosphere is quite complex, with slgnlflcant
_ coupling between the HOx, NOx and C_Ox families. In this region of the
_ atmosphere (15-30 km), both dynamics and photochemistry play key roles in
controlling the trace gas distributions. It is also within this re_ion that
the question of the pressure and temperature dependences of the rate
_r.
_iI coeff_clents Is moat crltlcal, due to the low temperatures (210-255 K) and the
li high total pressures (30-200 tort). The questlon of possible pressure and
temperature dependences of He and He2 reactions Is highly pertinent here.
Our view of the chemistry of the lower stratosphere has changed in recent
years, due to chan_es in rate constants which have in turn led to changes in the
I_ relatlve importance of reactions which control the HOx budget in this region
of the atmosphere. Prior to the appearance of improved kinetics data for the HO
+ H202, HO + HNO3, and HO + HO2NO2 reactions,.the major termination
, reaction for odd hydrogen species in models of the lower stratosphere was the
I ./
L HO + HO2 _ H20 + 02 reaction, floweret, the HO + HNO3 and HO + NO2NO2
reactions are now thought to play a vital role in controlling the HOx radlcal
,. con_entratlon in the lower stratosphere. The species HNO3, HO2NO2, C_NO3 and ' ..i
HOC_ illustrate the strong coupling that. exists between the HOx, NOx and C_O x
families. One disturbing problem is that While these species are currently
thought to play an important role in stratospheric photochemistry, only HNO 3
has yet been poeltlvely observed by any fleld measurement study.
Heterogeneous Effects !
A contlnulng question in stratospheric modellng is whether or not aerosola
perturb the homogeneous chemlatry to a significant degree. Effects could arise
through the following processes_
I, Surface catalysis of chemical reactions.
2. Production or removal of active species.
3. Effects of aerosol precursors.
The aerosol question now assumes more relevance in vlew of the 1982 eruption of
the E1 Chlchon volcano, which evidently increased the aerosol loading by
approximately an order of magnitude. This effect is of course temporary, with e
r recovery time of the order of a few years.
In NASA Reference Publications 1010 and 1049, processes 1 and 2 above were
discussed in general terms. It was shown that, with a few possibly significent
exceptions, surface catalysis of chemical reactions is nO_L.,_:'p@cted to _ompete
with the rates of homogeneous gas phase reactions. The essentiel reason was
15¸
that the frequency of collision of a gas phase molecule with the aerosol surface
is typically of the order of 10 -5 :ec "1, whereas most of the key gas phase
ii reactions occur with much greater frequency, for example, conversion of atomic
_+• chlorine to HC_ by the C_.+ CH6 reaction (10 "2 set'l). Thus, even in the
_r
_ unlikely case of unit reaction efficiency on the aerosol surface the
; heterogeneous process cannot be significant. Possible exceptions occur for
reactions which are extremely slow in the gas phase, such as hydrolysis of an
anhydride, as in the reaction N205 _ 2HNO3. There remains some
uncertainty with regard to the role of these latter processes.
It Was also shown in NASA Publications i010 and 1049 that there is no
evidence that aerosols serve as significant sources or sinks of the major active
_,.. species such as chlorine compounds. However, Hunten et a_____l.(1980) have
-_I suggested that dust particles of meteoric origin may scavenge metallic atoms and
!_ 1 ions, and in particular may remove Na diffusing from the mesosphere in the formii•I
of absorbed NaOH or Na2SO 4.
Although it appears that aerosols do not greatly perturbthe ambient
concentrations of actlve species through direct interaction with the surfaces,
the aerosol precursors may significantly perturb the stratospheric cycles
through removal of species such as OH radicals. For example, a large injection
of SO2, Such as that which occurred in the E1Chichon eruption, has the
potential of _ignificantly depleting Hex radical concentrations, as was
iill discussed in the section on SOx chemistry. It must be reiterated, however, that
_l recent studies of the mechanism of SO2 oxidation have shown that OH plays a
catalytic role, and, therefore, the process does not result in a net loss of OH
from the system.
The effects of aerosols on the radiation field and on the temperature may
also need to be considered. These effects are probably small, however, t
16
,. There are two problems with regard to detecting the effects of aerosol
injections such as that following the EI Chichon eruption. One is that no
adequate baseline exists for the unperturbed atmosphere, and therefore a giveli 1
I
r_ observation cannot unambiguou_ly be assigned to the enhanced presence of the
aerosol loading. A second problem is that, as already discussed, the effects
are expected to be subtle and probably of small magnitude. Thus, in spite of
, i1
,i_i: the large change that has occurred in the aerosol content of the lower t
stratosphere, effects the chemical balance will be difficult detect.
on to
k::'
RATE CONSTANT DATA
In Table i (Rate Constants for Second Order Reactions) the reactions are
grouped into the classes Ox, O(ID), HOx, NOx, Hydrocarbon Reactions, C_Ox,
I BrOx,FOx, and SOx. The data in Table 2 (Rate Constants for Three-Body
Reactions), while not grouped by class, are presented in the same order as the
blmolecular reactions. Further, the presentation of photochemical cross section
data follows the same sequence.
Bimolecular Reactions
Some of the reactions in Table I are actually more complex than simple _::
two-body reactions. To explain the anomalous pressure and temperature ..
dependences occasionally seen in reactions of this type, it is necessary to
consider the blmolecular class of reactions in terms of two subcategorles,
• direct (concerted) and indirect (non-concerted) reactions.
A direct or concerted bimolecular reaction is one in which the reactants A
and B proceed to products C and D without the intermediate formation of an AB ._
adduct which has appreciable bonding, i.e., no stable A-B molecule exists, and
17
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!. there is no reaction Intermediate other than the transition state of the
i, reaction, (A_) _.
Ii
f
I/!_ A _ (AB) ¢ _ C + D
_;_ The reaction of OH with CH4 formin8 H20 + CH3 is an example of a reaction .i
i.!!
_+: of this class.
ii:!! Very useful correlations between the expected structure of the transition I
1 j!:_ state [AB] ¢ and the A-factor of the reaction rate constant can be made, ..especiallyTtn reactions which are constrained to follow a well-defined approach
_'i f of the two reactants in order to minimize energy requirements in the making and i_
breaking of bonds. The rate constants for these reactions are well represented 1
by the Arrhentus expression k = A exp(-E/RT) in the 200-300 K temperature range. j
These rate constants are not pressure dependent.
The indirect or non-concerted class of bimolecular reactions is
characterized by a more complex reaction path tnvolvins a potential well between
reactants and products, leading to a bound adduct (or reaction complex) formed
_ between the reactants A and B:
I
The intermediate lAB] W is different from the transition state lAB] ¢, in that
it is a bound molecule which has a finite lifetime and which can, in principle,
be isolated. (uf course, transition states are involved in all of the above
reactions, both forward and backward, but are not explicitly shown.) An example
of this reaction type is C_O + NO, which normally produces C_ + NO2 as a
btmolecular product, but which undoubtedly involves C_ONO (chlorine nitrite) as
\,! ,
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an intermediate, Thai can be viewed as a chemical activation proaesm form£ns
(C_ONO)* _hich deeompoaH unimoleeula_ly to the ultimate products, C_  NO2,
Roact£ons of the non-concerted type can have a more complox_temperature
depende, ce, can exhibit a pressure dependence if the llfetime of (AB|_ is
comparable to the rate of collisional deactivation of [A3]w. This arises
becaUSerthe relative rate at which ._AB]* goes to products C + D vs. reactants A \
+ B is a sensitive function of its excitation energy. Thus, in reactions of
• J
this type, the distinction between the bimolecular and termolecular
classification becomes less meaningful, and it is particularly necessary to
study such reactions under the temperature and pressure conditions in which they
are to be used in model calculations.
i:f The rate constant tabulation for second-order reactions (Table 1) is given
E 1
in Arrhenlus form: k(T) = A exp((- _)(_)) and contains the followln 8 ,._
information:
1. Reaction stoichiometry and products (if known). The pressure .,
_ dependences are included,, where appropriate. _ii1
2. Arrhenius A-factor. ,i
3.. Temperature dependence and associated uncertainty ("activation
temperature" E/R_AE/R). _
d
4. Rate constant at 298 K.
5. Uncertainty factor at 298 K.
6. Note giving basis of recommendation and any other pertinent i_
ingormation.
Termolecular Reactions I
J _ t t
Rate constants for third order reactions (Table 2) of the type A + B_ _
[AS)* ASare Styes in for
I
ks(T) • ko3OO(T/300)-n cm6 s-1 , i1
I
(where.the value is muitabl_ for air as the third body),,t_ether with the
recommended value of n, Wb_r_ pramsure fall-off correct_onm are neceiJaryp an
additional entry gives the limiting high pressure rate constant in a similar i
form:
k,.(T)- _O0(Tl3OO)'mcm3 •"I. ,!
|,
To obtain the effective second-order rate constant for a given condition of
temperature and pressure (altitude), the following formula is used: "
k (T)[M] {I  'lOglo(ko(T)[I_]/k(T))]2}'1O
k(Z) - k(M,T)- (1 + (k (T)[M]/_(T) '_) 0.6
I:O
i
:li} The fixed value 0.6 which appears in this formula fits the data for all listed _;
i reactions, adequately, although in principle this quantity may be different fori i
ii1;!i: each reaction,
iii Thus, a compilation of rate constants of this type requires the stipulation !of th_ four parameters, ko(3O0), n, k_(300), and m. These can be found in ._
Table 2. The discussion that follows outlines the general methods we have u_ed
in establishing this table, and the notes to the table discuss specific data
I_' sources,
Low-Presnure Limiting Rate Constant [k_(T)]
Tree (1977) has described a.stmple method for obtaining low-pressure
limiting rate constants. In essence this meted dfipends on the defintttont
i_x <_E> x
m • . mmmmmm
l.Jx_ FE kT ]
Notice that <_E> is quite sensitive to B. FE is the correction factor of the 1
"1energy dependence of the density of states (a quantity of the order of 1.1 for
most species of stratospheric interest), i
,•ii
For many of the reactions of possible stratoapherlc interest reviewed here,_
there exist data in the low-pressure mlt (or very close thereto), and we have
.i
chosen to evaluate and unify thls data by calculating koX,sc(T) for the _
..'!
appropriate bath Kas x and computing the value of Bx corresponding to the
1
experimental value [Troe (1977)]. A recent compilation (Patrick and Golden, !
1983) gives details for many of the reactions considered here.
:iI
From the _x values (most of which are for N2, i.e., BN2),. we ,I,
compute <AE>x according to the above equation. Values of <AE>N2 of _!
approximately O. 3-1 kcal mole "1 are generally expected. If multiple data
'!
exist, we average the values of <AE>N2 and recommend a rate constant ;i
corresponding to the BN2 computed in the equation above, i
t
Where no data exist, we have estimated the low-pressure rate constant by i
taking 8N2 = 0.3 at T • 300 K, a value based on those cases where data it
exist.
i
i Temperature Dependence of Low-Pressure Limiting Rate Conatantaz n "1
:_ The value of n recommended her_ comes from a calculation of <_E>N2 from
the data at 300 K, and a computation of BN2 (200 K) asaumlnR that <_E>N2
is independent of temperature in this range. This BN2 (200 K) value is
combined with the computed value of koSC(200 K) to .give the expected value
of the actual rate constant at 200 K. This latter in combination with the value
of 300 K yields the value of n.
This procedure can be directly compared with measured values of ko(200 K)
when those exist. Unfortunately, very fewvalues at 200 K are available. There
are often temperature-dependent studies, but some ambiguity exists when one
attempts to extrapolate these down to 200 K. If data is to be extrapolated out
of the measured temperature range, a choice must be made as to the functional
form of the temperature dependence. There are two general ways of expressing ,
the temperature dependence of rate constants. Either the Arrhenius expression
ko(T) = Aexp(-E/RT) or the form ko(T) = A' T-n is employed. Since _ 'i
neither of these extrapolationtechnlques is soundly based, and since they ,1
I
often yield values that differ substantially, we have used the method explained
earlier as the basis of our recommendations.
High-Pressure Limiting Rate Constants [km(T)]
High-pressure rate constants can often be obtained experimentally_ but
those for the relatively small species of atmospheric importance usually reach
the high-pressure limit at inaccessibly high pressures. This leaves_two sources
of these numbers, the first being guesses based upon some model, end the second
extrapolation of fall-off data up to higher pressures. Stratospheric conditions
generally render reactions of interest much closer to the low-pressure limit,
and thus are fairly insensitive to the h_gh-pressure value. This means that
1
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while the extrcpolation ia long, and the value of kw(T) not veryprecise, a
'*reasonable guess" of l_(T) will then suffice. In some cases we have declined
to guess since the low-pressure limit is always in effect over the entire range
of stratospheric conditions.
Temperature Dependence of High-PressureL_miting Rate Constants: m
There is yery little data upon which to base a recommendation for values of
m. Values in Table 2 are estimated, baSed on models for the transition state of
bond association reactions and whatever data are available.
Isomer Formation
A particular problem assoclated with association reactions arises when
i!i there are easily accessible isomeric forms of the molecule AB. In this
situation, if the laboratory measurement of the rate constan_ is accomplished by '_
¢ following the.dlsappearance of reactants, the value ascertalned may be the sum
:i, of two or more processes that should be measured and tabulated independently. A
!: specific example of such a case is found in Table 2 for the reaCtions of
C_-atoms with NO2. These reactants may come together to form either C_NO 2
or C_ONO. i
Nhether or not isomer formation, such as discussed above, is important. :!
depends on the relative stability of the possible products. At the moment the i"
only example _hat we are sure about is the •example already included. In the I
past however, there was some thought that all the data on the reaction between ,3
C_O-radleals and NO2. could be understood in tezms of the .formation of both
chlorine nitrate (C_ONO2) 'and other Isomers (C_OONO,. OC_ONO). Experiments have
!
shown that this is not the case and that chlorine nitrate is the sole product.
This question is discussed at some length in note 14 of Table 2. i
• _ i
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,,lli There are many other possibilities, for isomer.formation in the reactions
i
! listed in Table 2. In some of the notes we have specifically pointed this out,
i but even for reactions where no mention is made of isomers, because we felt that
ii_ they could not contribute under atmospheric conditions, extrapolation to higher
:'' ¢
_:. pressures and lower temperatures should_he done with the possibilities kept in i
i mind. i]
Uncertainty, Estlma,tes .!
'i
For second-order rate constants in Table 1, an estimate of the uncertainty :._
,i
at any given temperature may be obtained from the following expression: ,:.!
i
[ ]fT f298 AE 1 I ) :_
- exp('--_ T 298 .;
An upper or lower bound(correspondlng approximately to one standard deviation)
of the rate constant at any temperature T can be obtained by multiplying or j
_! dividing the value of the rate constant at that temperature by the factor fT .... ,,_!
The quantltles.f298 and AE/R are, respectively, the uncertainty in the rate
i!I constant at 298 K and in the Arrhenlus temperature coefficient, as listed in
:£iI Table I.
i
For three-body reactions (Table 2) a somewhat analogous procedure is used.
Uncertainties expressed as increments to kc and k_ are given for these rate "I
_' constants at room temperature. The additlo_al uncertainty a_rislng from the
tempera.ture extrapolation is expressed as an uncertainty in the temperature !!
_: ' coefficients n and m.
: The asslgned uncertaln_les represent the subjective Judgment of the Panel.
They are not determined by a rigorous, statistical analysis of the data base,
i which generally is tOO limited to permit such an analysis. Rather, the
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_i_ _ uncertainties baaed of the the difficulties of
(i ! the experiments, and the potential for systematic errors. There is obviously no i
'i_il " ,, ,, I
f' i' way to quantify the_e unknown errors. The spread in results amens different |
;_i1 techniques for a given reaction may provide some basis for an uncertainty, but i
iii; i. the possibility of the same, or compensating, systematic errors in all the i" '
I studies must be recoEnt-ed. Furthermore, the probability distribution may not
at m
_iiit sy e atic errors, the true rate constant may be much further from thg
}i(:;iI recommended value than would be expected baaed on a Gaussian. distribution with
ill!i! the stated uncertainty. Aa an example, the rate conatantB for the reactions
"_!i_I .o2+,o andc_+_.o_o2havech,ngedbylectorsof30-50.oocurrenceawhich
i_iI ( could not have been allowed for with any reasonable values of _ in a Gauaslan
iii" ! distribution,
: !
_..
Units
i The rate constants are given in units of concentration expressed as
! molecules per cubic centimeter and time in seconds. Thus, for first-, second-,
and thlrd-order reactions the units of k are s"I, cm 3 molecule -I s-l,
I and cm6 molecule "2 s"l, respectively. Cross sections _are expressed as!
cm2 molecule "l , base e.
2_
., • .
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i Table I, Rate Constants for Second Order Reactions
_" Uncertainty
_ Reaction A-Factor E/R_A(E/R) k(298K) Factur/298K Notes
0x Reactions
O h 2_ 0 3 (See Table 2)
I"i: 0 + 03 _ 02  028,0xlO "12 2060±250 8,0x]0 "15 1,15 A1O(1D) Reactions
O(ID) + N20 _ N2 + 02 4.9xi0"11 0±I00 4.9xi0'11 1.3 A2, A3
• _ NO + NO 6,7xi0"11 0±100 . . 6.7xi0"11 1.3 A2, A3
_ O(ID) + H20 d OH + OH 2.2xI0_I0 0±100 2o2xiO"I0 1.2 A20 A4
O(1D) + CH4 _ O!:+ CH3 1.4xlO"I0 0±100 . 1.4xlO"I0 1.2 A2, A5
• _ d H2 + CH20 1.4xlO"11 0±I00 1.4xlO-ll 1.2 A2, A5
O(1D) 2 _ OH + H 1,0xlO "10 0±100 1.OxlO "10 1,2 A2
I O(ID) + N2 _ O + N2 1.8xi0-11 -(107±100) 2.6xi0"11 1.2 A2
i O(ID) + N2 _ N20 (See Table 2) _
._ O(1D) .+ 02 _ O + 02 3,2x10-1_ -(6_±100) 4,0xlO "11 1,2 A2
I O(1D) + 03 _ 02 + 02 1.2xi0"IO O±100 1.2xi0"I0 1.3 A2 A6
[ _ 02 + 0 + 0
|
1.2x10-10 0±100 1.2x10-10 1.3 A2 A6
•O(ID) + HC_ _ products l.SxlO"I0 0±I00 1.5xlO"I0 1.2 A2 A7
O(1D) + CC_4 _ products 3,3x10 "10 0±100 3,3x10 "10 1,2 A2, A8
O(ID) + CFC_ 3 _products 2.3xlO"I0 O±lOO 2,3xi0"I0 1,2 A2, A8
O(ID) + CF2C_2 _ products 1,4xlO"I0 0±I00 1.4xlO"10 1,3 A2, A8
_Indlcates a change from the previous Panel evaluatlon (JPL 83-62),
#Indicates s new entry that was not in the previous evaluation.
\,
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Table 1. (Continued)
Uncertainty
Xeactton A-Faotor E/R±A(E/R) k(298K) Factor/298K Notes i\
O(1D) + CF4 _ CF4 1.8x10 "13 0±100 1.8x10 "23 2.0 A2, A8 :,,
l ocXD), cc 2o p,odu, 3.s lo-XO o±1oo 3.6 1o-lO 2.o ^2.^9 iii1O(1D) + C¥C_O _ products 1.9x10 -10 0±100 1.9x10 "10 2.0 A2, A9
t O(1D) + CF20 _produots 7._x10 "11 0±100 7.4x10 "11 2.0 A2, A9 i
O(1D) + NH3 _ OH + NH2 2.5x10 "10 - 0±100 2.5x10 "I0 1.3 A2, AIO ';i
l O(1D) 2 _ O + CO2 7.4x10 "11 -(117±100) 1.1xlO-lO 1.2 A2\ _i|_O(1D) + HF _ OH + F 1.4xlO, 10 0±100 1._x10 "10 2.0 All ;
Hax _eact_ons
H + 02 _ Ha2 (See Table 2) .'i
I H + 03 _ OH + 02 1.Axl0 "10 A70±200 2.9x10 "11 1.25 B1
H + HO2 _ products 7.4x10 "11 0±_00 7._xlO "11 1.6 B2 'i
O + OH _ 02 + H 2.2x10 "11 -(117±100) 3.3x10 "11 1.2 B3 'i
_ O + Ha2 _ OH + 02 3.0x10 -11 -(200±200) 5.9x10 "11 1 2 BA
i O + H202 _ OH + Ha2 1._xlO "12 2OO0±1000 1.7x10-15 2.0 B5 t
t *OH + Ha2 _ H20 + 02 1.7x10"1!- -(416±200) 7.0x10 -11 1.3 B6
H20 + 02 3.0xlO'31[H] -(500±500) 1.6xlO'30[H] 2.0 B6 :
OH + 03 _ Ha2 1.6x10 "12 940±300 6.8x10 -14 1.3 B7
OH + OH _ H20 + O _.2x10 -12 2_2±2_2 1.9x10 "12 1._ B8
H202 (See Table 2)
WOH+ H202 _ H20 . Ha2 3.1xi0 "12 187_ 8 1.7x10 "12 ].3 B9
OH + H2 _ H20 + H 6.ix10 "12 20_0±400 6.7x10 -15 1.2 B10
• Indicates a chan|a f_om the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 83-62). 1
_lndlcatea a new entry that yes not in the previous evaluation.
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&i_' Table i. (Con£inued)
:-i ' V.larta_niyReaotion A-Factor EIRt_(EIR) M(298K) Factor1298K Notea
MO2 + HO2 _ M202  022.3XI0"13 -(590±200) 1.7xio"12 1.3 B11
_ _ H202 + 02 1.7x10"33[H], -(I000_400) 4.gXIO'32[M] 1.3 BIt
_, .02  03* o.  202Z.4xZO-14 sso_88 2.0xzo-Z5 z.s Bzz
:_" NO x Reactions
_:. N + 02 _ NO + O, 4.4x10"12 3220±340 8 9xiO "17 1,25 Cl
.i, r
: N • 03 _ NO + 02 . . <l.OxlO-15 . C2.
: N + NO _ N2 + O 3,dXlO "11 O_100 3,4x10 "zz 1,3 C3Pv
_' N + NO2 _ N20 +-O - * - 3.0xlO "12 3 C4
il O _ NO2 (See Table 2)
'il O + NO2 _ NO + 02 9,3x10 "12 O_50 9.3x10 -12 1,1 C5
O + NO2 _ NO3 (See Table 2)
r!. O + NO3 _ 02 + NO2 1.OxlO "11 0±150 1.OxlO "11 1.5 C6
i!:
i 0 + N205 _ products .... <3.0x10 "16 - C7O HNO3 -_OH  NO3 - - Ox10-17 8
f' O + HO2NO2 '-> products 7.0xlO "11 3370±750 8.6x1D "16 3.O C903 + NO _ NO2 + 02 1.8x10 "12 1370±200 l.BxlO -14 " 1.2. ClO.
;i NO + HO2 _ NO2 + OH 3,7x10 "12 -(240±80) 8.3x10 "12 1,2 Cll• NO + N 3 _ 2NO2 1,3xlO "11 -(250±250) 3.0xlO -11 1,3 C12.
OH + NO _ HONO (See Table 2)
WIndleatel a chanse from the previous,Fan_l e_aluati6n (3PL 83-62).
#Indlcatel a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation.
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:-. Table 1. (Contimsed)
Uncertalnty
Reaction A-Factor E/R_A(g/R) k(298K) Factor/298K Note_
,' OH + NO2 _ HNO3 (See Table 2)
t *OH 3 _ H20  NO3 (See Note C13 and _ below) 1.3 C13
D'
OH  HO2NO2 < products 1.3x10 "12 -(380_ 8) 4.6x10 "12 _.5 C14
HO2 + NO2 _ HO2NO2 (See Table 2)
03 2 _ NO3 1.2x10"13 2450±140 3.2x10 "17 1.15 C15
03 + HNO2 _ 0 2 + HNO3 - - <5.0x10 -19 - C16
He 2 + NO3 _=N205 (flee Table 2)
#N205 + H20 _ 2HNO3 - . <2x10.21 - C17
Irl
*OH + NH3 _ H20 + NH2 3.5x10 "12 925±200 1.6x10 "13 1.4 C18L
' _! NH2 + He 2 _ products .... 3.4xi0 -II 2 C19
.[
f *NH 2 + NO _ products 3.8x10 "12 -(450±150) 1.TxlO "11 2 C20
.|i _H2+ NO2 _ products 2..lx10 "12 -(650±250) 1.gxlO'll 3 C21
_i NK2 + 02 _ products - - <3x10" 18 - C22
I _H2 + 03 _ products 4.8x10"12 930_500 2.1xlO "13 3 C_3[
H_drocarbon Reactions
, _ *OH + CO _ CO2 + H See Note l. Sxl0"13(l+O.6Patm) 1.3 DI •
OH + CH4 _ CH3 + H20 2.4x10 "12 1710±200. 7.7x10 "15 1.2 D2
WOH + C2H 6 _ H20 + C2H 5 1.1xlO "11 - 1090±250 2.8x10 "13 1.25 D3
OH + C3H8 _ H20 + C3H 7 1.6xlO -11 800_250 1.1xl0 "12 1.5 D4
i
,' t Wlndicates a change from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 83-62).
i #Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation.
:i
_ _OH 3 pressure and temperature dependence fit by
= 7.2 x 10 "15 exp(785/T)
k3[H ] ko 10.16
k(N,T) = k ° + 'k3[H j with k 2 • 4.1 x 10 -33 exp(144OIT)
1 + k'---_,, k 3 1.9 x exp(725/T)
Table i. (Continued)
il, Uncertainty
Reaction A-Factor E/R±A(E/R) k(298K) Factor/298K Notes
OH 4 _ products (See Table 2)
ii' OH + C2H 2 _ products (See Table 2)
OH + H2CO _ H20 + HCO 1.0x10 "11 0±200 1.0xlO "11 1.25 D5
OH + CH3OOH _ products 1.0x10 "11 0±200 1.0xl0" 11-' 2.0 D6
OH + HCN _ products 1.2x10 "13 400±150 3.1x10" 14 3.0 D7
*OH + CH3CN _ products 4.5x10"13 900±400 2.2x10,14 2.0 D8
HO2 + CH20 _ adduct - - 4.5x10 "14 10.0 D9
O  C2H2 _ products 2.9x10 "11 1600_300 1.4xlO- 13 1.3 D10
O + H2CO _ products 3.0xlO, 11 1550_250 1.6x10 "13 1.25 Dll
O + CH3 _ products 1.1xlO "10 0±250 1.1xlO "10- 1.3 D12
CH3 + 02 _ products - - <3xlO "16 - D13
CH 3 + 02 _ CH302 (See Table 2)
i'. CH2OH + 02 _ CH20 + HO2 - - 2x10 "12 10 D14
*CH30 + 02 _ CH20 + HO2 8.4x10 "14 1200±300 1.5xlO "15 2 D15 I i
HCO + 02 _ CO + HO2 3.5x10 "12 -(140¢140) 5.5x10 -12 1.3 D16 _ '
!.
CH 3 + 03 _ products 5.4x10 "12 220±150 2.6x10 "12 2 D17 I
CH302 + 03 _ products - - <1x10"!7 -- D18
CH302 + CH302 _ productm 1.6xlO" 13 -(220±220) 3.4x10 "13 1.25 919 i
*CH302 + NO _ CH30 + NO2 4.2x10 "12 -(180_180) 7.6x10 "12 1.2 D20 .1i! CH302 + NO2 _ CH302NO 2 (See Table 2)
*Indicates a change from the previous. Panel evaluation (JPL 83-52).
: #Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation,
b
3O
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Table 1, (Continued)
Uncertainty
Reaction A-Factor E/RtA(E/R), k(298K) Factot_298K Note:
\
CH302 + HO2 _ CH3OOH+ 02 7,7x10 "14 -(1300_0) 6.0x10 "12 - 3.0 D21
#NO3 _ products - - <1x10"15 - D22
_ #NO3 + CH20 _ products - - 6xlO "16 1.5 D23
f C_Ox _eactions
i C_ + 03 _ C_O + 02 2.8x10 "11 257_100 1,2xlO "11 1.15 E1 ,.C_ + H2 _ HC_ + H 3.7x10 "11 2300_200 1.6xlO "14 1.25 Z2
_ C_ + CH4 _ HC_ + CH3 9.6x10 "12 135Ot150 1.OxlO "13 1.1 E3
_' C_ + C2H6 _ HC_ + C2H5 7.7xi0 "11 90±90 5.7xi0 "11 1.I E4
'_ C_ + C3H8 _ HC_ + C3H7 1.4x10 "10 -(40¢250) 1.6x10 "10 1.5: E$
1' C_ + C2H2 _ products - . - lxlO'12. 10 E6
_ C_ + CH3OH_ CH20H  C_6._xlO "I1 0±250 6.3x10 "11 2.0 E?
C_ + CH3C_ _ CH2C_ + HC_ 3.4x10 "11 1260¢200 _.gxlO "13 1.2 E8
C_ + CH3CC_3 _ CH2CC_3 + HC_ - - <4xlO"14 - E9 i
i
C_ + H2CO _ HC_ + BOO 8.2x10 "11 34±100 7.3x10 "11 1.15 EIO
C_  H202_ HC_ + HO2 1.lxl0 "11 980_500 4.1x10 "13 1.5 Eli
C_  _OC__ products 3.0x10 "12 130±250 1.9xlO "12 2.0 El2 _ !iC_ + H_O3 _ products - - <1.7xlO "14 - El3
(:
C_  HO2 _ HC_ 1.Bxl0 "11 -(170,200) 3,2x10"11 1.5 El4 i::
OH + CAO 4.1x10 "11 450_200 9.1x10 "12 2.0 Z14
C_ + C_20 _4:_ 2 + C_O 9.8x10 "11 O_250 _.8xlO "11 1.2 El5
*_nd_cmtem a chsnse fro_ the prev_oum Psnel mvaluation (_PL 83-62).
#Indicates • new entry that was not in the previous evaluation.
,.!
Table l. (Contlnued_.
Reaction A-Faetor E/R=a(E/R) k(298K) Factor/298K Notes '\
CA  OCAO-> CAo.  CAO5.9x10". I! 0±250 5.9x10 "11 1.25 El6 f
CA +. C_ONO2 -> produots 6,8x10 "12 -(160=200) 1.2x10 "11 l. 3 El7
C;_  NO_ NOC;_ (See Table 2)
-,_ C/, + NO2 ]_ C;_O_IO(CP,NO2) (See T=bZe. 2)
c/, • C_No_ _o + c,t2 2.3xzo-Zt o.*_8 2.3xZO-ll 3.o _18
; . C_, + 02 _ C_,OO (See Table 2)
C_ + CAOC"_ C/,2 +. 02 1.4xlO "10 0=250 . 1.4xlO "10 3.0 El9
C_O + C_O 8,0xi0"12 0=250 8,0xlO"12 3,0 El9
• C_O + O -> C_ + 02 4,7x10"1! 50=100 4,0xl0-ll 1,3 E20
C_O + NO -) NO2 + C_ 6,2x10 "12 -{294=100) 1,7x10 -11 1,15 E21
C_O + NO2 _ C_ONO2 (See Table Z) i
-'i
C_O * H02 -_ HOC)L* 02 4 .6x_-O'_t3 -(710+-_(_8 ) 5.0x10 -12 1.4 E22
:: C_o + H2CO -> products ~1,0x10 -12 >2060 <1,0x10 "15 - E23 ':
' *C_O + OH -_ products 1,0xlO -11 -(120=150) _ .5x10 -11 1,6 E24
!_ C_O + CH4 -_ products ~1.0x10". 12 >3700 <4,0xlO "18 - E25
i CAO + H2 -_ products. ~1,0x10 "12 >4800 <1,0x10 "19 - E25
i:' CAO + CO -> products ~1,0x10 "12 >3700 <4,0xlO "18 - E25!
C_O + N20 -> products ~l,OxlO "12 >4260 <6,0xlO "19 - E25
_. C_O + C_O "_ products .... E26 _,_
• Indicates. a chanse from the previous PaneZ evaluation (JPL 83-62), !
#Indicates a neu entry that was not in the previous evaluation,
,i
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_ Table 1, (Continued)
_i UncQrcainCy
Reaction A-Fector g/R_(E/R) k(298K) FacCor/298K Notes
i'
t C_O  03_ C_O0  021.0xlO "12 )4000 <l.OxlO "18 - E27
O0_0  021.OxlO "12 )4000 _-<l.OxlO "18 - E27
_OH  HC__ H20 + C_ 2.6x10 "12 350_100 8.OxlO "13 1,2 _28
oH  Hoc_,.20 * c_o __ 3.0xi0-12 150_8 i.sxi0"12 __ 10 z29
OH  CH3C__ CH2C_ + H20 1.8x10 "12 1112_200 _.3x10 "14 1.2 E30
OH + CH2C_2 _ CHC_2 4.5x10 "12 i032t200 1.4x10,13 1.2 E30
i OH + CHC_3 _ CC_3 3.3x10 "12 1034±200 - 1.0xlO "13 1.2 E30
_ OH + CHFC_2 _ CFC_2 8.9x10 "13 1013±200 3.0x10 "14 1.3 E30
OH + CHF2C_ _ CF2C_ + H20 7.8x10 "13 1530t200 _.6x10 "15- 1.2 _30
OH + CH2C_F _ CHC_F + H20 2.0x10 "12 113_t150 4.4x10 "14 1.2 E30
i OH + CH3CC_3 _ CH2CC_3 5._xlO "12 1820t200 1.2x10' 14 1.3 E31
! i OH + C2C_4 _ products 9,4x10 "12 1200t200 1.7x10 "13 1,25 E32
ili o,  c2.c_3_ proe,_c. _.0_i0-1_ -(_,200) 2.2_;0-12 ;,2_ e_
il OH + CFC_3 _ products -1,OxlO "12 )3650 . (5.0x10 "18 - _3_
_: OH + CF2C_2 _ products ~l.0xl0 "12 )3560 <6.5x10 "18 - E3_
OH + C_ONO2 _ products 1.2x10 "12 333±200 3,9x10" 13 1,5 E35
O + HC_ _ OH + C_ 1.0x10 "11 3340t350 1.4x10 "16 2.0 E36
0 + HOC_ _ OH + C_O 1.0x10 "11 2200±1000 6.0x10"15 10 _37
O + C_ONO2 _ products 3,0xlO "12 808_200 2,0x10 "13 1,5 E38
0 + C_20 _ C_O  C_O2,9x10"! 1 630¢200 3,5x10 "12 1,4 _39
)
ii: I WZndlca_el • ch•n|e f¢om Chi previous Panel evaluatlon (JPL 83-62).
' #Xndlcate¢ a new entry that was not in the previous •valuatlon.
i
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, Table I, (Continued)
i. - Uncertainty '\
Reaction A-Factor E/R±A(E/R) k(298K) Factor/298K Notes
O + OC_O _ C_O + 02 2.5xi0 "II 1160±300 _. 5.0xI0" 13 1.5 E40i
_ NO + OC_O _ NO2 #.C_O 2.5x10 -12 ...... 600±300 3.4xi0 "13 1.5 E41 '1
i #C_ + CH3CN_ products - - <2.0x10-15 - E42 i
#C_ • NO3 _ C_O + NO2 - - 7.6x10 "11 2.0 E43 - .!
4.0x10" 13 2.0 E43
i _ ,c_o + "03_ product, - - 1
;. @OH+ C_2 _ HOC_ + C_ - - 6.5x10 "14 1.2 E44
!'i i
#HC_ + C_ONO2 _ products - - <l.DxlO "18 - E45 i
i
#HC_ + HO2NO2 _ products - - <1x10"20 - E46
BrO x Reactions
Br + 03 _ BrO + 02 1,4xlO "11 755_200 1.1xlO "12. 1.2. F1.
_r + H202 _ HBr 2 1.0x10"!1 >2500 _ <2.0x10 -15 -. F2 _
3r + H2CO _ HBr + HCO 1.TxlO "11 800±200 .l.lxlO "12 1.3 F3 ._
.._
• Br + HO2 _ HBr + 02 - - 8.0xlO. 13 3.0 F4
BrO + O _ _r + 02 3.0xlO "11 0±250 3.0x10"1! 3.0 F5
BrO + C_O _ Br + 0C_O 6.7x10 -12 0_250. 6.7x10 "12 2.0 F6-
Br + C_ + 02 6.7x10 _12 0±250 6.7x10 "12 2.0 F6
BrO + NO _ NO2 + Br 8.7x10 "12 -(265±130) 2.1xlO "11 1.15 F7 i
_tO 2 _ BrONO2 (_ee Table 2)
B_O + BrO _ 2 Br + 02 1.4xlO "12 -(150_150) 2.3x10 "12 1.25 F8 !
_ Br 2 + 02 6.0xlO "14 -(600±60_) ...... 4,AxlO "13 1.25 F8 _
*Indicstes a chanso from the previous Panel evaluatlon (JPL 83_62),
#Indicates a new entry that _as not In the previous evaluatlon.
Table 1. (Continued) I
_certeinty
Reaction A-Factor E/R±A(Z/R) k(298K) Factot/298K Notes
\
BrO + 03 _ Br  202 ~lxl0 "12 >1600 ....... (5.0x10"! 5 - F9
BrO 2 _ products - - 5.0xlO "12 3.0 F10
BrO + OH _ products - - l.OxlO "11 5.0 Fll i
*OH + HBr _ H20 + Br 1.1xlO "11 0±250 1.1xlO "ll 1_3 Y12
.i
OH + CH3Br _ CH2Bt + H20 6.1xlO "I3 825±200 3.8x10 "I4 1.25 F13 I
O + HBr _ OH + Br 6.6xi0 "12 1540±200 3.7x10 "14 1.3 F14 !,
#OH + Br 2 _ HOBr  r - - 4.8x10 -11 1.3 F15 1
FOx Reactions i
.._
F + 03 _ FO + O2 2.SxlD "1I 226±200 1,3xlO -11 2.0 O1
F + H2 _ HF  H1,6xlO "10 525_250 2,7x10 "11 1,3 G2 !
 CH4 _ HF  CH5 3,0xlO "10 ......... 400±300 8,0x10"11 1,5 G3
*F + H20 _ MF + OH _,2xlO "11 ' 400_200 1,1xlO -11 3,0 G4
F + 02 _ FO2 (See Table 2)
F + NO _ FNO (See Table 2)
F + NO2 _ FNO2(FONO) (See Table 2)
NO + FO _ NO2 + F 2.6xi0 "11 0_250 2.6x10,11 2.0 G5
FO + FO _ 2 F + 02 l.Sx10.II 0±250 . 1.5xlO"II 3.0 G6 1
FO + 03 _ F + 2 02 .... G7
FO2 + 02 - - - o 07 1
FO + NO2 _ FONO2 (See Table 2) ._
l
_lndicaCes a change from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 83-62).
#Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation.
'1
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! Table I. (Continued)
_' Un '°in_
_ cert .'
Reaction A-Factor E/R±A(E/R) k(298K) Faccor/298K Notes ,\.
q
O + FO _ F + 02 5.OxlO "11 0±250 5.0xlO "11 3.0 G8 i_
_ O + FO2 _ FO + 02 5.0xlO "11 0±250 5.0xlO "11 5.0 09
! ! #CV302 * NO _ CY30 + NO2 . 3.9x10 "12 _(400¢200) 1.5x10 "11 1.3 OlO
L
_ #CF2C_O2 + NO _ CF2C_O + NO2 3.1xlO "12 -(500±200) 1.6xlOT 11 1.3 GIO ;_
t_ #CPC_202 + NO _ CFC_20 + NO2 3,5x10 "12 -(430±200) 1.Sx10"l.! 1.3 GIO "!: 1
i:_ ' #CC_302 + NO _ CC_30 + NO2 5.7xi0 "12 -(330±200) 1.TxlO "11 i.3 O10
_., SOx Reactions .
_ OH + H28 _ 8H +,H20 5.9x10 "12 65±65 4.7x10" 12_ 1.2 H1 _l
, *OH + OCS _ products 3_9x10-!3 1780±500 l_OxlOa15 10 H2 i
if" OH + CS2 _ products (See Note) - - - H3 j
O + H2S _ OH + SH 1,Oxl0 "11 1810±550 2.2x10-I_ 1.7 H4 ii: _
_i O + OCS _ CO + SO 2.1x10 -11 2200±150_ ll,3XlO'! _ 1,2 H5
O + CS 2 _ CS +IS O 3.2x10 "11 650±150 3.6x10"12 1.2 _6 I_ i
O + SH _ H +_SO - - 1.6xlO "10 5.0 H7
S + 02 _ SO + O 2.3x10 "12 0±200 2.3X10 "12 1.2 H8 _
S + 03 _ SO + 02 - - 1.2x10 "ll 2.0 H9
S + OH _ SO - - 6.6x10 "11 3.0 HIO _ "
SO + 02 _ SO2 • 0 2.4x10 "13 2370±500 8.4x10 "17 2 Hll
SO + 03 _ SO2 + 02 3.6x10 "12 1100±200 9.0xlO "14 1,2 H12
_ *Indicates a chanle from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 83-62).
I #Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation.
"i
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_, Tablc l. (Continued)
': Uncertainty ]
_i R_etion A-Factor _/R±6(EIR_ k(298K) _actor/g_SX Note_ "
!!/ SO + OE.-) $O_ - 8.6x10 "11 2.0 H13 : ifl so+.02* +.o - - 1.4 1o-ll 1.3 .14 ii: SO + CAO ") $O2 + C_ - - 2.3x10 -11 3.0 HI5
SO + OC_O .b SO2 + C_O - - 1,9xlO "12 3.0 H15 '
-- 1
• " i
SO + _rO "_ SO2 + 3r " " " >4,0n10 -11 - H15 '_,
SO2 + HO2 ") products - - <1.0xlO "18 - H16 ,j
CU302 + SO2 ") products - - <5'0xi0 "17 - H17 !i _
• SH _ 02 -> OH + SO - - <l.OxlO -17 - H18 . •
C_ + H2S .'_ HC_ + SH .... - - 7.3x10 "11 " 1.4 H19 .:i
C_ +,OCS -) SC_ + CO , - <l.lxlO -16 - H20
C_O + OCS -> produc_s - - <2.4x10 -16 - H20 ..
C_O + SO2 -> C_ + SO3 ...... <4.0x10"!8 - H20 i
#$_ + _202 -_ product_ - " <SxlO "1_ - H21
#SH + 03 -_ HSO + 02 .......... 3.2xlO-12 3.0 _22 _i
#HSO + 03"> products - - lx1_ "13 5.0, H22 . i
#SH ( D h 2-> HSO + NO - - 3,2x_0 "11 _._ _23
#SH + NO _ HSNO (3ee Table 2)
#HOS02 + 02 ") H02 + S03 - - 4.0xlO" 13 3,0 H24
#SO 2 + NO2 _ produc_e - <2x10 "26 .- H25
l#SO 3 + NO2 -) producte - - 1.OxlO "19 10 H_5
_Ind_cates a change fro_ the prev_ou| Panel evaluation (JPL 83-62),
#Indicates a new entry that wee no_ _n the previous evaluation. 1
J
i
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:; Table ;. (Continued)
:_. Uncetta£nty
! Reaction A-Fa_or E/R±A(_/R). k(298K) .... _.ct_r/298K _ Notes
i. _ #SO2 + 03 _ SO3 + 02 3,0xlO "12 >7000 <2x10 "22 -. H26
i #CS + 02 _ OCS + 0 - - 2,9x10 "19, 2.0 !127
_i!! #CS _ 0C$ + 02 - - 3,0xi0 "16 3.0 H28
_ #CS + NO2 _ OC$ + NO .... 7,6x10 "17 3.0 H28
_.:_ Me_al Rea_tions
_::_ #Na + 03 _ NaO + 02 5xlO "10 0±400 5x10 "I0 1.5 J1
i:>,
_ _ NaO2 <3xlO-!l 0±400 <3xlO "11- - J1
_.'
_ #_a + 02 _ NaO2 (See Table 2).
_:I #NaO  HC__ produces 2.8x10 "10 Or400 2,8x10 "10 3.0 J2
,_ #NaOH + HC_ _ _sC_ + H20 2.8x10 "10 0±400 2,8x10 "10 3,0 J3
#IndIca_es a ne_ eng_y _ha_ va, hog £n _he prevlous evaluation.
,?
l
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i
3s ,.!
NOTES TO .FABLE 1
!_t_ A1. O  03. The recommended rate expression, is from Wine etai. (1983) and is i
i i_ a linear least squares fit of all data (ur,,,'_._-hted) from DaVis et el. ;
i I (1973b), McCrumb and Kaufman (1972), West et el. (1978), Arnold and Comes .
4
iili (1979), and Wine et el. (1983). '\ it
A2. O(1D) Reactions. These recommendations are based on averages of the 'i
absolute rate constant measurements reported by Streit etl. (1976), i
DaVldson at al. (1977) and Davidson et el. (1978) for N20, H20, CH4, H 2, i
N2, '02 , 03 , HCf, CC_ 4, CFC_ 3, CF2C_ 2, NH 3, and CO2; " i
by Amlmoto et el. (1978), Amimoto et el. (1979), and Force and
t_ Wlesenfeld (1981a,b) for N20, H20, CH 4, N2, H2, O2, 03 , CO2' CC_4' I
_ CFC_3 , CF2CA2, and CF4; by Wine and Ravlshankara (1981, 1982, 1983)
ii: for N20, H20, N 2, H2, O 3, CO 2, and CF20 _ by Brock and Watson (private :
i:! communication, 1980) for N2, O 2 and CO2; by Lee and Slanger (1978 and !
j
_ 1979) for H20 and 02; and by Gericke and Comes (1981) for H 2. The_eight
_:. of the evidence from these studies indicates that _he results of Heldneri
t_ and Husain (1973), Heidner et el. (1973) and Fletcher and Husain (1976a, j
1: 1976b) contain a systematic error. For the critical atmospheric!, reactants, such as N20, H20, and CH4, the recommended absolute rate
constants are in goodagreement with the previous relative meaurements i
when compared with N2 the reference reactant. A similar comparison ."ith 02 s the reference reactant gives somewhat poorer greement. Wlne
and Ravishankara (1982) have determined the yield of O(3p) from O(ID) + H2
*" <4.9_. l_
r. A3, O(1D)  N20.The branching ratio for the reaction of O(ID) with
_, N20 to give N2 + 02 or NO + NO is an average of the values reportedi.
by Davidson etal. (1979); Volltrauer etal. (1979); Marx etal.
(1979) and Lamet al. (1981), with a spread In k(NO + NO)/k(TOTAL) -
0.52- 0.62. The recommended branching ratio agrees well with earlier
measurements of the N2 quantum yield from N20 photolysls (Calvert and
Pitts 1956b). The O(1D) translational energy and temperature dependence
effects are not clearly resolved. Wine and Raviahankara (1982) have
determined that the yield of O(3P) from O(ID)  N20is <4,0_.
iThe uncertainty for this reaction includes factors for both'the overall
rate coefficient and the branching ratio.
• _;
f
A4. O(1D) + N20. Measurements by Zellner etal. (1980) indicate 1(+0.5
or -I)% of the O(ID) + H20 reaction products are H2 + O 2. Wine
and Ravishankara (1982)have de_ermined that the yield of O(3p) from
O(ID) + H20 is <(4.9 ± 3.2)_,
\
A5. O(1D) + CH 4. The branching ratio for the reaction of O(ID) with CH 4 to
give OH + CH 3 or CH20 + H2 is from Lin and DeMore (1973). A molecular
beam study by Casavecchia etal. (1980) indicates that an additional path
forming CHsO (or CH2OH) + H may be important, This posslbillty requires
further investigation. Wine and Ravish:ankara (1982) have determined that
i the yield of O(3p) from O(ID) + CH 4 is <4.3_.
!iii A6. O(ID) + 03. The branching ratio for reaction of O(iD) with 03 to give 02
+-02 or 02 + O + O is .from Davenport et al. (1972). This is supported by
measurements of Amlmoto e_ al, (1978) who reported that on mverage one
i; ground state O is produced per O(ID) reaction with 03 . --It seems unlikely
!: that this could result from i00_ quenching of the O(ID) by 03 . .i
AT. O(ID) + HCf. The recommendation is the average of measurements by
Davldson etal., (1977) and Wine et al. (private communication, 1984).
Product etudes by the latter indicate: O(3p) + HC_ (10 t 3)_; H + C_O (23
t 51_; and OH  CA> 59_.
AS. O(ID) + halocarbons. The halocarbon rate constants are for the total 1
disappearance of O(ID) and probably include physical quenching. Products
of the reactive channels may include CX30 + X, CX20 + X2, and CX 3 + XO, 1
1
where X - H, F, or C_ in various combinations. Chlorine and hydrogen are .!
more easily displaced than fluorlne from halocarbons as indicated by I
approximately lOOk quenching for CF 4. A useful formula for estimating
O(ID) removal rates by methane and ethane type halocarbons was given by :I
Davldson etal. (i978)_ k(CnHaFbC_c) - O.32a + O.030b + O.74c (in units
I0"I0 cm3 molecule"I e'l). This expression does not work for molecules
with extensive fluorine substitution. Some values have been reported for _ '
the fractions of the total rate of disappearance of O(ID) proceeding
40
through quenching and reactive channels. For CC_4: quenching - (14_6)%
a_d reaction • (86±6)_, (Force and Wiesenfeld, 1981a); for CFC_3:
quenching - (25±i0)_, CAO formation =(60±15)_ (Donovan, private
communication, 1980); for CF2CA2_ quenching = (14±))_ and reaction •
(86±14)_ (Force and Wiesenfeld, 1981a), quenching = (20±10)_, CAO i
formation - (55_15)_ (Donovan, private communication, 1980); for CF4:
quenching • 100_ (Force and Wiesenfeld, 1981a). \
Ag. O(ID) + CCA20, CFCAO and CF20. For the reactions of O(ID) with ' iilil
CC_20 and CFC_O the recommended rate constants.are derived from data of ii
Fletcher and Husain (1978). For consistency, the recommended values for
these rate constants were derived using a scaling factor (0.5) which _
•ii._
corrects for the difference between rate constants from the Husaln
Laboratory and the recommendations for other O(ID) rate constants in !iJ_
this table. The recommendation for CF20 is from the data of Wine and
Ravlshankara (1983). Their result is preferred over the value of Fletcher
and Husain (1978) because it appears to follow the pattern of decreased
reactivity with increased fluorine substitution observed for other
halocarbons. These reactions havebeen studied only at 298 K. Based on
consideration of similar O(ID) reactions, it is assumed that E/R equals
zero, and therefore the value shown for the A-factor has been set equal
to k(298 K).
AIO. O(ID) + NH3. Sanders etal. (1980a) have detected the products
NH(aIA) in addition to OH formed in the reaction O(ID) + NH 3. They
report the yield of NH(alA) is in the range 3-15_ of the amount of OH
detected.
All. O(1D) +.HF. Rate coefficient and product yield measured by Wine et
el. (1984, private communication). The O(3p) yield is less than 4%.
B1. H + 03 • The recommendation is an average of the recent results of Lee et
el. (1978b) and Keyser (1979), which are in excellent agreement over the
200-4OO K range. An earlier study by Clyne and Monkhouee (1977) is in
very good agreement on the T dependence.ln the range 3OO-560 K but lles
about 60_ below the recommended values, Although we have no reason not to
believe the Clyne and Monkhouse values, we prefer the two studies that are
41
• i ....
3
• b
in excellent agreement, especially since they were carried out over the T
! range of interest. Recent results by Finlayson-Pitte and Kleindienst
(1979) agree well with the presenL recommendations. Reports of a channel
tl forming HO2 + O (Finlayson-Pitts and Kleindienst, 1979: ~25_, and Force
y_
_i and Wiesenfeld, 1981b: ~40%) have been contradicted by other studies
(Howard and Finlayson-Pitts, 1980: < 3_; Washlda et al., 1980a: < 6_; and ......
Finlayson-Pitts eta ., 1981: < 2_). Secondary chemlstry Is belleved to i i
be responsible for the observed 0 atoms in this system. Washida etal.
(1980c) measured a low limit (< 0.1_) for the production of slnglet
molecular oxygen in the reaction H + 03 . I
!
B2. H + HO 2. There are four recent studies of this reaction: I
!Hack et al. (1978b), Hack sial, (1979c), Thrush and Wilkinson
l
(1981b), and Sridharan etal. (1982). Related early work and combustion
studies are referenced in the latter paper. All four studies used
d_scharge flow systems. It is difficult _o obtaln a direct measurement of
the ra_e constant for this reaction beck,use both reactants are radicals
and the products OH and. O are very reactive toward the HO2 reactant.
The recommendation is based on the data of Srldharan et al. because
their measurement was the most direct and required the fewest corrections. I
The other measurements, (5.0 ± 1.3) x 10,II cm 3 molecule- I s-I by
Thrush and Wilkinson (1981b) and (4.65 ± i) x 10-11 by Hack sial. i
(1979c) are in reasonable agreement with the recommended value. Hack e__t i
al. (1978b) and Sridharan et al. (1982)reported 3 product channels:
(a) 2OH, (b) H20 + O, and (c) H2 . The former gave ka/k -
0,69, kblk _ 0.02, and kc/k = 0.29 and the latter gave kalk = 0.87 ±
0.04, kb/k- 0.04 ± 0.02, and kc/k = 0.09 ± .045. Hislop and Wayne i
(1977) reported on the posslbilit_ of O2(blZ) being formed in channel i
(c) in (2.8 ± 1.3) x 10-4 of the total reactions. There are no studies
of the temperature dependence of the rate constant or the product ratios
I in the range •of atmospheric interest. _t is likely that the dominant
L
i channel at room temperature, (a), which occurs on a radical-radical
_ recombination surface will increase with decreasing temperature and that
i •
:_ the others which involve Insertion or abstraction will decrease with i
i decreasing temperature, Further high quality studies are needed.
'it ;
1
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B3, O + OH, The rata constant for O + OH is a fit to three temperature
dependence studies| Westenberg et_._a_, (1970a), Lewis and Watson (1980),
and Howard and Smith (1981). This recommendation is consSstent with
earlier work near room temperatureas reviewed by Lewis and Watson (1980)
and with the recent measurements of Brune et el. (1983), The ratJ, o
k(O  HO2)/k(O+ OH) measured by Keyeer (1983) agrees with the
'\
rate constants recommended here.
B4. O + He 2. The recommendation for the 0 + He2 reaction rate constant is the _:_
average of four studies at room temperature (Keyser, 1982, Sridharan
etl., 1982, Ravlshankara etal., 1983b and Brune etal., 1983) fitted to iI
i
the temperature dependence given by Keyser (1982). Earlier studies by, _:I
Hack etl. (1979a) and Burrows etal. (1977, 1979) are not considered, !Ibecause the OH + H202 reaction was important in these studies and the
value used for its rate constant in their analyses has been shown to be in II
error. Data from .Lil etal. (1980c) is not considered, because it is 1
based on only four experiments and involves a curve fitting procedure• that
appears to be insensitive to the desired rate constant. Data from i
Ravlshankara et al. (1983b) at 298 K show no dependence on pressure .i
between I0 and 500 Tort N2. The ratio k(O + HO2)/k(O + OH) measured by
Keyser (1983) agrees with the rate constants recommended here.
BS. O + H202. There are two direct atudles of the O + H202 reaction:
Davis et al. (1974c) and Wlne et el. (1983). The recommended value is
a fit to the comblned data. Wine et al. suggest that the earller
measurements may be too high because of secondary chemistry. The A
factor for both data sets is quite low compared to similar atom-molecule
reactions. An indirect measurement of the E/R by Roscoe (1982) is
consistent with the recommendation.
B6. OH + He 2. Four measurements of the rate constant at low pressure (1-3
tort) in discharge-flow systems all give values near 7 x 10 -11 cm 3
molecule "I s"I: Keyser (1981), Thrush and Wilkinson (1981a), Srldharan e__t
al. (1981), and Temps and Wagner (1982). The latter two studies supersede
earlier work which reported lower values from the same laboratories, Chang
and Keufman (1978) and Hack et el. (1978a). Separate studies at pressures
nea_ one atmosphere obtain consistently a larger rate constant, about 1.1
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x I0"i0: Li£ et al. (1980a), Hochanadel et al, (1980), DeMote (19B2), Cox
et al, (1981) and Braun et al, (1982), Leas definitive m_asurements by
Burrowm st al, (1981) and Kurylo et al, (1981) are in reasonable
asrsement. DeMote (1982) reports rate conBtants that increase from about
7 x 10 "11 at 75 tort to about 1,2 x 10 -I0 at 730 torr, The present
recommendation is for a rate constant that increases linearly with
pressure from 7 x 10"11 at low pressure to l.l x 10-10 at one atmosphere
and 298 K. The separate components are given different temperature
coefficients. For the low pressure Component the direct measurements of
Srldharan et al. (1984) are adopted. For the pressure dependent
component, a somewhat larger temperature coefficient is estimated by
analogy to the HO 2 + HO 2 reaction. Although this recommendation
incorporates the most reliable and thorough studies, it has not been
reconciled in terms of the current models of reaction rate theory.
Burrows et al. (1981) and DeMote (1982) did not observe any water vapor
effect at 298 K. Further direct studies of the temperature and pressure
dependences and products of this reaction are required.
ST. OH + 03 • The recommendation for the OH + 03 rate constant is based on
the room temperature measurements of Kurylo (1973) and Zahnlser and Howard
(1980) and the temperature dependence studies of Anderson and Kaufman
! (1973) and Ravlshankara et al. (1979b). Kurylo's value was adjusted
! (-87o) to correct for an error in the ozone concentration measurement
(Hampson and Garvin, 1977). The Anderson and Kaufman rate constants were
normalized to k - 6.3 x 10-14 cm 3 molecule -I s-I at 295 K as
suggested by Chang and Kaufman (1978).
B8. OH + OH. The recommendation for the OH + OH reaction is the average of 'i
/- six measurements near 298 K: Westenberg and de Haas (1973a)_ McKenzle et
-- i
i al. (1973), Clyne and Down (1974), Tralnor and yon Rosenberg (1974), ._Farquharson and Smith (1980) and Wagner and Ze.llner (1981). The rate
constants for these studies all fall between (1.4 and 2.3) x 10-12 cm 3
molecule "I s-I. The temperature dependence is from Wagner and
' Zellner, who reported rate constants for the range T - 250-580 K.
B9. OH + H202. There are extensive data on the OH + H202 reaction.
The recommendation is a fit tO the temperature dependence studies of
L
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++ !Keyaer (1980b), Sridharan etal. (1980), Wine etal. (1981o) and Kurylo at
el. (1982b). The first two references contain a d_scuss_on of some
possible reasons for the discrepancies with earlier work and an assessment
of the impact of the new value on other kinetic studies. A measurement at
298 K by Marinelli and Johnston (1982a) agrees with. the recommendation.
There is some evidence that the E/R decreases w_th temperature as
discussed by Lamb et el.. (1983), therefore the recommendation incorporates \
a large error limit on the temperature dependence.
BIO. OH + H2. The OH + H2 reaction has been the subject of numerous
studies (see Ravtshankara et el. (1981b) for a review of experimental
and theoretical work). The recommendation is fixed to the average of I
nine studies at 298 K: Greiner (1969), Stuhl and Nikl (1972), Nestenber8 'I_
and de Haas (1973c), Smith and Zellner (1974), Atkinson etal. (1975),
• /'I
li Overend etal. (1975), Tully and Ravlshankara (1980), Zellner and
/I
Stelnert (1981), and Ravlshankara etal. (1981b). The E/R Is an average "'
of five temperature dependence studies: Grelner (1969), Westenberg and de _i!
Haas (1973c), Smith and Zellner (1974)_ Atkinson etal. (1975), and
Ravlshanka_a et el. (1981b), '_
BII. He 2 + He 2. Two separate expressions are given for the rate constant for .....1
the He 2 + He2 reaction. The effective rate constant is given by the sum
of these two equations. This reaction has been shown to have a pressure
independent blmolecular component and a pressure dependent termolecular
component. Both components have negative temperature coefficients. The
blmolecular.expression is obtained from data of Cox and Burrows (1979),
Thrush and Tyndall (1982a,b), Kircher and Sander (1984), and Takers and !_
Howard (1984)." Earlier results of Thrush and Wilkinson (1979) are
inconsls_ent with these data. The termolecular expression is obtained
.I
from data of Sander etal, (1982), Simonaltis and Helcklen (1982) at room +
temperature and Kircher and Sander (1984) for the temperature dependence. •
Thls equation applies to M = air. On this reaction system there is
general agreement among investigators on the following aspects of the
reaction at hlgh pressure (P ~ I atm): (a) the He2 uv absorption cross
section: Paukert and Johnston (I972), Cox and Burrows (I979), Hochanadel 1
et el. (1980), and Sander etal. (1982); (b) the rate constant at 300 K:
Paukert and Johnston (1972), Hamilton (1975), Halilton and Lii (1977), Cox
, _ and Burrow_ (1979), Lii et el. (I919), Ts.chiya and Nakamura (1979),
: Sands:' et__.a_l. (]982), and Simonaitis and Heicklen (1982) (all value, fall
in the range (2,5 to 4.7) x 10"12 cm3 molecule "1 s'l); (c) the rate
!_
constant temperature dependence: Cox and Burrows (1979), Lii et el.
i_ : (1979), and Kircher and Sander (1984); (d) _he rate constant water vapor
_ dependence: Hamilton (1975), Hochanadel et el, (1972), Hamilton and Lii
: ' (1977), Cox and Burrows (1979), DeMote (1979), Lii et el. (1981), and
i/ Sander et sl. (1982); (e) the H/D.isotope effect: Hamilton and Lil (1977) ,
i and Sander st el. (1982); and (f) the f_rmatlon of H202 + 02 as the ma_or
i: products at 300 K: Suet el. (1979b), Nikl et el. (1980), Sander et el.
ii (1982), and Simonaltlsand Helcklen (1982). Measurements by Sahe_chianet
_!i el. (1982) give evidence for the formation of a small amount of H2 near
500 K in this system, Olinski and Birks (1984) report an upper limit of I%
1 H2 yield at a total pressure of about 50 tort and 298 K. For systems
containing water vapor, the factors given by Lii et al. (1981) and Kircher
i_ and Sander (1984) can be incorporated:[1 + 1.4 x 10"21 exp(2200/T)][H20].
t_:.
I; BI2, HO 2 + 03. There is only one direct study of the HO 2 + O 3 reaction
(Zahniser and Howard, 1980). This is the basis of tho recommendation.
_ Three indirect studies, all using HO 2 + HO 2 as the reference reaction, are
in good agreement when the negativetemperature dependence of the
I !reference reaetion.ls consi_'_-ed (Slmonaltis and Heicklen, 1973; DeMote
i and Tschulkow-Roux, 1974; and DeMore, !979). Another direct study wouldbe valuable. The A factor is unusually low.
i CI. N + The activation energy is based on Backer et el. (1969). The02 •
i value and uncertainty at 298 K are assigned from the average of Clyne and
_I ! Thrush (1961), Wilson (1967), Becket etal. (1969), Clark and Wayne (1970)
• and Westenberg et el. (1970b). Independent confirmation of the
temperature dependence is needed.
Ii C2. N  03. The recommendation is based on results of Stlef et el. (1979).
L
Note that this is an upper limit based on instrumental sensitivity.
Results of Stlef et el. and Garvin and Brolda (1963) cast doubt on the
fast rate reported by Phillips and Schlff (1962).
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)C3, N + NO. Recommendation is ba,ed on the re,ultu of Lee et a___.(1978c). A.
recant study of Husain and Slacer (1980) rsports a room temperature rate
constant 30 percent higher than the recommended value,I
I_ C4. N + NO2. The Panel the results of Clyne and Ono (1982) for theaccepts
!
value of the rate Constant at 298 K. This is a factor, of 2 higher than
_._' _ that reported by Clyne andMcDermid (1975). However, Clvne and Ono
_i I_ " "
:" _ consider that the more recent study is probably more reliable. Husain and
l,
: i Slater (1980) reported a room temperature r_te constant of 3.8 x 10" 11 cm 3
molecule "1 s "1 which is a factor of 12 greater than the value reported by
I Clyne and Ono. This high value may indicate the presence of catalytic:
f
i cyclss as discussed by Clyne and McDermtd, and Clyne and Ono. There are no
I _tudies of the temperature dependence of the rate constant. The reaction
_._... _ products _r__e_/_aken to be N20 + O (Clvne. .and McDermld)..
_._ C5. O + NO 2. Based on results of Davls.et al. (1973a), Bemand etal. _1974)
i._i and Slanger etal. (1973), there may be a slight negative temperature
I_i Coefficient, but the evidence at low temperature is uncertain.
_::: C6. O  NO3. Based on the study of Graham and. Johnston (1978) and 298 K and
_7
_ 329 K. While limited in temperature_ range, the data indicate no
_i: temperature dependence.. Furthermore, by analogy with the reaction of O
. with NO2, it is assumed that this rate constant is in fact Indepe.ndent of
temperature. Clearly, temperature dependent studies are needed.
_. C_. O + N205. Based on Kaiser and Japar (1978),
C8, O + HNO 3. The upper limit reported by Chapman and Wayne (1974) is
i accepted.
C9. O + HO2NO2. The recommended value is based on the study of Chang et al.
(1981), The large uncertainty in E/R and k at 298 K are due to the fact
that this is a single study.
CIO. 03 +NO, The recommended Arrhenius expression is a least squares fit to
the data reported by Birks sial. (1976), Lippmann etal. (1980), Ray and
Watson (1981b), Michael etal. (1981) and Borders and Birks (1982) at and
F .....................................7
[
I below room temperature, w_th tho data at closely _paeed temperature.
repc_rted in Lippmann etal, and Borders and Birk_ being grouped together
!
i so that theno five atudie_ are weighted equally. Thts expression fits all
the data within l_he temperature range 195-304 K reported in l:he_e five
studies t.o within 20 percent, Only the data between 195 and.B04 K were
used to derive.the recommended Arrhenius expression, due to the observed
non-linear Arrhenlus behavior (Clyne etal. (1964), CIOugh and Thrush \
(1967), Birks et al , Michael et el, and Borders 8nd Birks) Clough andi m
Thrush, Birks et at., Schurath et el. (1981), and M:Ichael etal. have all
reported individual Arrhenius parameters for each Of the two primary i
vi reaction channels. The range of values for k at stratOspheric 4temperatyres iS somewhat larger than wouldbe 6xpected for such an easyreaction tO study. The measurements of Stedman and Nikl (.197.3)and Bemand
etal. (1974) of k at 298 K are in excel ent agreement with the
! irecommended Value of k at 298 K.
I
C]I. NO + He 2. The recommendation for HO 2 + NO is based on the average of six.
m_surements of the rate Constant near room temperature: Howard and
Evenson (1977), Leu (]979), Howard (1979), Glaschlck, Schimpf etal.
(1979), Hack etal. (1980), and Thrush and Wilkinson (1981a). All of iiL
ii_ these are In quite good agreement, An earlier study from the Thrush
_il Laboratory, Burrows et al. (1979), has been dropped because of an error in i
i the reference rate constant, k(OH + H202). The temperature dependence is i
:i
from Howard (1980) and is in reasonable agreement with that given by Leu i i
I (1979). A high pressure study is needed in view of the many unusual ;
i. effects seen in the HO2 reactions' I
,i
C12. NO + NO 3. Changed from JPL 83-62. The values of Torabl and Ravishankara _
(]984) measured by fast flow (3.16 x.lO-11) and flash photolysls (2.95 x
10"11) techniques are in excellent agreement with the Value of 2.9 x 10-11
: I
measured by Hammer etal. (1985). The _ecommendatlon is an average of i
' j
these three direct studies. The T dependence is based on preliminary work
........
from Hammer eta__1..(lq85).
?
C13. OH + HNO3. Changed from JPL 83-62. The intensive study of this reaction
over the past few years has sig,ificantly reduced many of the apparent
discrepancies among (a) the early studies yielding a low, temperature
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independent rate constant (Smith and Zellner, 1975 and Harqitan sta._l.,
1975)! (b) more recent work (mostly flash _hotolymis) with a k(298)
approximately 40_ larger, and a strong negative T dependence below room
temperature (Wine st a____l,,1981b; Kurylo et a._.__l.,1982a; Margitan and
Watson, 1982; Marinelli and Johnston, 1982a; Ravishankara et el., 1982;
Jourdain et el., 1982; C. A. Smith st el., 1984); and (c) recent
discharge flow studies yielding the lower value for k(298) but showing _
substantial negative T dependence (Devolder etal., 1984; Connell and \
Howard, 1985). Major features of the da_a are (I) a strong negative T
dependence below room _emperatur_, (2) a much weaker temperature
dependence above room temperature, possibly !evelins off around 500 K, (3)
a small, measurable pressure dependence which becomes greater at low I
temperatures. The pressure dependence has been determined by Marsitan and .,_
Watson (1982) over the ranges 20-100 tort and 225-298 K and by Stachnik et
al. (1985) at pressures of 10, 60 and 730 tort at 298 K and 248 K. The
two studies are in. excellent agreement. Their "low pressure limit" agrees
well with the average k(298) m 1.0 x 10"13 cm 3 s-I derived from the 4 low
typical o[ the other flash photolysis studies (20-50 tort) also agree
: well. The two pressure dependence studies indicate chat the high pressure
4
limit is approximately 50_ greater than the low pressure limit at 298 K, :.:(
and about a factor of 2 greater at 240 K. Thus, over the narrow pressure I
ranges explored in most flash pho_olysls studles, the P-dependence would i_1
escape notice. For temperatures below 300 K, the pressure and temperature
dependence can be represented by combining a low pressure (blmolecular)
limit, ko, with a Lindemann-Hinshelwood oxpresslon for the P dependence: 1
I ko N 7.2 x I0 -15 e_p(_8_,T) i
k3[Ml k2 :ik(M,T) = k° + 'k:[M] with = 4_l_x_.10 "16 exp(1440/T)
1+
k2 k3 • 1.9 x 10-33 exp(725/T)
.1
where k 3 and k2 are the termolecular and high pressure limits for the _
"association" channel. The value of k at high pressures is the sum ko + 1
J
k 2. The weak pressure dependence and weak T dependence above 300 K _
explain many of the apparent, discrepancies for all the data (including the _t
1975 studies) except for a few minor features which are probably due to
I
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!
the normally encountered experlmental meatier! The Smith and Zellner flash
photolysi, values are low compared to other flaoh systems (closer to the !]
flow studies), although the difference is not unusual (~30_). Conversely,
the Jourdain etal. flow study is high relative to. the other ones. The
1
Connell and Howard T dependence (below 300 K) is significantly weaker than i
the other studies. The failure of Smith eta___11. to observe a pressure j
effect between 50 and 760 tort, even at 240 K,. _s _n sharp conflict with i\
the effect seen by Stachnik et a____l,over the same range in a much more :I
detailed study. Nelson et a.____l.(1981), Jourdain etal. and Ravishankara
et a_____l,have all shown that within experimental error the yield of NO3 (per
OH removed) is unity at 298 K, with similar results at 250 K (Ravishankara 1i
et a___.__l.). 7!.,
I
C14, OH + HO2_O2, The recommendation for both k at 298 K and the Arrhenius 'i
expression is based upon the data of Trevor et el. (1982), Barnes et el. !
(1981) and C. A. Smith etal. (1984). Trevor et al. studied this reaction /!
over the temperature range 246-324 K and reported a temperature Invarlant ._
value of 4.2 x 10-12 cm3 molecule -I s-I, although a weighted least squares
fit to their data ylelds an Arrhenius expression with an E/R value of (193
± 193) K. In Contrast, Smith etal. studied the reaction Over uhe
temperature range 240-500 K and observed a negative temperature dependence i!
with an E/R value of -(650 ± 30) K. Barnes et el. only studied the
reactlon at room temperature. The values of k at 298 K from the three _
studies are in excellent asreement. An unwelghted least squares fit to
all the experimental data of Trevor et al_, Barnes etal., and Smith et
el. yields the recommended Arrhenlus expression. The less precise value
i
for k at 298 K reported by Little_ohn and Johnston (1980) is in fair
agreement with the recommended value, The error limits on the recommended
E/R are sufficient to encompass the results of both Trevor etal. and 1
Smith et el. I_ should be noted that the values of k at 220 K deduced from
the two studies differ by a factor of 2, Clearly additional studies of k
as a function of temperature, and the identification of the reaction
products are needed. !
C15. 03 2, Based on least squares fit to data in studies of Davis et a____l.
(1974b), Graham and Johnston (1974) and Mule end Herron (1974).
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]il C16, O3 + HNO2. Based on Kaiser and Japar (1977) and SCreit etal. (1979).
_i C17. N205 + H20. NAw entry. Upper limit based on Tuazon eC al. (1983), who
; ' suggest that this limit may be close to the true. homogeneous race
constant.
i:: I
_ C18. OH + NH3. Minor change from JPL 83-62. The recommended value at 298 K '\
i is the average of the valuesreporced by Stuhl (1973b), Smith and Zellner
i (1975), Perry et el. (1976b), Silver and Kolb (1980), and Stephens (1984).
il The values reported by Kurylo (1973),Hack et a____l.(1974), Pagsberg et el.
li (1979) and Cox et al. (1975) were not included. _.The temperature
dependence is based on the results reported by Smith and Zellner, Perry e__tI el., Sliver and Kolb, and Stephens, and the pre-exponential factor has
been selected to fit the recommended room tomperature value.
i_. C19. NH2 + HO2. There _s fairly good agreement on the value of k at 298 Kf,
between the direct study of Kurasawa and Lesclaux (1980b), and the
relatlve studies of Cheskls and Sarklsov (1919) and Pagsberg et al.
(1979). The recommended value is the average of the values repo_ted in _!!
these three studies. The identity of the products is not known; however, _ i!
Kurasawa and Lesclaux suggest that the most probable reaction channels !
glve either NH 3 +02 or HNO + H20 as products. I
?
C20. NH2 + NO. Minor change from JPL 83-62. The recommended value for k at
/
298 K is the average of the values reported by Gordon et el. (1911),
Gehrins ec el. (1973), Lesclaux et al., (1975), Hancock et el., (1975),
Sarklsov et el. (1978), Hack et el. (1979b), Stief et el. (1982), Silver
and Kolb (198_), and Whyte and Phllllps (1983). The values reported in ii
• these studies for k at 298 K range from 8.3 to 27.0 (X 10"12) cm3
i!_ molecule "1 s "l, which is not particularly satisfactory. The results tend
to separate into two groups. The flash photolysts results average 1.9 x
10 "11 cm 3 molecule "1 s "1, while those obtained using the discharge flow
i ' technique average 0.9 x 10 "11 cm 3 molecule "1 s "1. The apparent
discrepancy cannot simply be due to a pressure effect as the pressure
ranges of the flash photolysts and discharge flow studies overlapped, and
i'
, none of the studies observed a pressure dependence for k. There have been
_ four studies of the temperature dependence of k, Each study reported k to
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decrease with increasin8 temperature, i.e T"1'25 (Lesclaux et a.___l,from
300-500 K), T"1'85 (Hack et al. from 210-503 K), T"1'67 (Stlef
I et a.___!l,from 216-480 K) and T"2'3 exp(-f84/T) (Silver and Kolb from
294-1215 K). The recommended temperature dependence is taken to be a
z _ weighted average of the data below 500 K from all four studies. The
_ _ expression Is: k = I.§ x 10-11 (T/298) -1"5 for the temperature range
210-500K.
i I
• I There are many possible product channels for this reaction. Strong
evidence against the formation of H atoms exists. Both Silver and Kolbi
(1982) and Andresen et al. (1982) r_port _ubstantlal yields of OH of 40_ •
and k 65_, respectively, in disagreement with Stlef etal. (1982) who set
• an upper limit of <22_ for OH production. In addition, Andresen etal.
il set a lower limit of _ 29_ for the channel N2 + H20.
C21. NH2 + NO2o .Minor change from JPL 83-62. There have been three studies of
this reaction (Hack etal, (1979b), Kurasawa and Lesclaux (1979) and Whyte
and Phillips (1983)). There is very poor agreement among these studies
both for k and 298 K (factor of 2.3) and for the temperature dependence of
k (T'3"Oand T'I'3). The recommended values of k at 298 K and the
temperature dependence of k are averages of the results reported in these
three studies. Hack etal. have shown that the predominant reaction _
channel (>95_) produces N20 + H20. Just as for the NH2 + NO reaction, the '_
data for this reactlon seem to indicate a factor of two discrepancy
between flow and flash techniques, although the data base is much smaller.
022. NH2 + 02. Minor change from JPL_83-62. The recommendation is based on
the reported upper limits of 2 x 10-18 (Lesclaux a_,dDemlssy, 1977), 8 x
10"15 (Pag_berg et al., 1979), 1.5 x 10 "17 (Cheskis and Sarkisov, 1979), 3
x 10"18 (Lozovsky et a__.__l.,1984) and I x I0-17 (Patrick and Golden, 1984b),
all expressed as blmolecular rate constants with units of cm 3 s"1 . The
termolecuXar rate constant upper llmlt would be 2 x 10-36 cm 6 s"I . The
values reported by Hack etal. (1982), k = 3.6 x i0.33 (T/295) -2 cm6 s"I
and Jayanty et al. (1976), k = 4 x 10"15 cm 3 s-I are not used in arriving
at the recommendation.
C23, NH2 + 03. Changed from JPL 83-62. There is poor agreement among the
recent study of Patrick and Golden (1984b)z k(298) • 3.25 x 10"13 cm 3 a"I
and the earlier studies by Hack etal. (1981), 1.84 x 10"13 cm 3 s,1;
Bulatov et a___._l,(1980), 1,2 x 10 "I3 cm 3 s "1 and Kurasawa and Lesclaux
(1980a), 0.63 x 10"13 cm 3 s"I, The very low value of Kurasawa and
i Lesclaux may be due to regeneration of NH 2 from secondary reactions (see
Patrick and Golden), and it is disregarded here. The discharge flow value \
I! of Hack et el. is nearly a factor of two less than the recent Patrick and
Ii Golden flash photolysis value. The large discrepancy between Bulatov et
_ el. and Patrick andGolden eludes explanation. The recommendation is the
_i k(298) average of these three studies, and E/R is an average of Patrick
_: and Golden (1151 K) with Hack etal. (710 K).
il
I:.... increase in k with pressure, The zero pressure value was derived by
ii averaging all direct low pressure determinations (those listed in Baulchetl. (1980) and he values reported by Dreler and Wolfrum (1980), Husaln
I
et al. (1981.), Ravlshankara and Thompson (1983), Paraskevopoulos and Irwin
(198_), Hofzumahaus and Stuhl (198_), and Fritz and Zellner (private
communication, 198_)). An increase in k with prusssure has been observed
by a large number of Investlgators (Overend and Paraskevopoulos (1977a),
Perry et el. (1977), Chan etal. (1977), Bierman etal. (1978), Cox et el.
(1976b), Butler etal. (1978)Paraskevopoulos and Irwin (1982b, 1984), i_
DeMote (1984), Hofzumahaus and Stuhl (1984), Fritz and Zellner (private
communication, 198_), Wine etal. (private communication, 1984) ). In
addition, Nikl et al (198_) have measured k relative to OH + C2H _ in one
atmosphere of air by following CO 2 production using FTIR. The recommended
value was obtained by using a weighted non-llnear least squares analysis
of ell pressure depend_nt data in N2 (Paraskevopoulos and Irwin (1984),
DeMote (1984), Hofzumahaus and Stuhl (198_) and Wine et el. (private
communication, 1984)).as well as those in air (Fritz and Zellner (private
communcatlon, 198_), Wine et el. (private communication, 1984), and Nikl
et el. (198_)) to the form k - (A+BP)/(C+DP) where P is pressure in
_tmospheres_ The data were best fit with D = 0 and therefore a Ill,ear
form is recommended.
Previous controversy resarding the effect of small amounts of 02 (Bierman
"_ etal.) has been resolved and is attributed to secondary reactions (DeMote
i_i (1984), Hofzumahaus and Stuhl (1984)). The.results of Butler etai.
T'
!i: (1978) have to be reevaluated in the light of refinements in the rate
coefficient for the OH + H202 reaction. The corrected rate coefficient is
_-_ in approximate agreement with the recommended value.
Results Of Paraskevopoulos and Irwin (1984), Hofzumahaus and Stuhl (1984),
Fritz and Zellner (private communication, 1984) and Wine etal. (private
communication, 1984) clearly show that _ k increases non-linearly with
:_ pressure in a manner that is typical of addition reactions. For example,
a weighted non-llnear least squares analysis of data from Fritz and
Zellner, Wineetal., and Niki, all in air yield k - (6.82 x i0-4 + 2.88 x
i_i 10-3 P)/(4.70 x 109 + 9.24 x 109 P) where P is in atmospheres. Similarly,
i the results of Paraskevopolos and Irwin and Hofzumahaus and Stuhl, in N2,
ii yield k = (5.36 x 10-4 + 7.12-x 10-4 P)/(3.79 x 109 + 1.56 x I09p).
_: 1 Further measurements are expected to allow better definition of k as a
function of P, as well as the high pressure limit for k. Currently, there
are no 'ndlcatlons to suggest that the presence of 02 has effects other i
_ than as a third body. The E/R value is assumed to be zero and requires ..
_i further study. The uncertainty factor is for I arm of air. In the !
presence of 02 , the HOCO intermediate is converted to HO 2 + CO2 (DeMore,
'i_iil 1984). Beno etal. (1984) observe an enhancement of k wlth water vapor
which is in conflict with the flash photolysis studies, e.g* Ravishankara
ii and Thompson (1983), Paraskevopoulos and Irwin (1984) and DeMote (1984) t, • |
I_ D2. OH + CH4. This is an extremely well characterJ:zed reaction. All
i temperature dependence studies are in good agreement (Grelner (197Oa), i_
Davis etal. (]974a), Margitan et ai..(1974), Zellner and Steinert (1976), !I
Tully and Ravishankara (1980), Jeong a1_d Kaufman (19_2)). Due to this
good agreement, and the curved nature of the Arrhenius plot at higher
temperatures, the value of Davis et al_, obtained in the temperature
interval 240 < T < 373 K is recommended.
D3. OH + C2H6. Changed from JPL 83-62. There is good agreemen_ among seven
studies of this reaction at 298 K, i.e., Greiner (1970a), Howard and
Evensort (1976b), Overend etal. (1975), Lee and Tang (1982), Leu (1979),
5_
Tully at al. (1983) and Jeons et al. (1984). k(298 K) is the average Of !
_iii_ these |even measutementl. The temperature dependence was computed by _
_ usXns the data of 0relner (1970a), Tully et el. (1983), and Jeong et el. ]
i_i_ (1984). Higher temperature results of Daulch etal. (1983) are in !i
ii.l agreement with the recommended value, i
I ° i•.i! D4, OH + C3H 8. There are flve measurements of the •rate coefficient at 298K,i_i Orelner (1970a), Gorse and Volman (1974), Bradley etal. (1973), Overend i_
• C3H 8) relative to k(OH + CO) In the presence of 02 and calculated k(OH +
C3H 8) assuming that k(OH + CO) = 1.5_x i0 "13 cm 3 molecule "I s"I. If the
_i:i ' current recommended value for k(OH + CO), at high pressure is used, k(OH + :i
. .,!C3H 8) wlll be approximately 3.5 x I0-12 cm 3 molecule -I s_ I Therefore
ii::_ ' " 1
_:i..t the results of Overend etal. (1975) (k - 2 x 10 -12 cm 3 s "1) and Gorse and ]
;_ _ Volman are in disagreement with the other values. The most probable cause
_i _ for the discrepancy is the presence of secondary reactions In their
i system. The 298 K value is the average of_he three studies. Only :_
ili Grelner (1970a) and Tully etal. (1983) have measured the temperature i
i i dependence of this reaction, and the recommended E/R was obtained from a
linear least squares analysis of the data below 500 K. The A factor was
i_ adjusted to reproduce k(298 K). Thls reaction has two possible channels,
l.e., abstraction of the primary or the secondary H atom. Therefore.,
" non-Arrhenius behavior may be exhibited over a wlde temperature range, as
i seen by Tully etal. The branching ratios can be estimated from Gretner's •
(1970a) formula:
kprlmary • 6.1 x 10"12 exp(-830/T) cm 3 molecule -I s-I
ksecondary = 4.6 X 10 -12 exp(-430/T) cm 3 molecule -1 s -1
DS, OH The value for k (298 K) is the average of those determined by
Atkinson and Pltts (1978) and Stlef etal. (1980), both using the flash
photolysis-resonance fluorescence technique. The value reported by Morris
i and Nlkl (1971) agrees within the stated uncertainty. There are two
relative values which are not In agreement wlth the recommendations. The
value of Nlki etal. (1978b) relative to OH + C2H 4 is higher while the
value of S_ith (1978) relative tu OH + OH is lower. -The latter data are
also at variance with the negligible temperature dependence observed in
the two flash photolysls studies. Although Atkinson and Peats assign a
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small energy barrier (E/R = 90 _ 150), their data a_ 356 K and 426 K and
that of Stief et al. at 228 K, 257 K and 362 K are all within I0_ of the k
(298 K) value. Thus, the combined data set suggests E/R = O. The
abstraction .reaction shown in the table is probably the major channel;
other channels may contribute (Horowitz et al., 1978).
D6. OH + CH3OOH. The recommended value is that of Niki et al. (1983). They
measured the rate coefficient relative to that of OH with C2H4 by
I monitoring CH3OOH disappearance using an FTIR system. This measured value
is very fast and hence is not expected to show substantial temperature
dependence. Nikl et al. have determlned that the rate coefficient for H
atom abstraction from the CH 3 group is approximately 0.7 times that for H _'i
atom abstraction from the OH group, independent, direct measurements of
this rate coefficient are needed.
DT. OH + HCN. This reaction is pressure dependent. The recommended value is
|.
_: the high pressure limit measured by Fritz et al. (1984) using a laser
photolysis-resonance fluorescence apparatus. Phillips (1978) studied thls
reaction using a discharge flow apparatus at low pressures and found the
rate coefficient to have reached the high pressure limit at ~10 tort at
298 K. Fritz et al.'s, results contradict this finding. They agree with
Phillips's measured value, within a factor of two, at 7 tort but they find
k to increase further with press',re. The products of the reaction are
unknown. The measured A factor appears to be low.
DS. OH + CH3CN. Changed from JPL 83-62. This rate coefficient has been _'I
measured as a function of temperature by Harris et al. (1981) between 298
and 424 K, Kurylo and Knable (1984) between 250 and 363, and Rhasa and
Zellner (private communication, 1984) between 295 and 520 K. In addition,
the 298 K value has been measured by Zetsch (private communication, 1983)
and Poulet et al. (1984a). The 298 K results of Harris et ii. are in
disagreement with all other measurements and therefore has_ not been II
included. The recommended 298 K value is the average of-all other I
l
studies. The tem,erature dependence was computed using the results of !
i
Kurylo and Knable (250-363 K) and the lower temperature values (i.e.
295-391 K) of Rhasa and Zellner. Two points are _orth noting: (a) Rhasa I
and Zellner observe a curved Arrhenius plot even in the temperature range
i, ;t
1
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D9. He 2 + CH20. There is a general consensus that this reaction proceeds \
through addition of He 2 to CH20 (Suet al., 1979b,e, Veyret at al. 1982).
The value of the rate coefficient deduced by Suet al. (1979c) based on ,
modeling a complex system involving the oxidation of CH20 is approximately
seven times lower than that obtained by Veyret et a____l.(1982), who also
modeled a complex system. The recommended value is an average of the two
measurements and is very uncertain. Suet al. (1979c) have deduced that _ _i1
lifetime of the adduct towards decomposition to CH20 and HO2 is -I sac at :I
298 K. ._
I
DIO O + C2H 2. The value at 298 K is an average of nine measurements; "_
Arrington etal. (1965), Sullivan and Warneck (1965), Brown and Thrush i
(1967), Hoyermann et a_l. (1967), Westenberg and deHaaa (1969b), James and
Glass (1970), Stuhl and Nikl (1971), Westenberg and deHaas (1977)
Aleksandrov etal. (1981). There is reasonably good agreement among these i
studies. Arrington etal. (1965) did not observe a temperature
dependence, an observation which was later shown to be erroneous by
Westenberg and deHaas (1969b). Westenberg and deHaas are the only ones
who have measured the temperature dependence, and they observed a curved
Arrhenlus plot. In the range of 195-450 K, Arrhenius behavior provides an
adequate description and the E/R obtained by them in this temperature _i
range is recommended. The A factor was calculated to reproduce k(298 K)•
This_reaction can have two sets of products, t.e., C2HO + H or CH2 + CO. |
Under molecular beam conditions C2HO has been shown to be the major _
lproduct. •However, a recent study by Aleksandrov etal. using a dischargeflow-resonance fluorescence method (under undefined pressure conditions)
indicatea that the CH20 + H channel contributes no more than 77o to the net 'I
reaction at 298 K.
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Dll. O The recommended values for A, E/R and k (298 K) are the
if:,, averages of those determined by K1emm (1979) using flash
• photolysia-resonance fluorescence (250 to 698 K) by Klemm et el. (1980)
I!_ uIlns discharge flow-resonance fluorescence (298 to 748 K) and Chang and
_: Barker (1979) using discharge flow-mass spectrometry (296 to 436-K), All
_" ' three studies are in good agreement. The k (298 K) value is also
_: consistent with the results of Nikl etal. (1969), Herron and Penzhorn
_ (1969), and Mack and Thrush (1973).. Although the mechanism for. O  H2CO
!;. has been considered to be the abstraction reaction yielding OH  HCO,
iil Chang and Barker suggest that an addition channel yielding H + HCO2 may be
occurring to the extent of 30_ of the total reaction, This conclusion is
I_! based on an observation of CO 2 as a product of the reaction under
_ii conditions where reactions such as O + HCO _ H + CO 2 and O HCO _ OH  CO
Ii apparentlydo not occur. his interest±n suggestio, needs independent
confirmation.
i
measurements by Washida and Bayes (1976) Washida (1980) and Plumb and
Ryan (1982b). The E/R value is based on the results of Washida and Bayes
" (1976) who found k to be independent of temperatures between 259 and 341
K.
IiI DI3. CH 3 + 02. This blmolecular reaction is not expected to be important based 4
• on the results of Baldwin and Golden (1978a) who found k < 5 x 10-17 cm 3 :i
'-., molecule -I s"I for temperatures up to 1200 K, Klais etal., (1979) failed
to detect OH (via CH 3 + 02 _ CH20 + OH) at 368 K and placed an upper limit
I of 3 x 10-16 cm3 molecule"I s"I for this rate coefficient. Bhaskaran,
Frank and Just (1979) measured k = I x I0-II.exp('12,900/T) cm 3 molecule"I
s"I for 1800 < T < 2200 K. The latter two studies_ thus, s.upport th_
:i. results of Baldwin and Golden. Recent atudles by Selzer and Bayes (1983)
and Plumb and Ryan (1982b) confirm the low value for this rate
coefficient. Previous studies of Washlda and Bayes (1976) are superseded
by those of Seizer and Bayee, Plumb and Ryan have placed an upper limit -
of 3 x 10 "16 cm 3 molecule "I s-I based on their inability to find HCHO in
their experiments.
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D14. CH2OH • The rate coefficient has been measured by Radford (1980)
by detecting the HO2 product in a laser magnetic resonance spectrometer.
The effect of wall loss of CH2OH could have introduced a large error in
this measurement. Radford also showed that the previous measuremeu_nf
Avramenko and Kolesnikova (1961) was in error.
1
DIS. CH30 + 02. Changed from JPL 83-62. The recommended A factor and E/R are I
those obtained using the results of Gutman et a_____l.(19827 and Lorenz, Rhasa \ +Iand Zellner (private communication, 1984). These investigators have ,
measured k directly under pseudo-flrst order conditions by following CH30
via laser induced fluorescence. The temperature intervals were 413 to 608 I
i
K (by Gutman et a____l.)and 298 to 441K (by Lorenz etal.). Cox etal.
(1980) used an end product_analysis technique to measure k down to 298 K. _
The previous high temperature measurements (Barker etal. (1977) and Bait
and Robinson (1979)), are in reasonable agreement with the derived
expression, k(298 K) is calculated from the recommended expression. The
inclusion of the new data reduces the uncertainty from the previous i
evaluation. This value is consistent with the 298 K results of Cox etal. !
(1980) and with the upper limit measured by Sanders etal. (198Ob). The A
factor, shown above, appears to be too low for a hydrogen atom transfer
reaction. The Arrhenius plot is likely to be curved at higher
temperature. The reaction may be more complicated than a simple ii
abstraction. The products of this reaction a_e HO2 and CH20, as shown by
Niki etal. (1981).
DI6. HCO + 02 • The value of k(298 K) is the average of the determlnatlons by I
Washida etal, (1974), Shibuya etal. (1977), Veyret and Lesclaux (19817, _i
and Langford and Moore (1984). There are three measurements of k where '_
HCO was monitoredvla the intracavlty dye laser technique (Reilly st a.____l. I
(1978), Nadtochenko etal. (1979), and Gill etal. (19817). Even though
there is excellent agreement between these three studies, they yield
consistently lower values than those obtained by other techniques. There
are several possible reasons for this discrepancy_ (a) The relationship
between [HCO] and laser attenuation might not be linear, (b7 there could
have been depletion of 02 in the static systems that were used (as
suggested by Veyret and Lesclaux), and (c7 these experiments were designed '
more for the study of photochemistry than kinetics. Therefore, these
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_,_ values are not included in obtaining the rmcommended value. The
L
il recommended temperature dependence is essentially identical to that
I_ measured by Veyret and Lesclaux. We have expreseed the temperature
ii dependence in an Arrhenlus form even theugh the authors preferred a Tn
i form (k = 5.5 x 10-11 T"(0'4 _ 0.3) Cm 3 molecule-I s-l).
!i-b,
_ D]7. CH 3  03.The recommended A factor and E/R are those obtained from the
i
results of Ogryzlo et al. (1981). The results of Simonaitls and Helcklen
(11975) based on an analysis of a complex system are not used. Washlda e_
el. (1980b) used O + C2H 4 as the source of CH 3. Recent results (Buss e__tt
al. (1981), Kleinermanns and Luntz (1981), Hunziker et al. (1981), and
il -Inoue and Akimoto (1981)) have shown the O + C2H 4 reaction to be a poor
._ source of CH 3. Therefore, the results of Washlda et al. are also
not used.
DI8. CH302 + 03. There are no direct studies of this reaction. The
quoted upper limit Is based on indirect evidence obtalned by Simonaltls
_ and Heicklen (1975).
DI9. CH302 + CH30 2. The recommended value for k(298 K) is the average Of those
reported by Hochanadel et al. (1977), Parkes (1977), Anastasi et al.
(1978), Kan et al. (1979), Sanhueza et al. (1979), and Sander and Watson
(1981c). All the above determinations used ultraviolet absorption
techniques to monitor CH302 and hence measured k/_ where _ is the
!iI. absorption cross section for CH302 at the monitored wavelength. To obtain
a set of numbers .that can be compared,, the values of k have been
recalculated using the absorption cross sections measured by Hochanadel et
al. (1977). k(298 K) is the average .of these numbers. The recommended
• _ temperature dependence is that measured by Sander and Watson (1981c).
This reaction has three possible sets of products, _.e.,
!
2CH30 + 02 ka
CH30 2 + CH302 _ CH20 + CH3OH + 02 kb
CH3OOCH 3 + 02 kc
FTIR studies by Ken et al, (1980) and Nikl et al. (1981) are in reasonable
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,I
asraement on b_anchln8 ra_io8 at 298 K: ka/k -0.35, kb/k ~0.I0. Becsune i
of the existence of multiple pathways, the temperature dependence of k may
be complex. Further work is required on beth the temperature depend_nce
and the variation of branching ratio__with temperature.
i'
D20. C8302  NO,The value of k(298 K) ia the average Of those determined by(
:: Sander and Watson (1980), Ravishankara etal. (1981a), Cox and Tyndall I \
(1980), Plumb etal. (1981), Simonaitis and Heicklen (1981) and Zellner
i. m
! (private communication, 1984). Values lower by more than a factor of two
I:!i have been.reported by Adachi and Baste (1979) and Simonaitts and Heicklen ............. t
I:! (1979), .The former direct study was probably in erro.r.because of
i! interference by CH3ONO formation, The results of Simonai_is and Heicklen
(1979) and Plumb etal. (1979) areassumed _o be superseded by their moreI
_ recent values. Ravishankara etal. (1981a) and Simonattts and-Heicklen
I: (1981) have measured the temperature dependence of k over limited _
temperature ranges_ The recommended A factor and E/R were obtained by a
!_ least squares analysis of the data from the two studies. The value of
I k(218 K) obtained by Simonaitls and Heicklen (1981) is not included;
I! however, the large error bounds allow the calculated value of k at 218 K. i
/. to overlap that measured by Slmonaltls and Helcklen. Ra_.Ishankara etal.
(1981a) find that.the reaction channel leading to NO 2 accounts for at }
least.80_ of the reaction.. Zellner (privatecommunlcatlon, 1984) has 1
measured the yield of CH30 to be 1.0 ± 0.I. The_e.results in con_unctlon
wlththe indirect evidence obtained by Pate et el. (1974), confirm that
NO2 formation is the ma_or, if not the only, reaction path.
D21. CH302 + He 2. The room temperature value is that of Cox and Tyndall (1979,
1980). This study also reports a large negative E/R value over a
temperature range 274-338 K, which is similar to that found for the He 2 +
He2 reaction by many groups (seenote on He 2 + He2). The measurement has
been tattled out only at I atmosphere pressure. The rate coefficient
needs independent verification at one atmosphere, and measurements as
functlonsof pressure, water vapor concentration, and temperature,
D22. NO3 + CO, New entry. The upper limit is based on the results of Ridley
and McFarland (private communication, 1984) and Ravishankara (private
communication, 1984). Ridley and McFarland estimated an upper limit of 1
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x 10-20 cm 3 molecule "I _-I ba_ed on their me_.urements of NO 3 I0_ in
excesA CO, Ravi.hanknra e._lma_ed an upper limit of I x 10 "15 cm 3
molecule -1B "1 based On di_charge flow-long path laser ab_orption
mea_urementA, The ht_her limit is indicated tO be con_orvat;tvA. Produc_s
are expected to be NO 2 + CO2,
D23. NO 3 + CH20. New entry. There are two measurements Of th_s care
! coefficient at 298 K, Atkinson et al. (1984) and Can,tel.1 eta].. (1985).-
,+1i, The value reported by A_kinson etal. (1984), k = (3.23 _= 0.26) x 10 "16
r_i_i! cm3 molecule-1 s''l' i, correCted to 5.8 x lO'16cm 3 molecule "1' s -1
to
aCCOUnt for the different, value of the equilibrium constant for the NO 3 +
i:I NO2 _ N205 reaction that was measured subsequent to this study by the.
ii same group using the same apparatus. This correction is in accordance
i' with their +suggestion (Tuazon et al 1984). The value reported by
i+ Cantrell etal., k - 6.3 x 10 "16 cm 3 molecule -I" s-I is in good agreement
, with the corrected value of Atklnson et al. The recommended value is the
! average of these two studies. Cantrell st al, have good evidence to !
i'/ suggest that HNO 3 and CHO are the products of this reaction. The/.
+
"+ temperature dependence of this rate-cOefftbtent is unknown.
i
+;_I(!ii El. C_ + 03 • The results reported for k(298 K) by Watson et al. (1976),
Zahniser etal. (1976), Kurylo and Braun (1976) and Clyne and Nip (1976a)
ll are in good agreement, and have.been used to determine the preferred valueat this temperature. The values reported by Leu and DeMote (1976) (due to +
1_ the wide error limits) and Clyne and Watson (1974a) (the value is
i_ inexplicably high) are not consJdered. Tfle.four Arrhenlus expressions are
_.: in fair agreement within +the temperature range 205-300 K. In this +!
l temperature range, the rate Constants at any particular temperature agree
to within 30-40%. Although the values of the activation energy obtained %
by Watson et al, and Kurylo and Braun are in excellent agreement, the
value of k in the study of Kurylo and Braun is consisently (~17%) lower
than that of Watson et al. This may suggest a systematic underestimate of
the rate constant, as the values from the other three studies aBree so
well at 298 K. A more disturbing dif,-:rence is the Scatter in the values
reported for the activation energy (_8-831 cal mole-I). However, there
is no reason to prefer any one set of data to any q£her; therefore, the |
preferred Arrhenius expression shown above was obtained by computittg the
P
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mean of the four results between 205 and 298 K, Inclusion of hisher
temperature ($ 466 K) experimental data would yield the foZlowin8
i Arrhenius expression: k - (3.4 _I.0) x 10"11 exp(-310 ± 76)/T)t
l
" f Vanderzanden and Birks (19821 have interpreted their observation of oxygen
t, atoms in this system as evidence for some production (0.1-0 5_) of 0 2
(iE_) in thls reaction. The possible production of elnglet molecular
oxygen in this reaction has also been discussed by DeMote (1981), in
i connection with the C_ 2 photosensitized decomposition of ozone.
L
i?
E2. C_ + H 2. This Arrhenius expression is based on the data below 300 K
: reported by Watson etal. (1975), Lee etal. (1977) and Miller and Gordon
(1981). The results of these three studies are in excellent agreement
i below 300 K; the data at higher temperatures are in somewhat poorer
agreement. The results of Watson etal. and those of Miller and Gordon
i'
" agree welL (after extrapolation) with the results of Benson etal. (1969)
i_ and Steiner and Rldeal (1939) st higher temperatures. For a discussion of
the large body of.rate data at high temperatures see the review by Baulch
!
! etal. (1980). Miller and Gordon also measured the rate of the reverse
reaction, and the ratio was found to be in good agreement with equilibrium
i_
_il constant data. Results of a new study by Kita and Stedman (1982) are in
excellent agreement with thls recommendation. They also measured the race
_. of the reverse reaction and found the ratio to be in good agreement with
_ equil_brlum constant data.
E3. C_ + CH 4. The values reported from the thirteen absolute rate coefficient
studies for k at 298 K fall in the range (0.99 to 1.48) x 10-13 , with a
mean value of _.15 x 10"13. However, based upon the stated confidence
limits reported in each study, the range of values far exceeds that to be
i,_ expected. A preferred average value of 1.04 x 10-13 can be determined
.!_ from the absolute rate coefficient studies for k at 298 K by giving equal
weighting to the values reported in Linet al. (1978a), Watson etal.
(1976), Manning and Kurylo (1977), Whytock etal. (1977), Zahnlser etal.
(1978), Michael and Lee (1977), Keyser (1978), and Ravishankara and Wine
(1980). The values derived for k at 298 K from the competitive
chlorination studies of Pritchard etal. (1954), Knox (1955), Prltchard et
el. (1955), Knox and Nelson (1959), and Linet el. (1978a) range from
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reliable absolute and relative rate coefficient ,tudies.
ii There have been nine absolute studies of the temperature dependence of k.
I: In general the agreement between most of these studies can be considered
to be quite good. However, for a meaningful analysis of the reported
studies it is best tc dtscurs them in terms of two distinct temperature
reglons, (a) below 300 K, and (b) above 300 K. Three resonance !
Ifluorescence studies have been performed over the temperature range
~200-500 K (Whytock etal. (1977), Zahnlser etal. (1978) and Keyser
(1978)) and in each case a strong nonlinear Arrheniuabehavior was ..,]
observed. Ravishankara and Wlne (1980) also noted nonlinear Arrhenius '_
behavior over a more limited temperature range. This behavior tends to
explain partially the large variance in the values of E/R reported between !
'_ those other investigators who predominantly studied this reactlon below
300 K (Watson et al. (1976) and Manning and Kurylo (1977)) and those who ::I
only studied it above 300 K (Clyne axld Walker (1973), Poulet etal.
(1974), and Linet al. (1978a)). The agreement between all studies below j
300 K is good, with values of (a) E/R ranging from 1229-1320 K, and (b) _
k(230K) ranglng from (2.64-3.32) x 10-14. The mean of the two discharge
flow values (Zahnlser etal. (1978) and Keyser (1978)) is 2.67 x i0 -14,
while the mean of the.four flash phutolysls values (Watson et al. (1976),
Manning and Kurylo (1977), Whytock et al. (1977), and Ravishankara and
Wine (1980)) is 3.22 x 10-14 at 230 K. There have not been any absolute
studies at stratospheric temperatures other than those which utilized the !
resonance fluorescence technique. Ravlshankara and Wine (1980) have .i
suggested that the results obtained using tho discharge flow and ..... _!
chlorination techniques may be i_, error at the lowercompetitive
temperatures (<240 K) due to a non-equilibration of the 2PI/2 and 2P312
states of atomic chlurlne. Ravlshankara and Wine observed that at
temperatures belo_ 240 K the apparent bimolecular rate constant was
dependent upon the chemical composition of the reaction mixture; i.e., if
the mixture did not contain an efficient spin equilibrator, e.g. Ar or
CC_ 4, the bimolecular rate constant decreased at high CH4 concentrations.
The chemical composition in each of the flash photolysis studies contained
an efficient spin equilibrator, whereas this was not the case in the
discharge flow studles. However, the reactor walls in the dlacharge flow
studies could have been expected to have acted as an effi_ient spin
equilibrator, Consequently, unt_.l the hypothesis of Ravlehankara and Wine
is proven it is assumed that the discharge flow and competitive
chlorinatlon results are reliable.
Above 300 K the three resonance fluorescence studies reported (a)
"averaged" values of E/R ranging from 1530-1623 K, and (b) values for k \
(500 K) ranging from (7.74-8,76) x I0"13. Three mass spectrometric j.
studies have been performed above 300 K with E/R values ranging from
b 1409-1790 K. The data of Poulet et el. (1974) are sparse and scattered,
that of Clyne and Walker (1973) show too strong a temperat,._re dependence i
(compared to all other absolute and competitive studies) and k(298 K) is "i
~207o higher than the preferred value at 298 K, while that of Linet al i
(1978a) is in fair agreement with the resonance fluorescence results. " _I
In conclusion, it should be stated that the best values of k from the
absolute studies, both above and below 300 K, are obtained from the "i
resonance fluorescence studies. The competitive chlorination results ._
differ from those obtained from the absolute studies in that linear i_
Arrhenlus behavior is. observed. This difference is the major discrepancy ii
between the two types of experiments. The values of E/R _ange from 1503 _ ' "ii
to 1530 K, and k(230 K) from (2.11-2.54) x 10-14 with a mean value of 2.2_ 1
x I0-14. It can be seen from the above discussion that the averase values
at 230 K are: 3.19 x I0 "14 _flash photolysis), 2.67 x IO -14 (discharge
flow) •and 2.27 x 10 -14 (competitive chlorination). These differences
increase at lower temperatures. Until the hypothesis of Ravishankara and
Wine (1980) is re-examined, the preferred Arrhenius expression attempts to
best fit the results obtained between 200 and 300 K from all sources. The _:
average value of k at 298 K is 1.04 x I0 "13, and at 230 K is 2.71 x 10"14
(this is a sim_le mean of the three average values), The preferred ,,
Arrhenius expression is 9.6 x 10"12 exp(-1350/T). This expression yields
values similar to thOse obtained in the discharge flow-resonance :I
d
fluorescence studies, If only flash photolysls-resonance fluorescence I
results are used then an alternate expression of 6,4 x 10-12 i
(exp(-12OO/T)) can be obtained (k(298 K) - 1.O7 x 10 -13 , and k(230 K) -
3.19 x 10"14).
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r A recent study (Heneghan et al. (1981)) using very low pressure reactor ':
i_ techniques reports results from 233 to 338 K in excellent agreement with
the other recent measurements, They account for the curvature in the
Arrhen_ue plot at higher temperatures by transition state theory.
Meaaured equ_ILbrium constants are used to derive a value of the heat of
formation of the methyl radical at 298 K of 35.1 _ 0.1 kcal/mol.
E4. C_  C2H6. The absolute rate coefficients reported in all four studies
(Davis et al. (1970), Manning and Kurylo (1977), Lewls et al. (1980), and
Ray e_ a____.(]980)) are in good agreement at 298 K. The value reported by !
Davis et al. was probably overestimated by ~10% (the authors assumed that _I
IIf was proportional to [C_J 0"9, whereas a linear relationship between If iil
and [C_] probably held under their experimental conditions). The
preferred value at 298 K was taken to be a simple mean of the four values
(thevalue reported by Davis et al. was reduced by I0_), i.e., 5.7 x
10-11. The two values reported for E/R are in good agreement; E/R " 61K [ :..
(Manning and Kurylo) and E/R " 230 K (Lewis et al.). A slmple least ! _!
squares fit to all the data would unfairly weight the data of Lewis et al.
due to the larger temperature range covered. Therefore, the preferred I
value of 7.7 x i0-11 exp(-90/T) is an expression which best fits the data
of Lewis et al. and Manning and Kurylo between 220 and..350 K.
ES. C_ + C3H 8. This recommendation is based on results over the temperature
range 220-607 K reported in the recent discharge flow-resonance
fluorescence study of Lewis et al. (1980). These results are consistent .....
with these obtained in the competitive chlorination studies of Prltchard
et al. (1955)and Knox and Nelson (1959). ._
E6. C_ 2. Slnce abstractlon s¢ould be endothermlc by 9 kcal/mol, the
initial step must be addition to give an excited C2H2C _ radical which
either wlll be stabilized or will decompose to give the original
reactants. Lee and Rowland (1977), in a high pressure study using
radioactive trecer techniques, concluded that the initial addition must
occur Once in not more than 5 collisions. They calculated that under
conditiol_s corresponding to the stratosphere at 30 km the overall
conversion of C_ to stablllzed C2H2C_ proceeds wlth a rate coefficient of ',
i
about 1 a 10 "12 cm 3 molecule "1 s "l, Poulet eC el, (1977) discuss their ',I _
_ii _ OW" earlier work uein, the dis_harg- flow-mass spectrome_ri_ _ech,ique at
L*_ . i
I_[ ' 1 tort helium in which they report a value of (2.0 ± O,5) x 10 13 ]
_!!' independent of temperature from 295-500 K. They point out that these _]
_ {: results can be reconciled with those of Lee and Rowland if the efficiency
:_i__ of stabillzatlon of excited C2H2C_ is 1/500 at I tort helium. The race
i!iI constant given in the table is for the overall race of conve_slon of C_ co '\a stabilized C2H2C_ radical u.nder conditions of the stratosphere at 30 km.
ti The probable fate of this radical is reaction with 02 . ""i
, t E7... C_ + CH3OH. This recommendation is based on results obtained over the ..' !
temperature range 200-500 K using the flash photolysis-resonance :_
"ii_f fluorescence technique in the only reported study of this reaction,i_! Michael et a_____l.(1979b). This reaction has been used as a source of CH2OHi and as a source of He 2 by the reaction of CH2OH with 02 . See Radford
(1980) and Radford. etal. (1981).
i -- i
! E8. C_ + CH3C_. The results reported by both groups (Clyne and Walker (1973), i
and Manning and Kurylo (1977)) are in good agreement at 298 K. However,
"i. the value of the activation energy measured by Manning and Kurylo is
significantly lower than that measured by Clyne and Walker Both groups i!I
i of workers measured the rate constant for the C_ + CH 4 and, similarly, the .
activation energy measured by Manning and Kurylo was slgnlficantly lower . Ji
than that measured by Clyne and Walker. It is suggested that the discharge • _
i flow-mass spectrometric technique was in this case subject to a systematic
L error, and it is recommended that the flash photolysis results be used for
stratospheric calculatlons in the 200-300 K temperature range (see
I
I discussion of the C_ + CH 4 studies). In the discussion of .the C_ +.CH 4 l
reaction it was suggested that some of the apparent dlscrepancy between
Ii*.i the results of Clyne and Walker and the flash ph0tolysls studies can be !'1
if t explained by nonlinear Arrhenius behavior. However, it is less likely that
i ] this can be invoked for this reaction as the pre-exponentlal A-factor (as
measured in the flash photolysis studies) is already ~3.5 x 10"11 and the
significant curvature which would be required in the Arrhenius plot to
make the data compatible would result in an unreasonably high value for A
(> 2 x 10"10).
_! __ :i _ . /.............• L_...................................., iiI__ _ _'_"_'_"__'_ ................_I
_ E9. C_  CH3CC_3. Th_ has been only one study of this rate, that by Wine e_t
[!
_.,.: a!. (1982) using a laser flash photolyses-resonance fluorescence
!ii technique. It was concluded _hat tile presence of a z_eactive impurity
ii_l accounted for a significant fraction of the C_ removal, and therefore onlyp ,
ti! upper limits to the rate were reported for the temperature range 259-356
•i_!il K. This reaction is too slow to be of any importance in atmospheric
L!
i chemistry.
!
EIO. C_ + H2CO. The results from five of the six published studies (Michael eft
a_!l.(1979a), Anderson and Kurylo (1979), Niki et al. (1978a), Fasano and i
Nogar (1981) and Poulet et al, (1981)) are in good agreement at ~298 K,
but ~50% greater than the value reported by Foon et al. (1979). The _
preferred value at 298 K(7.3 x 10-11) was obtained by combining the i_
absolUte values reported by Michael et al., Anderson and Kurylo, and
Fasano and Nogar, with the values obtained by combining the ratio of k(C_ |
+ H2cO)/k(CA + C2H6) reported by Niki et al. (1.3 + 0.i) and by Poulet et ] :
a l. (1.16 ± 0.12) with the preferred value of 5.7 x I0-II for k(CI + C2H 6)
ili_ at 298 K. The preferred value of E/R was obtained from a least squares l
ILT( fit to all the data reported in Michael et al. and in Anderson and Kurylo.
ii_I The A'factor was adjusted to yield the preferred value at 298 K.
Eli. CA + H202. The absolute rate coefficients determined at ~298 K by Watson :_
et al. (1976), Leu and DeMote (1976), Michael et al. (1977), Poulet et al.
(1978a) and Keyser (1980a) range in value from (3.6-6.2) x 10-13 • The
studies of Michael et al., Keyser, and Poulet et al. are presently "
considered to be the most reliable. The preferred value for the Arrhenius
expression is taken to be that reported by Keyser. The A-factor reported i
by Michael et al. is considerably lower than that expected from
Litheoretical considerations and may possibly be attributed to decomposition
1
of H202 at temperatures above 300 K. The data of Michael et al. at and
below 300 K are in good agreement with the Arrhenlus expression reported !
by Keyser. More data are required before the Arrhenlus parameters can be .ii
considered to be well established. Results of a recent study by Heneghan
!
and Benson (1983) using mass spectrometry confirmed that this reaction .i_
proceeds only by the abstraction mechanism shown to give HC_ and HO 2 as
products, l"
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.i El2, CA  HOCk.This recommendation is based on results over the temperature
' range 243-365 K using the discharge flow-mass spectrometric technique in
I the only reported study of this reaction, Cook etal, (1981a), In a
I --subsequent paper, Cook et a_...__l.(1981b) argue that C_ 2  OHare ghe major
products of this reaction, even though the reaction_channel giving HC_ +t, C_O is mote exothermic.
i?. El3. C_ + HNO3. There are two recent studies of this rate, in which the decay
_, _ of C_ atoms in excess HNO3 was monitored by resonance fluorescence (Kurylo
I et a_____l.,1983b) or by resonance absorption (Clark st' al., 1982). Both
• report values higher than those obtained in earlier discharge flow-mass _
spectrometric studies by Leu and DeMote (1976) and by Poulet etal.
(1978a) which monitored the decay of HNO 3 in excess CA. Kurylo etal.
report a value for E/R of 1700 K for the temperature range 243-298 K.
Poulet etal. report a value for E/R of ¢580 K for the temperature range
I_"i 439-633 K. The higher temperature data of Poulet etal. are not directly
I applicable to stratospheric conditions, and extrapolation to room
. _ temperature may not be valid. The preferred value is based on assuming
that the room temperature data of Kurylo etal. represents an upper limit.
Ii The higher value reported by Clark etal. Is based on data whlch exhibitslgnlflcant scatter and is not considered in deriving the preferred value.
i El4. C_ + HO2. The recommendations for the two reaction channels are based
upon the recent results by Lee and Howard (1982) using a discharge flow
system with laser magnetic resonance detection of HO2, OH and C_O. The
total rate constant is temperature independent with a value of (4.2 ± 0.7)
x 10-11 cm3 molecule "I s-I over the temperature range 250-420 K. This
value for the "total rate constant is in agreement with the value
recommended in JPL 81-3, which was based on indirect studies relative to
CA + H202 (Leu and DeHore (1976), Poulet etal. (1978a), Burrows et a____l.
(1979)) or to CA + H2 (Cox (1980)). The contribution of the reaction
channel producing OH  C_O(21_ at room temperature) is much hIEher than
the upper limit reported by Burrows etal. (1_ of total reaction). The
value of the rata constant for this channel, when combined with the rate
.p
constant for the reactlofl C_O OH (assuming the products are C_  HO2),
yields an equilibrium constant of 1.0, This gives a value for the heat of
formation of HO2 at 298 K of 3,3 kcal/mole, in reasonably good agreement
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with the Howard (I980) value of 2.5 ± 0.6 kcal/mole. Wetssman et el.
(1981) propose that the reaction proceeds by radical combination to 8tee
an excited HOOC_ intermediate whose stabilization may become important at
stratospheric temperatures.
El5. C_ + C_20. The preferred value of 9.8 x I0 "11 cm3 molecule "1 s "1 was I
determined from two independent absolute rate coefficient studies reported l
by Ray et el, (1980), using the discharge flow-resonance fluorescence and \ i!
discharge flow-mass spectrometric techniques. This value has been I iI
confirmed by Burrows and Cox (1981) who determined the ratio k(C_ + i_
C_20)/k(C _ + H2 ) = 6900 in modulated photolysis experiments. The earlier
value reported by Basco and DoErs (1971a) has been rejected. The .;_I
Arrhenius parameters have not-been experimentally determined; however, the
high value of k at 298 K precludes a substantial positive activation' :_
energy,
El6. C)b + OC_O. Data reported by Bemand, Clyne and Watso_ (1973).
El7. C_ + C_ONO2. Recent flash photolys!s/resonance fluorescence studies by
Margitan (1983_) and by Kurylo etl. (1983a) which are in good agreemment
show that the rate constant for this reaction is almost two orders of "
i_: magnitude faster than that indicated by the previous work of Kurylo and
i.
". ' ,i Manning (1977) and Ravishankara et el. (1977b). It is probable that the i
ii" slower reaction observed by Kurylo and Manning was actually O + C_NO3, not ' .'_
'i
IC_  C_NO3. The preferred value averages the results of the two new
studies.
glS. C_ + C_NO. Thls value Is based on the discharge flow-resonance '_i"
_ fluorescence .tudy of Clyne and Cruse (1972) .nd the flash i!
photolysts-resonance fluorescence study of Nelson and Johnston (1981).
Grimley end Houston (1980) reported a value which is lower than this
1preferred value by a factor of four. This low value may be due to
of C_.NO on the vessel walls in their static experiment. There _adsorption 1
i are no reliable data on the temperature dependence. A new study by Ktta '_
"1
and Stedman (1982) using the same technique as that of Clyne and Cruse i(1972) reports a value which is a factor of three higher than the J
preferred value. However, there are insufficient data reported to assess
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the reliability of this result, and the preferred value has therefore been
r
left unchanged.
, El9. C_ + C_00. Values of 1.56 x I0"I0, 9.8 x I0"II, and 1.67 x IO"I0 have
iii: been reported for ks(CA + C_O0 d C_ 2  02) by Johnston et al. (1969), Cox
_. et al. (1979), and Ashford et al. (1978), respectively. Values of 108,
i 20.9, 17, and 15 have been reported for ka(CA * CAOO _ C_ 2 + O2)/k(C_ + '\
i._ CAOO _ 2 C_O) by Johnston et el., Cox et al., Ashford et al., and Nicholas
_ ii and Norrlsh (1968). Obvlously the value of 108 by Johnston et al. is not
iii_ consistent with the others, and the preferred value of+ 17.6 was obtained
_ I by averaging the other three values (this is in agreement with a value
_z that can be derived from a study by Porter and Wright (1953)). The
_: absolute values of ka and kb are dependent.upon the choice of AH_ (C_OO)
i_ (the values of AH_ (C_OO) reported by Cox et al. and Ashford et el. are
i in excellent agreement, i.e, 22.7 and 22.5 kcal/mOl, respectively). Thepreferred value of ka(C _ + CAOO _ C_2 + 02 ) is taken to be the average of
the three reported values, i.e.i.4 x I0-I0 cm 3 molecule -I s-I 1
m
" Consequently, the preferred value of kb(C_ + C_OO _ 2 C_O) is ka/17.6,
.
i.e. 8.0 x 10 -12 cm 3 molecule -I s"I . The E/R values are estimated to be
zero, which is consistent wlth other experimentally determlnedE/R values
_: for atom-radlcal reactions.
i!
ii E20. O + C_O. Changed from JPL 83-62. There have been four recent studies of
_i this rate coefficient, three of which covered an extended temperature
_i range. The recommendation is based on a least-squares fit to all data
below 370 K reported in the new studies by Leu (1984b_, Margltan (1984b),.
Schwab et al. (1984), and Ongstad and Birks (1984) and in the earlier
studies by Bemand etal. (1973), Clyne and Nip (1916b), and Zahnlser and
Kaufman (1977). Values reported in the newer studies are lower than those |
reported in the 1973 and 1976 studies. Inclusion of the new studies
results in a lowering of the recommended room temperature value by twenty
percent.
1 E21. CAO + NO. The absolute rate coefficients determined in the four discharge
i ftow mass spectrometric studies (Clyne and Watson (1974a), Leu and DeMote
(1978), Ray and Watson (1981a) and Clyne and MacRobert (1980)) and the
discharge flow laser magnetic resonance study Lee et al. (1982) are in
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excellent asreement at 298 Kt and are averased to yield the preferred
value. The value reported by Zahniser and Kaufman (1977) from a
competitive study is not used in the derivation of the preferred value as i
it is about 33_ higher, The magnitudes of the temperature dependences '!
reported by Leu and DeMote (1978) and Lee et el. are in excellent t
agreement, Although the E/R value reported by Zahniser and Kaufman (1977)
is in fair agreement with the other values, it is not considered as it is i_1
dependent upon the E/R value assumed for the C_ + 03 reaction. The \
Arrhenius exp ssion as derived from a least squares fit to the data
reported by Clyne and Watson, Leu and DeMote, Ray and Watson, Clyne and 1
MacRobert and Lee et al.
til C_O +"O 2 • There have been four _ow p_essure discharge flow studies, each "
_J'_[ uslng a different experimental detection technique, and one high pressure
molecular modulatlon study (Burrows and Cox, 1981) at 298 K. The values
reported at 298 K, in unltsof 10-12 cm 3 molecule "1 s-I, are 0_85 ± 0.19
(Poulet et al., 1978b), 3.8 ± 0.5 (Relmann and Kaufman, 1978), 4.5 ± 0.9 I
(Leck et el., 1980), 6.3 ± 1.3 (Stimpfle et al., 1979), and 5.4_
!I (Burrows and Cox, 1981). The value of Poulet et al. was disregarded and
ii the preferred value taken to be the mean of the other four values, i.e. k 1• "i
t - 5.0 x 10-12 cm3 molecule -I s-I The agreement between the low pressure ,_
values and the one atmosphere value suggests the absence of a third order _
complex forming process. The only temperature dependence study (Stlmpfle
et el.) resulted in a non-llnear Archenius behavior. The data were best
described by a four parameter equation of the form k - Ae "B/T + CT n,
_!iI possibly suggesting that two different mechanisms may be occurring. The i
! expression forwarded by Stlmpfle etal. was 3.3 x I0"II exp(-850/T)  4.5
i x 10 "12 (T/300) -3"7. Two possible preferred values can be suggested for
i]the temperature dependence of k; (a) an express_.on of the form suggested
by Stimpfle e t a____l., but where the values of A and C are adjusted to yield
a value of 5.0 x 10 "12 at 298 K, or (b) a simple Arrhenius expression
which fits the data obtained at and below 300 K (normalized to 5.0 x 10 "12
at 298 K), i.e., 4.6 x 10 "13 exp(710/T). The latter expression is
i! preferred. The two most probable pairs of reaction products are, (1) HOC_
+ 02 and (2) HC_ + 03 • Both Leu (1980b) and Leck et el. used mass
spectrometric detection of ozone to place upper limits of 1.5_ (298 K),
3.0_ (248 K) and 2.0_ (298K), respectively, on k2/k. Burrows and Cox
• t
repart an upper limit o_ 0,3_ for k2/k at 300 K.
E23. C_O + H2CO, Poulet et s._._l,(1980) have determined an upper limit of 10"15
cm3 molecule "1 s"I for k a_ 298 K usln8 the dlsoharse flow-EPR technique.
;I
E24, C_O + OH. Changed f_om JPL 83-62. Since the previous evalua_ion _here
have been two studies of this reaction. The results of Burrows etal. '\
(1984a) show a temperature-independent value. The results of Hills and
_ Howard (1984) are fifty percent higher at room temperature and exhibit a
sliEht nesative temperature dependence. The recommendation is based on a
fit to the data reported in these two new studies. _ffects due to
secondary chemistry in the studies of Ravishankara etal. (1983a) and Leu
and Lin (1979) preclude usln8 rate data from these studies in the "'
derivation of the recommended value. The fraction of total reaction ;!
Burrows etl. (19_4a), and Hills and Howard (1984); they report values at
_li_! 298 K of >0.65,.0.85 + 0.2, and 0.85 ± 0.14.respectively. No product HC,
!!i: i_"
has bsen observed, and it is entirely possible that the HC_ yield is
t
E25. C_O Reactions. These upper limits are based on the data of Walker .
(reported in Clyne and Watson (1974a)). The upper limits shown for k _ ....
_i_'i'_ (298) were actually determlned from data collected at either 587 or 670 K. '
li!_ The Arrhenius expressions were estimated based on this ~600 Z data.lil
E26. C_O + C_O. No recommendation at present. For a discussion of the C_O +
C_O reactions the reader is referred to Watson (1977, 1980). i!
E27. C_O + 03. The branching ratio between the two channels is not known, but, i
for the present discussion, is assumed to be unity. The Arrhenius ;,
parameters were estimated, and the upper limit rate constants are based on
data reported by DeNote, Lin and Jaffe (1976) end by Wongdontri-Stuper et I
al. (1979). "
E28. OH + HCf. Chansed from JPL 83-62° Since the previous evaluation five
'i
studies of this rate have been published. Husain et a____l.(1984) and Cannon !
etl. (1984) report a room temperature value in 8cod asreement with the i
/]
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prevlou_.recommendatlon which we. based on six .tudles in good .greement=
* Takers and O1a_s (1973a), Zahnlser et el. (19741), Smith and Zellner
(1974), Ravlmhankara et a_l, (1977a), Hack et el,, (1977), and Huaaln e_ s_°
i_ (1981), However, new studies by Molina _ el. (1986), Keyaer (]984), and
Ravishankara (private communication, 1984) r_port room temperature values
;, about twenty percent higher than the previous recommendation, In chose
latter studies particular attention was paid to the determlnat/on of the \
absolute concentration of HC_ by UV and IR spectrophoeometry, The I
recommended value is based on a least-squares fit to the data reported in
!
these three new studies,
_' E29. OH  HOCk.There are no experimental data for this reaction. This Is an
,j
i estimated value based on the OH + H202 reaction, which should have roughly
_i similar E/R and A values.
I:
E30. OH + Substituted Methanes. There have been several studies of each of the
OH + CHxFyX(4_x_y ) (X - C_ or Br) reactions, i.e. OH + CH3C_, CH2C_ 2,
CHC_3, CHFC_2 , CHF2C_, CH2C_F, and CH3Br. In each case there has been
quite good agreement between the reported results (except for Clyne and
Holt, (1979b)), both at ~298 K and as a function of temperature. However,
in certain cases it can be nOted that the E/R values obtainbd from studies
! performed predominantly above 298 K were greater than the E/R values
obtained from studies performed over a lower temperature range, e.g. the
_:_ E/R Value for OH + CH3C_ reported by Perry e_tal. (1976a) is Significantly
_;! higher than that reported by Davis etal. (1976). These small but
significant differences could be attributed to either experimental error
or non-linear Arrhenius behavior. The recent results of Je_ng and Kaufman _!
(1982) have shown a non-linear Arrhenius behavior for each reaction i
studied. Thex found that their data could best be represented by a three
parameter equation of the form AT2exp(-B/T). The experimental
AT2exp(-B/T) fit is stated by the authors to be in aMreement with that
expected from transition state theory. _
The preferred values shown in this review were obtained by first fitting
all of the absolute rate data for each reaction (except C]yne and Holt i
(1979b)) to the t_ree parameter equation AT2exp(-B/T), and then ,
simplifying these equations to a set of "derived Arrhenlus expressions" i_\
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centered at 265 K. The derived Arrhen_u_ express_onu were centered a_ 265
K aa a temperature representative of the mid-_roposphera, The
AT2exp(-_/T) expressions are g_ven for each reaction in the £nd£vidual _
flotast while the "derived Arrhenius expresnlong" are entered in the table
of preferred values. Obviously "derived" Arrhenlus_expresslcnu can be
centered at any temperature from the three parameter aqua_ions (these
should be resuricted to within the temperature range studied). \
Transfo_ming k = AT2exp(-B/T) to the form k • A'exp(-E/T)s E' = B + 2T and
A' • A _ e 2 x T2.
OH + CH3C_. The preferred values were obtained using only absolute rate
coefficient data. The data of Howard and Evenson (1976a), Davis etal. 1
(]976), Perry et el. (1976a), Paraskevopoulos et el. (1981) and Jeong and
Kaufman (1982) are in good agreement and were used to determine the
preferred values. Fitting the data to an expression of the form
AT2exp(-B/T) results in the equation 3.49 x 10 "18 T2exp(-58_/T) over the
temperature range (247-483)K. This results in a preferred value of 4.40 x
10 "14 cm3 molecule "1 s -1 for k at 298 K. The derived Arrhenius expression
centered at 265 K is 1.81 x IO-!2exp(-l!12/T).
iiI OH + CH2CA2. The preferred values were obtained using onl_ absolute rate •
coefficient data. The accuracy of the OH  CH4/OH+ CH2CA 2 study (Cox e__t
al., 1976a)) was probably no better than a factor of 2. The data of
Howard and Evenson (1976a), Davis etal. (1976), Perry etal. (1976a), and
Jeong and Kaufman (1982) are in good agreement and were used to determine
the preferred value (the values of Davis etal. are somewhat lower (20%) _i
:ithan those reported in the other studies but are included in the
evaluatlon). _Ittln8 the data to an expression of the form AT2exp(-B/T) ,'_
:]results in the equation 8.58 x 10-18 T2exp(-502/T) over the temperature
range 245-455 K, This results in a preferred value of 1.41 x 10-13 cm 3 i
I
molecule "I s "1 for k at 298 K. The derived Arrhenius expression centered i
at 265 K is 4.45 x lO-12e,':p(-lO32/T).
OH + CHC_3, The preferred values were obtained using only absolute rate
coefficient data. The accuracy of the OH  CH4/OH  CHC_3 study (Cox e_t
al. (1976a)) was probably no better than a factor of 2. The data of
Howard and Evenson (1976a), Davis etal. (1976) and Jeoug and Kaufman
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(19827 are in good agreement and wore uMed to determing.the-prefe:red
'values, Fitting the data to an vxpreision of the form AT2exp(-B/T)
resultl _n the equation 6,3 x 10"18 T2exp(-504/T) over the temperature
range 245-487 K, Tht. results in a preferred value of 1,03 x 10"13 cm3
molecule "1 a"1 for k at 298 K. The derived Arrheniu. expression centered
at 265 K is 3,27 x lO'12eXp(-1034/T).
,\
OH + CHFCA2. The preferred Values were derived using the _bsOlute rate
coefficient data reported by Howard and Evenson (1976a), Perry et el.
(1976a), Watson et el. (19777, Chang and Kaufman (1977a), Paraskevop0ulo_
et el. (19817 and Jeong and Kaufman (1982_. The data of Clyne and Holt
: (1979b) was not considered as it is in rather poor agreement with the
[: other data within the temperature range studied, e.g. there is a
I': difference of ~65_ at 400 K. Fitting the data to an expression of the
i form AT2exp(-B/T) results in the equation 1.71 x 10"18 T2exp(-483/T) over
i_ the temperature range 241-483 K. This results in a preferred value Of 3.0 !
.I
I:: x lO"14 cm 3 molecule -I s"I for k at 298 K. The derived A_rhenius i
expression centered at 265 K Is 0.89 x 10-12exp(-lO13/T). 1
i
OH + CHF2C_. The preferred values were derived using the absolute rate .
_'_ coefficient data reported by Howard and Evenson (]976a), Atklnson et al.
i',". --i. ; .... :"
,': (1975), Watson et al. (1977), Chang and Kaufman (1977a), Handwerk and
ii} Zellner (19787, Paraskevopoulos et el. (19817 and Jaong and Kaufman lb
) (1982), which are in good agreement. The data of Clyne and Hole (1979b) i_ .
_ was not considered as it is in rather poor agreement with the other data
I: wlthin the temperature range studied, except at 298 K (the reported
" A-factor of ~I x I0"II cm 3 molecule -I s-I is inconsistent with that _,i
expected theoretically). Fitting the data to an expression of the form ,i
AT2exp(-B/T) results in the equation 1.51 x 10"18 T2exp(-IOOO/T) over the
temperature range 250-482 K. This results in a preferred value of 4.68 x
10-15 cm3 molecule -I s,1 for k at 298 K. The derived Arrhenius expression _ 1i
centered at 265 K is 0.78 x lO-12exp(-1530/T), l
OH + CH2FC_. The preferred values were derived using the absolute rate
coefficient data reported by Howard and Evenson (1976a), Watson et al.
(19777, Handwerk and Zellner (1978), Par_skevopoulos et el. (19817 ard
t JeonE and Kaufman (19827 which are in fair agreement. Fitting the data t_
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" an expression of the form ATRexp(-B/T) results in the equation 3.77 x
10 "18 T2exp(-604/T) over the temperature range. 245-486 K. Thi., re,ults in
a preferred value of 4.41 x lO "14 cm 3 molecule "I _-i for k at 298 K. The
i!>
_ derived Arrheniu_ expression centered at 265 K is 1.96 x lO'12exp(-l134/T).
I'
'.' E31, OH + CH_CC_3, l'hi, evaluation _a based on _he recent data of Jeon_ and
!/.. Kaufman (1979) and Kurylo etal, (1979). Thekr results are in excellent
agreement over th_ temperature range 250-460 K. The earlier results of
/
; _ Howard and Evenson (1976b), Watson et el. <1977), Chang and Kaufman
(1977a) and Clyne and Holt (1979a) were discounted in favor of the recent
results, The earlier results showed hlgher values of the rate constant,
and iower E/R values. This may 5e indicative of the CH3CC_ 3 used in the ..........
early studies being eonta,_,inat_dWit!_,:._a]l amounts of a reactive oleflnlc
impurity.
E32. OH + C2C_4. The preferred value" _t 29_ .< is a.mean of the _;alues reported
_ by Howard (19_6) and Chang and _u_m..-:_n(1077s j.. The. value-reported by
i_!il Wlner et el. (1976), which Is more ti.._i,._ _.'._ctorof {0 greater, is
!_ rejected.. The. preferred At'rhenih_.:perameters are th_-_, of Chang and
Kaufman.
E33. OH + C2HCA 3. The preferred value at 298 K _:.a mean of the values
!. reported by _oward (1976) and Chang and Kaufman (l_;_Ta),. The value
i!_ derived from _ relative rate coefflclent study by Winer etal. (]976) is a
factor of about ~2 greater than the other values and is not Considered in
deriving the preferred value at 298 K. The Arrhenius parameters are based
on those reported by Chang and Kaufman (the A-facto_ is reduced to yield
the preferred value at 298 K).
E34. OH + CFC_ 3 and OH + CF2C_ 2. The A-factor _s e_t_mated, ani a lower llmlt
was derived for E/R by using the opper limits report_for the rate
Constants by Chang and Kaufman (1977b) at ab:_ut ~480 K. These e.:presslous
are quite compatible with the upper limits reported fo_ these rate
constan£s by Atkinson et el. (1975),. Howard and i_venson (i976a), Cox st
el. (lge6a) and Clyne and Holt (19795). None of the inve_:ti_ators
reported any evidence for reactlon between OH and th£'e
chlorofluoromethanes,
%
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, E35, OH + C_ONO 2. Th_ results reported by Zahnlser etal. (1977) and
i_' i
Ravlshankara etal. (1977b) are in good agreement at _245 K (within 25%),
,._i", con_iderlng the difficulties associated with handling C_ONO 2. The
:_! preferred value is that of Zahniser et al Ne,_ther study reported any
data on the reaction product_.
!_: \
_" E36, O + HCf, Fair agreement exists between the results of Brown and Smithi
_I (1975), Wong and Belles (1971), Ravishankara etal. (1977a), Hack etal.
I_; (1977) and Singleton and Cvetanovic (1981) at 300 K (some of the values
.
i:' for k (300 K) were obtained by extrapolation of the experimentally '
i_ : determined Arrhenius expressions), but these are a factor of ~7 lower than
_ i
! ' that of Balakhnin etal. (1971). Unfortunately, the values reported for
_ E/R are in complete disagreement, ranging from 2260-3755 K. The preferred
• value was based on the results reported by Brown and Smith, Wong and
Belles, Ravishankara etal., Hack etal. and Singleton and Cvetanovic but :i
not those reported by Balakhnin etal. 'i!
;I
E37. O + HOCk. There are no experimental data; this is an estimated value
i based on rates of o-atom reactions with similar compounds.
E38. O + CAONO 2. The results reported by Molina et al. (1977b) and Kurylo
(1977) are in good agreement, and this data has been used to derive the
preferred Arrhenius expression. The value reported by Ravlshankara etal.
(1977b) at 245 K is a factor of 2 greater than those from the other
studies and this may possibly be attributed to (a) secondary kinetic
complications, (b) presence of NO 2 as a reactive impurity in the C_ONO2, _ !
or (c) formation of reactive photolytic products. NOne of the studies :i
". reported identification of the reaction products. The recent room .I
_.. temperature result of Adler-Golden and Wlesenfe].d (]981) is in good _I
agreement with the recommended value. i
E39. O + C_20. The recommendation averages the results of Mlziolek and Molina ':
(1978) for 236-295 K with the approximately 30 percent lower values of 'I
Wecker etal. (1982) over the same temperature range. Earlier results by ._
Basc0 and Dogra (1971a) and Freeman and Phillips (1968) have not been 'I
_/ included in the derivation of the preferred value due to data analysis
[
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i.I' difficulties in both studies.
E40. O + OC_O. The Arrhenius expression was estimated based on 298 K data
i reported by Bemand, Clyne and Watson (1973).
E41. NO + OC_O. The Arrhenius expression was estimated based on 298 K data
reported by Bemand, Clyne and Watson (1973).
\'
i/
E42. C_ + CH3C N. New entry. The recommendation accepts the upper llmit at
i
_ room temperature reported by Kurylo and Knable (1984) using flash
i_: photolysls-resonance fluorescence. Poulet etal. (1984a) used discharge
flow-mass spectrometry and reported the expression k = 3 5 x I0-I 1i
i exp(-2785/T) over the temperature range 478-723 K. They also reported a
'i.iil. room temperature value of 9 x I0-15, which is a factor of 3 greater than
,_ that calculated from their expression. It appears likely that their room
temperature observatlons were strongly influenced by heterogeneous
I.
processes. It should be noted that their extrapolated room temperature
_i_: value is approximately equal to Kurylo and Knable's upper limit. Olbregts
et a_____1.(1984) reported values near 400 Kthat agree with results of
Poulet etal.
E43. C_ + NO3 and C_O + NO 3. New entry. The recommended values are based on
results reported by Coxet al (1984a) in the only reported study of these
reactions. C_ 2 was photolyzed in the presence of C_ONO 2 and thekinetlc
•
growth and decay of NO 3 were determined using tlme-resolved absorption at
662 nm.
E44. GH + C_ 2. New entry. The recommended value is based on the room
temperature results reported by Loewenstein and Anderson (1984)_
Ravishankara et a_____l.(1983a), and Leu and Lin (1979). Loewenstein and
Anderson also determined that the exclusive products are C_ + HOCk.
E45. HC_ + C_ONO2. New entry. This upper limit is based on results of static
cell-long path UV absorption experiments by M, J. Mollna (private
communication, 1985). Earlier unpublished results from the same
labo=atory have been shown to include significant heterogeneous effects.
New results of J. H. Goble, R. Friedl, S. P. Sander and J. J. Margitan
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"_"i¸¸_ ............. ............... , , _ , ..... , ._._, _ _,_e r..., _.
_ (private communication, 1985) are in agreement with this upper limit. At
!. present the.only published information on this rate constant is a much
I'
_: less sensitive upper limit reported by Birks etal, (1977). This new
I sensitive upper limit precludes this homogeneous reaction from having any
! significant effect in atmospheric chemistry. All of the above
;. investigators found the reaction to be catalyzed by surfaces. . .
_. \
!I_ E46. HC_ + HO2NO 2. New entry. This upper limit is based on results of
i; static photolysis - FTIR experiments (M. T. Leu, private communication,
i'/
:. 1985).
,: FI. Br + 03 • The results reported for k (298 K) by Clyne and Watson (1975),
i'ii" Leu and DeMote (1977), Michael etal. (1978) and Michael and Payne (1979)
i_ are in excellent agreement. The preferred value at 298 K is derived by
taking a simple mean of these four values. The temperature dependences :_
reported for k by Leu and DeMore, Michael etal. and Michael and Payne can 1|
only be considered to be in fair agreement. There is a spread of 25% in k i!
i at 200 K and 50_ at 360 K. Although the results reported by Michael et
al. and Michael and Payne are in good agreement, there is no reason at I
I.:,
: present to discard the results of Leu and DeMote. Therefore, until
L_ further results are reported, the.preferred value was synthesized to best
fit all the data reported from these four studies. •,
F2. Br + H202. Using the discharge flow-mass spectrometric technique Leu
_,:, (1980a), and Pokey etal. (1981) determined an upper limit for k of ~2 x
10-15 at -298 K. Leu also reported an upper limit for k of'3 x 10-15 at
417 K. An estimate of the Arrhenlus expression would be <i x
_
lo-llexp(-2500/T). The A-factor was chosen to be consistent with that
determined for the C_ + H202 reaction, and the E/R value was calculated to _i
_ yield the upper limit at 298 K. However, since the previous evaluation a "]
study of this reaction has been reported by Heneghan and Benson (1983). 'i
They report a room temperature value which is an order of magnitude
greater than the upper limit reported in the two previous studies. Until
this discrepancy is resolved, we have chosen to leave the recommendation i
unchanged.
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F3. 3r  H2CO.There have been two studies of this race constant as a
function of temperature; Nave et el. (1981), ,zsins the _laah
photolysia-resonance fluorescence technique, and Poulet et el. (1981),
using the discharge flow-maJs spectrometric technique. These results are
i! _ in reasonably good agreement. The Arrhenius ex_cession was derived from a
F_ _ least squares fit to the data reported in these two studies. The higher
! room temperature value of LeBras et a_____l.(1980) using the discharge flow -
EPR technique has been shown to be in error due to secondary chemistry
,: (Poulet et el.),
; 1r _ E4, Br + HO 2. Changed from JPL 83-62, The preferred room temperature value .......
_ I is based on results of the recent study by Poulet etl. (1984b) using
_:i_il! LIF and MS technlques. This value is a factor of four larger than the
1 only other reported value by Poesy et el. (1981), which seemed much too
low for an atom-radlcal reaction. However, even this new value seems
quite small, a large uncertainty has been assigned.and therefore factor
It should be noted that the reactions of Br atoms with andH202 , HCHO, HO 2
I are all slower than.the corresponding reactions Of C_ atoms by one to two
:_!_! orders of magnitude.
I Fb. BrO + O. The preferred value is based on the v_lue reported by Clyne et
I el. (1976). This value appears to be quite reasonable in light of the
I:
known reactivity of C_O radicals with atomic oxygen. The temperature
i dependence of k is expected to be small for an atom-radical pro,_ess, e.g.,
t,
_ O + C_O.
I F6, BrO + C_O. The results reported by Clyne and Watson (1977) and Basco and
DoErs (1971b) _iffer not only in the magnitude of the rate constants, but
I also in the interpretation of the reaction mechanism. The preferred value
} is that reported by Clyne and Watson. The temperature dependence for such
• I
prodess_s to expected to be small, as for BrO Although the-second
reaction channel is shown proceeding directly to Br + Cg it may
proceed through Br  C_O0(AH ° = -6.6 kcal/mol "1) or C_  BrO0(AH °
unknown).
F?. BrO  _O.The r_,_ults of the three low pressure mass spectrometric
studies (Clyne and Watson (1975), Ray and Watson (1981a) and Leo (19/9))
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[ and the high pressure uv absorption study (Watson etal. (197_)), which
il_., all used pseudo flrst-order conditions, are in exnellent agreement at 298 '
il K, are thought to much more than the earlier low pressure
and be tellable
:" uv absorption study (Clyne and Cru_e (1970b)). The results of the two
temperature dependence studies are in good agreement and both show a _mall
_. negative temperature dependence. The preferred Arrhenius expression was _:
<
,_. derived from a least squares fit tO all the data reported in the four
!i, recent studies. By combining the data reported by Watson etal. with that
t I
_ _ from the threemass spectrometric studies, it can be shown that this
! I, reaction does not exhibit any observable pressure dependence between I and I
_.i _ 700 tort total pressure. The temperature dependences of.k for the :_v
!.: _ analogous C_O and HO 2 reactions are also negative, and are similar in
_ magnitude.
i"
_ F8. BrO  BrO_There are two, posslble bimolecular channels for this reaction:
I_ BrO + BrO _ 2Br + 02 (k I) and BrO + BrO _ Br 2 + 02 (k2) _ The total rate. I
constant for disappearance of BrO (k = k I + k2) has been studied by a 1
variety of techniques, Including discharge flow-ultraviolet absorption i
t (Clyne and Cruse, 1970a), dlscharge flow-mass spectrometry (Clyne and !
Watson, 1975) and flash photolysis-ultraviolet absorption (BasCo and
'ii ! Dogra, 1971b; Sander and Watson, 1981h). Since this reaction is second
! , order in [BrO] those studies monitoring [BrO] by ultraviolet absorption
_ required the value of the cross section o to determine k There is
substantial disagreement in the reported values of _. Although the I
_._ magnitude of _ is dependent upon the particular spectral.transitlon i
s lect and Instrumental.parameters such as spectral bandwidth, the most
likely explanation for. the large differences in the reported values of o
_s that the techniques (based on reectlon stolchlometrles) used to ]
determine o. in the early studies were used incorrectly (see discussion b.W :
Clyne and Watson). The recent study of Sander and Watson used totally
_ independent methods to d_termlne the values of _ and (o/k). The
recommendations for k I and k2 are consistent wlth a recommendation of k =
1.14 x 10"12 exp(+255/T) cm 3 molecule "I s-I . This temperature dependence
is the corrected value from Sander and Watson, and the pre-exponentlal
factor has been chosen to fit the value,of k(298 K) = 2.7 x 10"12 cm 3
molecule "I s"l, which is the average of the values reported by Clyne and
Watson (the mass spectrometri_ study where knowledge of o is not required)
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and by Sander and Watson (the recent absorption study). There was no
observable pressure dependence from 50 to 475 tort in the l_tter study.
Iu a recent study, Cox et al. (1982) used the molecular modulation
technique with ultraviolet absorptlon to derive a temperature independent
value of k2 which is 50 percent greater than the 298 K value recommended
here.
:/ The partitioning of the total rate constant into its two components, kI
i, and k2, has been measured by Sander and Watson at 298 K, by Jaffe and
_ainquist (1980) from 258 to 333 K, and by Cox et al. (1982) from 278 to
_i 348 K. All are in agreement that kl/k - 0.84 ± 0.03 at 298 K. In the
i temperature dependent studies the quantum yield for the bromine
_i photosensltlzed decomposition of ozone was measured. Jaffe and Malnquist
I!i observed a strong, unexplained dependence of.the quantum yield at 298 K on
[Br2], and their results were obtalned at much hlgher [Br2] values than
were those of Cox et al. This makes a comparison of results difficult.
From an analysis of both sets of temperature dependent data, the following
expressions for kl/k were derived: 0.98 exp(-44/T) (Jaffe and Mainqulst);
1.42 exp(-163/T) (Cox et al.); and 1.18 exp(-lO4/T) (mean value). This
mean value has been combined with the expresslon for k given above to
yield the expression for kI shown In the table. The expression for k2
results from the numerical values of k2 at 200 K and 300 K derived from
the evaluation of these expressions for kI and for k(-k] + k2).
F9. BrO + 03 . Based on a study reported by Sander and Watson (1981b). Clyne
and Cruse (1970a) also reported an upper limit of 8 x 10-14 cm 3 molecule -I
s"1 for this reaction. Both studies reported that there is no evidence
I for this reaction The analogous C_O reaction has a rate constant of1
I <10"18 cm3 molecule -I s"I .
i FIO. BrO + HO2. The preferred value was based on the value of k(C_O  HO2).
Cox and Sheppard (1982) have studied the rate of this reaction in an
investigation of the photolysis of 03 in the presence of Br2, H2, and 02
using the molecular modulation - ultraviolet absorption technique.
Although the reported value is not very precise, it does show that this
reaction occurs and at a rate comparable to that for CAO  HO2. By
analogy with the C_O + HO2 system, the products may be expected to be HOBr
,_ 83
1
I
 02.
1
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F11. BrO + OH. Value chosen to be consistent with k(C_O due to t:he
absence of any experimental data.
F12. OH + HBr. The preferred value at room temperature averages the valuer
reported by Ravishankara et a___l. (1979a) using FP-RF, by Jourdain e._t
al. (1981) using DF-EPR, and by Cannon et a l. (1984) using FP-LIF. The
data of Ravishankara et al. (1979a) show no dependence on temperature
over the range 249-416 K. Values reported by Takacs and Glass (1973a) and
by Husaln et al. (1981) are a factor of two lower and were not included
in the derlvation of the preferred value.
FI3. OH + CH3Br. The absolute rate coefficients determined by Howard and i__-...
Evenson (1976a) and Davis et al. (1976) are in excellent agreement at 298
I K. The same approach has been used to determine the preferred Arrhenlus
parameters as was used for the OH + CHxFyC_4_x_y reactions. Fitting the
data to an expression of the form AT2exp(-B/T) results in the equation
1.17 xlO -18 T2exp(-295/T) over the temperature range 244-350• K. This
results in a preferred value of 3.86 x 10,14 cm3 molecule -I s-I fork at _
298 K. The derived Arrhenlus expression centered at 265 K Is 6.09 x 10"13
exp(-825/T).
F14. O + HBr. Results of the recent flash photolysls-resonance fluorescence
study of Nava et al. (1983) for 221-455 K provide the only data at
stratospheric temperatures. Results have also been reported by Singleton
and Cvetanovlc (1978) for 298-554 K by a phase-shift technique, and on
discharge flow results of Brown and Smith (1975) for 267-430 K and of
Takacs and Glass at 298 K. The preferred value is based on the results of
lil Nava et al. and those of Singleton and Cvetanov%c over the same
_ temperature range, since these results are less subject to complications
_ due to secondary chemistry than are the results using discharge flow
techniques. The uncertainty at 298 K has been set to encompass these
latter results.
F15. OH + Br 2. Now entry. The recommended value is based on the room
_ temperature results reported by Loewenste_.n and Anderson (1984) and by
l' I
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Poulet et el. (1983). Loewenstein and Anderson, also determined chat the
exclusive products are Br + HOBr.
)
,
01. F + 03 . The only experimental data is that reported by Wagner et a_.___Z.
I
I,, _ (1972). The value appears to.be q. tCe reasonable in view of the well
I known rea_tivlty of atomic chlorine With 0 3 .
i
_i il
02. F + H2. Changed from JPL 83-6_. The value of k at 298 K seems to be well
; _ established with the results reported by Zhltneva and Pshezhetskll (1978),
i_': _ Heldner etl. (1979, 1980), Wurzberg and Houston (1980), Dodonov etal.
_ ! (1971), Clyne et al. (1973), Bozzelll (1973), and igoshin etal. (1974), ,
ii,i --
i _ beln$ in excellent agreement (range of k being 2.3-3.0 x i0°II cm3
! _i molecule -1 s'l). The preferred value at 298K is taken to be the mean of
, the values reported in these references. Values of E/R range from
_ i: 433-595 K (Heldner et el., Wurzberg and Houston, Igoshln etal.). The
,_:_ preferred value of _/R is taken to be the mean of the results from all Of
i_: the studies. The A-factor was calculated by taklng E/R to bo 525 K, and k
i at 298 K to be 2.7 x 10"11 cm 3 molecule "I s -1.
i G3. F + CH4. The three absolute rate coefficients determined by Wagner et el.
(1971), Clyne et el. (1973) and Kompa and Wanner (1972) at 298 K are in
good agreement; hQwever, this may be somewhat fortuitous as the ratios of
k(F + H2)/k(F + CH4) determined by these same groups can only be
_ considered to be in fair agreement, 0.23, 0.42 and 0.88. The values
I determined for k (298) from the.relatlve rate coefficient studies are also
in good agreement with those determined in the absolute rate coefficient
studies, and the value of 0.42 reported for k(F + H2)/k(F + CH4) by Foon
J
and Reid(1971) is in good agreement with that reported by Clyne et el.
_ _ The preferred value of 8.0 x I0"II for k (298) is a weighted mean ofall
i
_. the results. The magnitude of the temperature dependence is somewhat
ii uncertain. The preferred Arrhenius parameters are based on the data
reported by Wagner et al., end Foon and Reid, and the preferred Arrheniu8
parameters of the F + H2 reaction, This reaction has recently been
reviewed by both Foon and Kaufman (1975) and Jones and Skolnlk (1976).
The A-factor may be too high. Since the earlier evaluation there has been
i
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. another study of this reactlon, by Fassno and Nogar (1982). The reported.
value at 298 k is 30% lower than the preferred value, well within the
stated uncer_aln_y limits. The prefer_ed value is based On results of
five studies and the inclusion of thls new result does no_ change _he
preferred value.
'\
04. F + H20. Changed from JPL 83-62, The recommended expression is based
on the recent results of Walther and Wagner (1983). These are the Only
published results and are selected in preference to earlier unpublished
results of Zetzsch (1971).whlch were quoted in the review Of Jones and
,i! Skolnlk(1976).
_ G5. NO + F0. This is the value reported by Ray and Watson (1981a) for k at
298 K using th_.dlsCharge flow-mass spectrometrlc technique. The
temperature dependence of k is expected to be small for such a
radlcal-radlcal reaction..The temperature dependences Of k for the
analogous C_O and BrO reactions have been reported to be negative, with
E/R preferred values of -294 K and -265 K, respeCtively. '_'
G6. FO + FO, Although the value of k (FO + FO) reported by Clyne and Watson
I j(1974b) was obtalhed in a more direct manner than-that of Wagner et al.
i,•i
!,_ (1972), and as such is less .susceptible to error due to the presence of
complicating sec.ondary reactions and thus would normally be preferred, the ...........I
i value to be recommended in this assessment is a weighted average of the
two studies. From the data of Wagner et al. it can be seen that the
i dominant reaction channel is that producing 2F + 02. However, their data
base is not adequate to conclude that it is the only process.
_:ilIj G7. FO + 03. The FO +03 reaction has two possible pathways which are.
_i exothermlc, resulting in the production of-F + 2 02 or FO 2 + 02 . Although
this reaction has not been studied in a simple,, direct manner, two studies. _ i
i of complex chemical systems have reported some kinetic .information about
,I it. Starrlco et al. (1962) measured quantum yields for ozone destruction
in F2/O 3 mixtures, and attributed the high values, ~4600, to be due. to the
! rapid regeneration of atomic fluorine via the FO + 03 -) F + 202 reaction.
However, their results are probably also consistent with the chain
if propagation process being FO + FO-_ 2 F + 02 (the latter reaction has been "
J
studied twice (Wagner et a..__1,(1972), Clyne and Watson (1974b)), and
although the value of [F]produced/[F0]consumad is known to be close to i
unity, it has not been accurately determined, Consequently it %s t
impossible to a_certain from the experimental results of Starrico et a_l,
whether or not the high quantum yields for ozone de#truction should be
attributed to the FO  03 reaction producing either F + 20 2 or ¥O 2 + O2
(this process is also a chain propagation step if the resulting FO2 \
radical preferentially reacts with ozone rather _han with either FO or
itself). Wagner et a___l, utilized a low pressure discharge flow-mass
spectrometric system to _tudy the F + O 3 and FO + FO reactions by directZy
monitoring the time history of the concentrations of F, FO and 0 3 . They
concluded that the FO + O 3 reaction was unimportant in their system, i
However, their paper does not present enough information co warrant this J
conclusion. Indeed, their value of k(FO + FO) of 3 x I0-II is about a 1
factor of 4 greater than that reported by Clyne and Watson, which may i
possibly be attributed to either reactive impurities being present in
'.i
their system, e.g., O(3p), or the FO _ 03 reactions being not of i
negligible importance in their study. Consequently, it is not possible to
determine a value for the FO + 03 reaction rate constant from exlstlng :i
experlmental data. It is worth noting the the analogous C_O + 03 i1
reactions are extremely slow (<I0"18 cm 3 molecule -I s-1) (DeMote et al. .:
(1976)), and upper limltsof 8 x 10-14 (Clyne and Cruse (1970a)) and 5 x 1
10"15 cm 3 molecule -I s"I (Sander and Watson.(1981b)) have been reported 1for BrO + 03.
Gg. O + FO. This estimate is probably accurate to within a factor of 31 and
is based upon the assumption that the reactivity of FO is similar to that _
of C_O and Br_, The recommended rate constants for the C_O and BrO
reactions at ~298 K are 4_.0 x 10"11 and 3.0x 10"11, respectively. The
temperature dependence of the rate constant is expected to be small. The
temperature dependence of the analogous C_O reaction is E/R • 50 _ 100 K.
09. 0 2. NO experimental.data, The rate constant for such a radical-atom
process is expected to approach the gas collision frequency, and is not
expected to exh_blt a strong temperature.dependence. 1
i
1
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010. CX302 + NO, New entry, These recommended values for the reactions
of NO with the perhalogenated methylperoxy radicals are based on the
results reported by Dognon et a l. (1985) for the temperature range
230-430 K. They are in good agreement with the room temperature values
reported for the reaction of CF302 (Plumb and Kyan (1982a)),
CFC_202 (Lesalaux and Oa_alp (1984)), and CCk302 (gyan and Plumb
(1984)). Dognon et a_____l,have shown that NO2 is the major product in
these reactions.
HI. OH +H2S. The value of k(298) is an average of the rate Constants 1
reported by Perry et el. (1976b)_ Cox and Sheppard (1980), Wine et al.
(1981a), Leu and Smith (L982a), and Michael et al. (1982). The value of !
E/R is taken from a composite unwelghted least squares fit to the
individual data points from these same five studies. The study of Leu and
Smith (1982a) shows a slight parabolic temperature dependence o_ k with a _
minimum occurring near room temperature. Within the error limits stated il
in thls evaluation, all data are fit reasonably well with an Arrhenlus
expression, The data from the very recent study by Lln (1982) are in
excellent agreement with the present recommendation. They also show a
_
i slight non-Arrhenlus behavior. The we._ght of evidence from these recent
I
I_ measurements suggests that the earlier study by Westenberg and deHaas
(1973b) was in error (quite possibly due to secondary reactions). The
room temperature value of Stuhl (1974) lles Just outside the 2a error
llmit set for k(298). A very recent study by Frledl et al. (1984a)
using OH resonance fluorescence and SD laser-lnduced fluorescence
detection yields a value of k(298 K)- 2.3 x 10-12 for the reaction OH + iS ,;'
D2S -tHDO  SD.Thls slower rate constant is consistent with the
expected kinetic isotope effect. The quantitative relationship between i_
the OH consumed and the SD formed confirms the reaction products as :_
written. !
H2. OH  OCS.Changed from JPL 83-62. This recommendation averages the
results of Leu and Sm._th (1981) with the recent data of Friedl et al.
(1984e). Although the latter experiments involved OD rather than OH, one
would not expect a significant isotope effect for this reaction, Both Of ,I
these atudlea report nearly identical values of k.at 400 K but differ by a
factor of two at 298 K. Hence, over this temperature range they are ,,'
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approximately one order of magnitude lower than the result, of
Ravlahankara e_t el. (1980b) who were thought to hav_ mlnlmi_ed the
if compllcatlon, due to _econdary and/or exclted state reactlons..present _n,_ the atud e, of Atkln.on _et el. (1978) and Kurylo (1978), The upp r llmit
i;Y for k(298 K) reported by Cox and Sheppard (1980) i. too _.nsen_itlve to
:: permit Comparison with the more recent studies, The a_milarlty between
i._i, the E/R value of 2000 K calculable from the data of Ravishankara et al.
i, _ (1980b) and that recommended here suggests that the interfering reactiont
i'"!: responsible for the OH r_moval in the experiments of Ravi_hankara et al.
!_ same temperature dependence as the OH+ OCS reaction (E/R ~ 1800has the
! ! K). Such a suggestlon, however, is not consistent with the identity of the ......
most Common impurities in OCS (namely H2S and CO) since both species have
1
near zero activation energies for their OH r_actlons. This would have led
to a considerably lower observed temperature dependence in the
_i _ Ravishankara eta.____!,work. The possibility of a pressure effect has not
1 been totally resolved although Ravishankara et el. observed no change in k
with pressure between 20 and i00 Torr (for both Ar and SF6). The Leu and
Smith (1981) and Friedl et al. (1984a) experiments were performed at
I pressures less than i0 Tort. Pending further experimental resultu we have•
1 set the uncertainty factor on k(298) to encompass all three studies. The "
value chosen for _E/R covers _he reported E/R values from both Leu and
' Smith (1981) and Friedl et el. (1984a).
Product observations by Leu and Smith (1981) and Frledl et el. (1984a)
indicate that SH (or SD) is a primary product of the OH (or OD) reaction
with OCS and tentatively confirm the Suggestion of Kurylo and Laufer
(19-79) that the reaction produces predominantly SH + CO 2 through a
complex (adduct) mechanism. _his mechanism is simllar to the adduct
formation seen in the OH + CO 2 and OH + CS 2 reactions. There are,
.... however, no measurements exploring a posslble 02 effect for this
reaction at high pressures. Such an effect has been observed inthe OH +
CS 2 reaction (see following note).
H3. OH  CS2. There is a consensus of experimental evidence indicating that
this reaction proceeds very slowly as a direct bimolecular process. Wln_
et al. (1980) set an upper limit on k(298 K) of 1.5 x 10 -15, More
recently, Friedl et al. (1984a) have measured a value of k(298 K) = 3.0 x
\
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, 10 "16 for the GD reaction. A consistent upper limit is also reportedby
i lyer and Rowland (1980) for the rate of direct production of OCS in an.OH
i. + CS2 reactlon system auggestln8 that OCS and SH are the primary products
!: of the blmolecular _, r. as. Ti_-resolved detection of SD produced in the
_i OD _ CS2 reaction led Frledl et a.___l.(1984a) to similarly conclude that SD
is a primary homogeneous reaction product of the OD reaction. This
_ mechanistic interpretation is further supported by the studies of Leu and
i
, _ Smith (1982b) and Biermann etal. (1982) which set upper limits on k(298)
i somewhat higher than Wine et el. (1980). The more rapid reaction rates
If. ! observed by Atklnson et al. (1978), Kurylo (1978), and Cox and Sheppard
,_. (1980) may be attributed to severe complications arising fro_ excited
il state and secondary chemistry in their photolytlc systems. The Cox and
i:!: Sheppard study in particular may have been affected by the reaction of
Ii:
':_ electronically excited CS 2 (produced via the 350 nm photolysls) with 02il
!_ (in the I atmosphere synthetic air mix), The importance of thls reaction
!i_.
_._' in the tropospheric photooxidatlon of CS2 to OCS has been suggested by
_!i Wlne et al. (1981d).
_ investigations by Wine et al. (1984b), Jones et a_____1.(1982), and Barnes e__tt
el. (1983) have demonstrated a marked acceleration of the OH + CS 2 _,,
reaction in the presence of 02 with a one to one relationship between the
SO 2 andOCS produced, and the CS 2 consumed. In the B_-nes study the
effective blmolecular reaction rate was found to be a f_tnction of total
pressure (02 + N2) as well, and exhibited an appreclable negative
temperature dependence. These observations are consistent with the
formation of a .long-llved co111sion adduce postulated by Kurylo (1978) and
Kurylo and Laufer (1979), followed by its re_ctlon wlthO2:
k
a
oH + cs 2 + n _Mocs 2 + M
kb
k
HOCS 2 + 0 2 $ Products
Wine et el, (1986b) have in fact directly observed the approach to
equilibrium in this reversible adduce formation. The rearrangement of
such an adduce followed by dissociation into OCS and SH corresponds to the
,: low k (bimoleculer) channel referred to earlier. Friedl et el. (1984a)
t.
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observe a slight negative temperature dependence of this reaction in
contrast to OH + OCS which is characterized by a normal activation energy.
Further information is needed regarding the microscopic aspects of the
reaction mechanisms of both reactions in order to interpret these
differences in Arrhenius parameters.
The effective second order rate constant of CS2 or OH removal in the \
above-_ritten scheme can be expressed as
,]
• * k • !.,
1/keff ka kc a :ij
where PO2 is the partial pressure of 02 and PM equals PO2 + PN2. The
validity of this expression requires that ka and kb are invarlant with the !
Po2/PN2 ratio. A I/k vs I/Po2 plot of the data of Jones etal. taken at i
atmospheric pressure exhibits marked curvature, suggesting a more complex
q
mechanistic Involvement of 02 . The more extensive data base of Barnes et -i
__al',however, appea_s to be fit quite satisfactorily by the above _
analysis. Nevertheless several incons±stencles arise. First, under the _i
same conditions of PO2 and PN2 , the Barnes et al. rate constants lie ~60_
higher than Chose of Jones etal. Secondly, two fits of the Barnes data 'i
i! can be made: one at fixed PM and varying PO2 , and the other at fixed Po2 !
fractions of 02 near 0.2 (the common data pgint) their differences
approach more than a factor of 2 for a pure 02 system. Finally, the _I
temperature dependence of the kef f values from Barnes etal, varies !
systematically from an E/R or ~1300 K for runs in pure 02 (at 700 tort i
total pressure) to ~2900 K in a 50 tort 02 plus 650 tort N2 mixture.
I
These last two observations suggest that ka and kb are not independent of
the ide_.tity of M,
The present recommendation was derived by averaging the two above
,ii mentioned fits of the Barnes __st al. room temperature data and
analysis of the l/kef f vs. PO2 fits of the constant PM data at
264, 278, and 293 K. This leads to the following equation:
1
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Again, this expression is valid for oxygen-nitrogen mixtures at a total
pressure P (in torr) having an oxygen mole fraction of 0.2. The AE/R has
been set to account for (within 2e) the range of E/R found as a function
_ of the Po2/PN2 ratio. " i
No recommendation is glven for N2 + 02 mixtures wlth mole fractions ;
i
differing from air since, as mentioned, the fits to. the two sets of Barnes
etal. room tempjrature data diverge at hlgh 02 mole fractions. ;_
Additional work is needed to understand more fully the complex details of !ig
_} this reaction. 1
!. H4. O  H2S.Thls recommendation is derived from an unweighted least squares
_:! fit of the data of Singleton et al. (1979) and Whytock etal. (1976).. The _:
results of Slagle et a_____l.(1978) show very good agreement for E/R in the _I!
temperature region of overlap (300-500 K) but lie systematically higher at i
every temperature. The uncertainty factor at 298 K has been chosen to
encompass the values of k(298 K) determined by Slagle etal. (1978) and I
Hollinden etal. (1970). Other than the 263 K data point of Whytock e__t
a__l. (1976) and the 281K point of Slagle et el. (1978) the main body of
rate constant data below 298 K comes from the study of Holltnden et el.
(1970), which tndtcatt_ a dramatic change in E/R In this temperature
region. Thus, AE/R was set to account for these observations. Such a ...
non-ltnearity in the Azrhenius plot might indicate a change in the
reaction mechanism from abstraction (as written) to addition. An _
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!I additional channel (resulting in H atom displacement) has bean proposed
i _!
! I for this reaction by Slagle et el. (1978), Singleton et el. (1979), and
_r _ Singleton et el. (1982). In the two Singleton studies an upper limit of
i '
ii !I 20_ is placed on the displacement channel, Direct observation of product
ii' I HSO was made in the recent reactive scattering expe_iments of Clemo et a.____l.
(1981) and Davidson et al. (1982). A threshold energy of 3.3 Kcal/mole
i'/" i
was observed (similar to the activation energy measured in earlier
'i I studies)_suggesting the importance of this direct displacement channel.
!_ Addition products, from this reaction have been seen in a matrix by
i Smardzewski and Lin (1977). Further kinetic study in the 200 to 300 K
_ range a welL as quantitative direct mechanistic information could clarify
i these issues. This reaction is thought to be of limited stratospheric ................. importance, however.
H5. O The value for k(298 K) is the average of five different studies
i_ of this reaction: Westenberg and de Haas (1969a), Klemm and Stlef (1974)I.'
il
!i:_ Wel and Timmons (1975), Manning etal. (1976) and Breckenrldgeand Miller
_ (1972). The recommended value for E/R is the average of those determined
i!' in the temperature studies reported in the flrst three references. Hsu et
al. (1979) report that this reaction proceeds exclusively by a stripping
_" i mechanism. -
I H6. O + CS2 The value of k(298 K) is _he average of seven determinations:
! Weland Timmons (1975), Westenberg and de Haas (1969a), Slagle et el.
i (1974a), Callear and Smith (1967), Callear and Hedges (1970), Homman et
r
el. (1968), and Graham and Gutman (1977). The E/R value is an average of
those determined by Wel and Timmons (1975) and Graham and Gutman (1977).
E/R has been s_t to encompass the limited temperature data of Westenberg
and de Haas (1969a). The principal reaction products are thought to be CS
+ SO. However, Hsu etal. (1979) report that 1.4_ of the reaction at 298
K proceeds through the channel yielding CO + S2 and calculate a rate
constant for the overall process in agreement with that recommended.
Graham and Gutman (1977) have found that 9.6_ of the reaction proceeds to
yield OCS + S at room temperature.
H7, O + SM. This recommendation accepts the results of Cupitt and Glass
: (1975). The large uncertainty reflects the fact that there is only one
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study of the reaction.
'1
Hg. S + 02 . This recommendation is based primarily on the study of Davis e_t
al. (1972). Modest agreement at 298K is provided by the studies of Fair
and Thrush (1969), Fair et al. (1971), Donovan and Little (1972) and Clyne
and Townsend (1975). A more recent study by Clyne and Whitefield (1979)
,J
indicates a slightly negative E/R between 300 and 400 K. Their data are \
encompassed by the error limits of the present recommendation.
H9. S + 03. This recommendation accepts the only available experimental data !
. .q
by Clyne and Townsend (1975). In the same study these authors report a ;i
value for S + 02 in reasonable agreement wlth that recommended, The error i
._
limit cited reflects both the agreement and the need for independent
confirmation. ?_
i! HIO. S _ OH. This recommendation is based on the single study by Jourdain e__tt
al. (1979). Their measured value for k(298) compares favorably with the
recommended value of k(O + OH) when one considers the slightly greater i_
.i exothermlclty of the present reaction. +
Hi1. SO + 02. This recommendation is based on the recent low temperature !! ! measurements of Black et al. (1982a, 1982b). The room temperature value
accepts the latter results as recommended by the authors. The i
I uncertainties cited reflect the need for further confirmation and the fact
that these results lie significantly higher than an extrapolation of the !
; higher temperature data of Homann et al. (1968) upon which the previous
recommendation was based. A room temperature upper limit on k set by
" Breckenridga and Miller (1972) is in good agreement with the Black et al. ,
data.
I
H12. SO + 03. The value of k(298) Is an average of the determinations by i
] Halstead and Thrush (1966), Robertehaw and Smith (1980), and Black et al.
(1982a, 1982b) using widely differing techniques. The value of E/R is an "_
average of the values reported by Halstead and Thrush (1966) and Black e__t .]
al. (1982b) with the A-factor calculated to fit the value recommended for
k(298).
i
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H13. SO + OH. The value recommended for k(298) is an average of the
determinations by Fair and Thrush (1959) and Jourdain et al. (1979). Both
sets of data have been corrected using the present recommendation for the
O + OH reaction.
HI4. SO + NO 2. The value of k(298) is an average of the measurements by
Clyne and MacRobert (1980) and Black et al. (1982a) which agree quite \
well with the rate constant calculated from the relative rate measurements
of Clyne etal. (1966).
I HI5. SO + C_O, OC_O, and BrO. These recommendations are based on the single ii!_ investigation by Clyne and MacRobert (1981). Uncertainties for both the i
!_._ C_O and OC_O reactions reflect the absence of any confirming .!
investigations. In the BrO reaction (performed in excess SO), the BrO i
decay was too rapid to permit quantitative analysis. The lower limit for i
_ i '_
.i
_"i_ HI6. SO2 + HO 2. This upper limit is based on the atmospheric pressure study of
i_ _ Graham et al, (1979). A more recent low pressure laser magnetic resonance
study by Burrows et al, (1979) places a slightly higher upper limit on _i
.!
k(298) of 4 x 10 -17 (determined relative to OH + H202). Their limit is i
based on the assumption that the products are OH 3. The weight of !
,!
both these studies suggests an error in the earlier determination by Payne
" 1
et al. (1973).
HI7. CH3O2 + SO2. This recommendation accepts results from the study of Sander
Ii and Watson (1981a), which is believed to be the most appropriate study for _
stratospheric modeling purposes among those which have been conducted. I
i Their experiments were conducted using much lower CH302 radical
m
concentrations than in the earlier studies of Sanhueza et al. (1979) and
Kan et a_. (1979), both of which resulted in k(298) values approximately
100 times larger. A more recent report by Kan et al. (1981) postulates 1that these differences are due to the reactive removal of the CH302SO 2
adduct at high CH302 radical concentrations, prior to its reversible
decomposition into CH302 + SO2. They suggest that such behavior of iI
CH302SO 2 or its equilibrated adduct wlth 02 (CH302SO202) would be expected
in the studies yielding high k values, while decomposition of CH302SO 2
into reactants would dominate in the Sander and Watson experiments. It
does not appear likely that such secondary reactions involving CH302, NO,
or other radical species, if they occur, would.be rapid enough under
normal stratosphere conditions to complete with the adduct decomposition.
H18. SH  02. Changed.from JPL 83-62. This new upper limit for k(298 K) is \
based on a recent study by Friedl etal. (1984b) employing resonance
fluorescence detection for the measurement of product OH. A slightly more "'
conservative uppen limit of 4. x 10 "17 is reported by Black (1984) based
on the lack of SH decay (detected by laser-induced fluorescence). ._
However, the expected regeneration of SH by the reaction of OH with•H2S , !
(the SH source) could complicate Black's measurement. The present
recommendation supercedes much higher upper limits set in the studies of :i:I
Tlee etal. (1981), Nielsen (1979), and Cupltt and Glass (1975). Even
at the recommended upper limit for k, however, thls reactlon is of
atmospheric imPortance. Further study is therefore needed. "
HIg. C_ + H2S. This recommendation is based on the laser-inltlated, .i
tlme-resolved infrared chemiluminescence study by Nesbltt and Leone (1980) I
which refines the measurements of Bralthwalte and Leone (1978). The n
uncertainty factor st 298 K has been set to encompass (within 2o) the i,
discharge flow results of Clyne and One (1983) which may have been "'!_
complicated by heterogeneous effects or by wall loss of the very low
concentrations of H2S used.
't
H20. CA  OCS|C_O + OCS| CAO  SO2. These recommendations are based on the
discharge flow mass spectrometer data of Eibling and Kaufman (1983). The
1
upper limit on k(298) for the C_  OCSreaction is calculated from their
minimum detectable decrease in atomic chlorine. Based on the observation
of product SC_, a lower limit for k(298) for the reaction as written can
be set at 10"18 cm 3 molec "1 s-1
Similarly, the upper limit on k(298) for the C_O reaction was sot
from the minimum detectable decrease cf C_O in thls reaction system. No
products were observed.
_p
The racom.ended upper limit on k(298) for the C_O + SO2 reaction is based
on the authors' estimate of their detectability for SO3. Other estimates
of k at 298 K and 200 K, based on the minimum de_ectable decrease in C_O,
have not been used because of the potential problem of C_O reformation
' from the C_ # 03 source reaction.
H21. SH + H202. New entry. This recommended upper limit for k(298 K) is
based on the single study of _riedl et a_____l.(1984b). Their value is
calculated from the lack of SH decay (measured by laser-induced
fluorescence) and the lack of OH production (measured by resonance
fluorescence). The three possible product channels are: H2S + HO2,
HSOH + OH, and HSO + H20.
•" H22. SH + 03; HSO + 03. New entry. These recommendations are based on
the room temperature measurements of Frledl etal. (1984b) employing
laser-lnduced fluorescence detection of SH in a discharge flow reactor.
The SH  03reaction rate was determined from SH decays• at low 03
concentrations since at the higher 03 concentrations (higher HSO
1 concentrations) SH approached a steady state due to reggneratlon via the
I HSO + 03 reaction. The rate constant for the latter was determined
relative to the rate constant for the SH reaction from measurements of the
steady state SH concentration relative to Inltlal SH. Based on the
observation of no isotope effect for either reaction when SD was employed,
_ the authors interpret the products of the HSO reaction to be SH + 202
(analaogous to that for the HO 2 + 03 reaction).
i H23, SH + NO2. New entry, This recommendation is an average of the two room
temperature LIF studies of Black (1984) and Friedl et al. (1984b) which
_ are in excellent agreement. While no products were observed, the reaction
• as written reflects the most exother_ic channel and quite possibly
explains the rapid reaction rate observed in comparison with the OH +
NO2 bimolecular reaction which is endothermic. In neither of the above
two studies was evidence found for a three-body combination reaction.
Black (1984) sets an upper limit of 7 x 10 "_1 for this third body rate
constant based on a pressure independence from _0 to 300 Tort.
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H24. HOSO2  02 . New entry. This room temperature value for k is based on the
single study by Margitan (1984a) which is supported by the preliminary
measurements of Bando and Howard (private communication, 1984). The
Margitan results are derived from a modeling fit of OH radical decays in
the OH * SO2 reaction system in the presence of varying amounts of 02
and NO. In this system the HO2 generated by this reaction reacts with NO i
to regenerate OH. The _ando _nd Howard investigation employs laser \ ii
magnetic resonance detectlon of HO 2 and chemical ionization detection of ._.i.
il SO3toobtainaprelimlna_yvalueofk(298K ) similartothatofMargitan. i
i H25. SO2  NO2|SO3 + NO2. New entry. The recommendations for both q
of these reactions are based on the recent study of Penzhorn and Canosa i 1
(1983) using second derivative uv spectroscopy. The upper limit given for "_
k(298 K)in the SO2 reaction is actually their measured value. However, I_
their observations of strong heterogeneous and water vapor catalyzed ;!
effects prompt us to accept their measurement as an upper limit. This
value is approximately two orders of magnitude lower than that for a dark A
reaction observed by Jaffe and Klein (1966) in NO 2 + SO2 mixtures
(much of which may have been due to heterogeneous processes). Penzhorn _
I and Canosa suggest the products of the SO2 reaction to be NO + SO3. ._
! They observe a whlte aerosol produced In the reaction of NO2 with SO3 _
and interpret it to be the adduct NSO 5. This claim is supported by ESCA .
spectra.
H26. SO2 + 03 . New entry. This recommendation is based on the limited
data of Davis etal. (1974b) at 300 K and 360 K in a stopped-flow
investigation using mass spectrometric and uv spectroscopic detection. !
J
H27. CS + 02 . New entry. The recommendation given for k(298 K) is based on
the work of Black etal. (1983) using LIF to monitor CS decays. This
value agrees with the somewhat less precise determination by Richardson
(1975) using OCS formation rates suggesting the validity of the reaction
products as written. The latter author presents evidence that this
reaction channel dominates the one producing SO by more than a
factor of I0. Measurements by Richardson at 293 K and 495 K yield an E/R
value of 1860 K, However, use of this activation energy with the 4
recommended value of k(298 K) results in an unusually low Arrhenlus A '_|
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• factor of 1.5 x 10-!6. In view of.this, no recommendation Is presently
given for the temperature dependence.
H28. CS + 03; ca+ NO2. New entry. The k(298 K) recommendations for both
reactions accept the results of Black et al. (1983) who used LIF
real-time detection of CS in a laser photolysis experiment at room
temperature. The uncertainty factor reflects the absence of any
confirming measurements.
J1. Na + 03 . The recommendation is the average of measurements of Silver
et al. (1985) and Ager et al. (1985) The latter place an upper limit
on the path forming NaO2 and O.
_:.- I J2. NaO + HCf. There is only one Indirect measurement of the rate coefficient
i for this reaction f_om the study of Silver et al. (1984a). They indicate
i;!' i that the products are NaC_ and OH. although some NaOH and C_ production is
I not ruled out.
t,', ti: NaOH + HCf. The recommendatlon is based on the study of Silver et a_____l.
13.
i:i I (1984a), which is _he only published study of this reaction.
i I
• l
i
i
t
i. I!i'
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, Table 2.. Rate Constants for Three-Body Keactio1,s ,ti.!
' Low Pressure Limit High Pressure L_mit
ko(T) = k]OO(T/300) "n _(T) • k_OO(T/300) "=
o + 02 _ 03 (6.o±o.5)(-34) 2.3=0,5 --- _. - - I !
O(1D) * N2 _ N20 (3.5=3.0)(-3?) 0.6_26 - - - 2 i
• H + o2_ He2 (S.S=O.5)(-32) 1.6±0.5 (7.S=4,0)(-11) O=1 5 _1
t
OH + OH _ H202 (6.9=3.0)(-31) 0,8_:_ (1,O=0;5)(-11) 1.0=1,O 4 ;
+ NO _ NO2 (9.0±2.0)(-32) 1.5=0.5 (5.0=1.0)(-11) 0=I 5
O + NO2 _ NO5 (9.0±1.0)(-52) 2.0=1.0 42.2=0.3)(-11) 0=1 6
OH+ NO _ HoNe 47.0=2.0)4-31) 2.6±1.0 (1.5±1.0)(-11) 0.5±0.5 7 i
I !
OH + NO2 _ HNO3 (2.6=0.3)('30) 3.2=0.7 (2.4=1.2)('11) 1,3=1.3 8 !
'tRIO2 + NO2 _ HO2NO2 (2.0=0.5)(-31) 2.7=1.5 (4.2±1.0)(-12) 2.0=2.0 9 ; i
egO2 3 _ N205 (2.2±0.5)(-30) _.3±1.3 (1.5=0.8)(-12) 0.5±0.5 10
C_  NO_ CkNO (9.O±2.O)(-32) 1.6±O.5 - - - 11
• C_ + NO2. C_ONO (1.5=0.2)(-30) 2.0=1,0 (1.0±0.5)(-10) 1.O=l.O. 12
C_NO2 (1.8±0.3)(-31) 2.0=1.0 (1.0=0,5)(-10) 1.0_1.0 12
c_ + 02 _ c_oo (2.0=_.0)(-35) _._±1._ - - - _3
CkO 2 _ C_ONO2 (1.8¢0.3)(-31) 3.A=1.0 (1.5=0.7)(-11) 1.9=1.9 1_
1BrO + NO2 _ BrONO2 (5_0=2.O)(-31) 2.0=2.0 (1.0±0.5)(-11) 1.0=1.0 15
ko(_)[_]
Nora= k(Z) = k(M,T) = (1 ko(T)[M]lkm(T))0'6{1[l°=lO(k°(T)[M]/ke(T))]2)'l _i!
The values quored are sulcable for alr as Lhe thlrd body, N. "!]
_lndloate_ a ohan|e from _he previous Panel evaluation (JPL 83-62), ._.
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i, Table 2. (Continued)
tl
,! Low Pressure Limit High Pressure Limit
ko(T) - k_OO(T/300)' n km(T) - k_OO(T/300) "m
Reaction k_ 00 n k_ 00 m Notes
1 F + 02 _ Fo 2 (1.6±0.8)(-32) X.4_1.0 - - - Z_
I F  NO_ FNO (s.9±3.o)(-n) 1.7_1.7 - - - x7
ii: 1 WF + NO2 _ Products (1.1±0.6)(-30) 2.0±2,0 (3.0±2.0)(-11) 1.0±1.0 18
FO + NO2 _ FONO2 (2.6±2,0)(-31) 1.3±1.3 (2.0±1.0)(-11) 1.5±1.5 19
; wOH3 + 02 _CH302 (4.5±l.5)(-31) 2.0_1.0 (1.8±0.2)(-12) 1.7±1.7 20 i
CH302 + NO2 _ CH302NO2 (1.5±0.8)(-30) 4.0_2.0 (6.5±3.2)(-12) 2.0±2.0 21 ........
*oM  so2 _ Moso2 (3.0±L0)(-31) 3.3±I.5 (z.s±0.5)(-12) 0_ 22
WOH + C2H4 _ HOCH2CH2 (1.5±0.6)(-28) 0.8±2.0 (8.8±0.9)(-12) O_ 23
#CeC_2 + 02 _ CFCA202 (5.0±0.8)(-30) 2±2 (6.0±1.0)(-12) 1±1 26
: #CC_3 + 02 _ CC_302 (1.0±0.7)(-30) 2±2 (2.5±2)(-12) 1±1 27
' #CFC_202 + NO2 _ CFC_202NO2(3.5±O,5)(=29) 4±2 (6.0_1.0)(-12) 2_2 28
#HS+ NO_ NSNO (2.4±o._)(-_)3±1 (_._±o._)(-_x)o_ _
_i. #Na + 02 _ NeO2 (1.9±1)(-30). 1.1±0.5 (2.0±1.8)(-10) 0±1 30
_. ko(T) [_]
_ Note| k(Z) - k(M,T) - (1 + ko(T)[M]/km(T)) 0'6{I + [l°glo(k°(T)[M]lk_(T))]2}'l
The values quoted are suitable for air as the third body, M.|,, "i
*Indicates a change from the previous Panel evaluation (J_L 83-62). _i
.. #Indicates a new entry that _as not in the previous evaluatlon.
!
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i
1. O 2. Low-pressure l_m_t and T-dependence are an average of Kla_s,
Anderson, and Kurylo (1980a), and Lin and Lee (1982). The result is in 1
agreement wi_.b Inset previous work (see references therein).
2. O(ID) + N2. Low-pressure limit.from KaJimoCo and Cvetanovic (1976). The iT-dependenQe is obtained by assuming a constant a. RaCe constant is •
extremely low in this special system due to electronic curve crossing.
q
3. H + 02 • Kurylo (1972), Wong and Davis (1974) averaged. Both studies
include T-dependence; the recommended value is chosen with constant <AE>N2 ]
~.05 kcal mole "I. This very low number reflects rotational effects. _he
high pressure limit is from Cobos etl. (1985). The temperature i
dependence la estimated. Cobos et el. estimate m m -0.6, which is within ;
.:.: our uncertainty.
4. OH + OH. Zellner (private communication, 1982) reports pressure and
T-dependence in N 2 for 253 < T < 353. Their values are in rough agreement i
with those of KiJewsky and Tree (1972), who report low-pressure values in
Ar for 950 < T < 1450. Tralnor and von Rosenberg (1974) also report a i
value. __ . _I
5. O + NO. Changed from JPL 83-62. Low-pressure limit and n from direct
_:' measurements of Schieferstein et el. (1983) and their reanalysis of thei -- i
data uf Whytock etal. (1976). Error limits encompass other studies.
High-pressure limit and m from Baulch et a.__.__l.(1980) and Baulch et el. !
(1982), slightly modified, t
6. O + NO2. Values of rate constants and temperature dependences from the
evaluations of Baulch etal. (1980). They use Fc = 0.8 to flt the measured
data at 298 K, but our value of Fc - 0.6 gives a stm$1er result.
In a supplementary review, Baulch et a_____l,(1982) suggest a slight
!
temperature dependence for Fc, which would cause their suggested value to
rise to Fc • 0.85 at 200 K.
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7, OH + NO. The low-pressure limit rate constant has been reported by
_derson and Kaufman (1972), Stuhl and Niki (1972), Morley and Smith
(1972), Westenberg and de Haas (1972),_ Anderson et a_l, (1974), Howard and
Evenson (_q74), Harris and Wayne (1975), Atkinson et el. (1975), Overend e...tt ._1
I
:, a2 (1976), Anastasi and Smith (1978), and Burrows et el.. (1983), The
general agreement is good, and the recommended value is a weighted average,
'i
ii wlth heavy weightlns tO the work of Anastael and Smith. The reported high. :' I
ti pressure limit rate constant is generally obtained from extrapolation. The
Ii recommended value is a weighted average of the reports in Anastaei and I
Smith (1978)and Anderson et el. (1974). [Both _i_s and crane - HONO are
!_ expected to be formed.] i
il
i
8. OH + NO2. The low-pressure limit is from Anderson et el. (1974), who
il report n = 2.5 (240 < T/K < 450); Howard and Eveneon (]974); Anaetaei and i
ii ti ' Smith (1976), who report n.= 2.6 (220 < T/K < 550) and Wine etal. (1979)<
_ who support these values over the range (247 < T/K < 352). The recommended !
value of n = 3.2 comes from <AE>N2 = 0.55 kcal mole "I. (This value is Ii
consistent with the experiments.) •Burrows etal. (1983) confirm the value _i
of k at 295 K. The high-pressure limit and T-dependence come from RRKM 1i
model of Smith and Golden(1978), although the error limits have been
expanded Co encompass m - 0.
Robertehaw and Smith (1982) have measured k up to 8.6 atmospheres of CF4 .....
Their work suggests that k_ might be higher than suggested here (~50_).
! This might also be due to other causes (i.e., isomer formatlon or
involvement of excited electronlc states). The recommendation here fits _ !
all data over the range of atmospheric interest.
9. HO2  NO2. Changed from JPL 83-62. The previous recommendation was
taken from Sander and Peterson (1984) and was their preferred fit to all of
their data over their complete temperature and pressure ranges. This fit
is poorest for the low temperature, 100 tort data. The new recommendation
gives a better fit to all their data, particularly at low temperature.
These parameters also yield a ko(200 K) in better agreement with the
calculations of Patrick and Oolden (1983). The recommended ko(300 K) is
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I consistent with H.ward (1977). More data are needed, particularly at
t stratoupheric temperatures and pressures and on the temperature dependence
t of the low pressure limit. Other studies by Simonaiti_ and Beicklen (1978)
! and Cox and Patrick (1979) are in reasonable agreement with the
I recommendations.
_ I0. NO2 3. Changed from JPL 83-62. Data on the reverse reaction are
t i from Conneil and Johnston (1979) and Viggiano et al. (1981), (These data "
_ are used in this analysis by multiplying by the equilibrium constant given
_' in Table 3.) A very thorough analysis of this data and a more complicatedi!
II; fit than presented in JPL 83-62 can be found in Malko and Tree (1982).
_ Recent experiments by Klrcher et al. (1984), Croce de Cobos et al. (1984), "
I0 Smith et al. (1985), and Moortgat (private communication, 1984), have _.
i!.
I_ verified the equilibrium constant within 50_ and extended the room i
iiI temperature data to 200 arm.
:iThe values in Table 2 yield a curve that perfectly matches all the data up I J
iil to 5 arm. This includes the two lowest pressure points of Croce de Cobos i
etal. The values from _hls latter work above i0 arm are 30_ higher than .':
the curve. The value of n - 4.3 is from Kircher et al. (1984). The .value
of m = 0.5 ± 0.5 is from Kircher et al. The study of Fowles et al. (1982)
is noted but no_ used in the analysis. .] _
!
II. CA + NO. Low-pr_sure limit from Lee et al., (1978a), Clark et al. (1966)., _!
Ashmore and Spencer (1959), and Revishankara et al. (1978). Temperature
dependence from Lee eta_____1. (1978e) and Clark et al. (1966).
ii 12. C_ + NO 2. Low-pressure limit and T-dependence from Leu (1984a). (The
T-dependence by assuming not much difference between N2 and He.) Leu
confirms the observation of Nikl et al. (1978c) that both CAONO and C_NO 2
are formed with the former dominating. This has been explained by Chang et
el. (1979a) with detailed calculations in Patrick and Golden (1983). The
temperature dependence is as predicted in Patrick and Golden (1983). Leu's
(1984a) results are in excellent agreement with the report of Raviahankara
et al. (private communication, 1978). The letter work extends to 200 tort
and the hlgh pressure limit was chosen to fit these measurements. The
t
l
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/temperature dependence of the high pressure limit le emtlmated. I
I13. C_ + 02 • Stedman et a..____l.(1968) and Nicholas and Norrlah (1968) measured
this process in Ar. Recommended value based on k(N2)/k(Ar) = 1.8.
T-dependence from constant <AE>.
\
14. C_O + NO2. The available kinetics data for this reaction fall into two
sets, which are in substantiai disagreement. Several independent
low-pressure determinations (Zahniser etal., 1977; Birke etal., 1977; Leu
.!
etal., 1977; Lee etal., 1982) of the rate of C_O disappearance via the
C_O  NO2  Mreaction are in excellent agreement and give an average i
ko(300) near 1.8 x 10 "31 cm6 s "1. No product identification was carried 1
out, and it was assumed that the reaction gave chlorine nitrate, C_ONO2. In _ _
I
contrast, direct measurements of the rate of thermal decomposition of
C_ONO2 (Knauth, 1978; Schonle etal., 1979), combined with the equilibrium
constant, give ko(300) = 4.5 x 10 "32 cm6 s -1 for the three-body reaction "_
forming C_ONO2. Since the measured rate of C_O disappearance seems well
established by four groups, the Knauth results can be reconciled with the
higher number by three different explanations| (1) the measured thermal
decomposition rate is incorrect; (2) the equilibrium constant is in error t
by a factor of three (requiring that the AHf's are off by ~1 kcal/mole, i!
which, while small, is outside the stated error limits); (3) all the data ,i
• 1;; are correct, and the low-pressure C_O disappearance studies measured not
t only a reaction forming C_ONO2, but another channel forming an isomer, such
as OC_NO2, C_OONO, or OC_.ONO (Chang et el., 1979a; Holina et a_____ll.,1980a). .i
Recent work by Nargitan (1983b), Cox etal. (1984b), and Burrows etal. 1
(1985) indicate that there are no isomersof C_ONO2 formed. Thus, either
explanation (1) and/or (2) above must be invoked.
The high-pressure limit rate constants and their temperature dependence are
from the model of Smith qnd Oolden (1978). The rate constants above fit
measured rate data for the disappearance of reactants (Cox and Lewis, 1979|
Vasch etal., 1981). Data from Handwerk and Zellner (1984) indicate a
slightly lower km. :_
t
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i15. BrO + NO2. Data at 300 K are from Sander et a_.___l,(1981), They su88est ko -
(5,0 _ 1.0)(-31) km " (2.0_:_)(-11) and Fc • 0.4_8:_5. The temperature
dependences are slmple estimates.
i:i Even though Isomer formation seems to have been ruled out for the C_O + NO2
i, reaction (i.e. the isomer stability is too low to make a significant
: contribution to the measured rate constant), chls does not eliminate the
_: possibility that BrO + NO 2 leads to more than one stable compound. In . :i!
_:: fact, if ,the measured value of ko is accepted, it can only be theoretically
i! reconciled with a single isomer, BrONO2, which would have a 6.7 kcal mole -1 ,_
I
i/ stronser bond than C_ONO2I This would fix the heat of formation of BrONO2 ..i:,I
_' to be the same as C_ONO 2, an unlikely possibility.
;._, 16. F + 02 • Low-pressure limit from Baulch et al. (1982), who averaged the
i i
i: results of Zetzsch (1973), Arutyunov et al. (1976), Chen et el. (1977), and
:, Shamonima and Ketov (1979). Temperature dependence is calculated (Patrick ....
and Golden (1983)) .........k
if:' Calculated values of the strong-colllslon rate constant yield a more
i. ":, physically meaningful value of B when the JANAF value of the heat of
iL formation of FO2 Is adopted. See notes to Table 3 and Patrick and Golden
_ (1983).
t
17. F + NO. Parameters estimated from strong collision calculations wlth <AE>
set at .42 kcal/mole "I, yielding B " .30 at 300 K and B " .38 at 200 K. _,
T-dependence as per text. ,_
18. F 2. Changed from JPL 83-62. Experimental data of Fasano and Nogar 1
(1983) were used to determine both the high and low pressure limits at 300
K. They fit their data to an expression such as recommended here.
Treatment of the data for this system requires knowledge of the relative
stabilities of FNO2 and FONO. Patrick and Golden (1983) assumed that the
difference between these would be the same as between the C_NO2 isomers.
Thus, they concluded •that k_OO(FNO 2) = 8.9 x 10 "31 and k_oo(FONO) •
2,4 x 10 -30 , and that FONO would be formed _3 times more favorably than
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FNO2. We have found an error of a factor of four in their calculations,
which would predict k_00(FONO) s 1.06 x 10"29 , and thus an overwhelming
amount of FONO, The measured value is k _ 1.06 x 10 -30 , which is one-tenth
of the predicted value.
A calculation at the MP-3/6-31G* level by Evleth (private communication,
:i_ 1984) indicates that the FONO is much more than lO kcal mol "1 less stable
t than FNO2 and that its rate of formation can be ignored. Thus, we have
i k(exp) - k(FNO 2) - 1.06 x 10' 30 • !i
I The value of n - 2 Is from Patrick and Golden, and the value of m is a
,,:::1 rough estimate from similar reactions. :I
i{! 0.33. T-dependence from resultant <AE> - .52 kcal mole -I. High-pressurei
:!I limit and T-dependence estimated.
Once again (see Note 15) multiple channels could be important here, which
ili would mean that the reaction between FO and NO 2 could be much faster, since _
,. } these values consider only FONO 2 formation.
20. CH 3  02• Changed from JPL 83-62. Low-pressure limit from Seltzer and
Bayes (1983). (These workers determined the rate constants as a function
of pressure In N2t At, 02, and He. Only the N2 points were used directly
in the evaluatlon, but the others are consistent.) Plumb and Ryan (1982b)
report a value in He which Is consistent within error limits with the work
of Seltzer and Bayes. The work of Laguna and Baughcum (1982) seems to be
Iin the fall off region. Results of Pratt and Wood (1984) in Ar are
I
consistent with this recommendation, although the measurements are /
indirect.. Their T-dependence is within our estimate. As can be seen from i!
Patrick and Golden (1983), the above value leads to a very small B ~ .02, tand thus temperature dependence is hard to calculate. The uggested value
.J
is an estimate. Ryan and Plums (1984) suggest that the same type of ]J
calculation as employed by Patrick and Golden yields a reasonable value of i
_. We have not been able to_reproduce their results. The high pressure 'j
rate constant is from work of Hippler et el. (private Co_untcation, 198_).
'\
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(Data of yen den Bergh and Callear (1971), Hochanadel et a____l.(1977), Basco
et a._1. (1972), Washlda and Bayes (1976), Laufer.and Bass (1975), and
Washlda (1980) are also considered..) The temperature dependence is
estimated.
_ 21. CH302  NO2. Parameters from a reasonable fit to the temperature and
_Ii pressure-dependent data in Sander and Watson (198D) and Ravlshankara et al.._
_ (1980a) The former reference reports their room-temperature data in the '
i_:_ same form as b_reln, but they allow Fc to vary, They report:
ko = 2.35 x 10-30 kw = 7 x I0"12(T/300) -3'5, Fc = 0.4.
i:i_i
_ These parameters are a better fit at all temperatures than those i
:_ recommended here. We do not adopt them since they are not much better in _ !
I
_ the str_tospherlc range, and they would requlre both a change in our ¥c =
_ 0.6 format, and the adoption of a quite large negative activation energy 1
for kw. _
The CODATA recommendations (Baulch et al., 1982) are: I
ko = 2.3 x I0"30(T/300) -4, k_ = 8 x 10"12 and Fc = e"T/320 + e'1280/T; _'_
yielding Fc = .41 at 300 K and .54 at 200 K, These values do not fit the idata as well as the current recommendations. It is interestlng to note
i that the data require a negative T-dependence for k_, similar to our new !
i HO2 + NO2 recommendation, and that the value of _ at 300 K is ~.2. !_
i 22. OH + SO2. Changed from JPL 83-62. Values of the.rate constant as a
i function of pressure of 298 K from Leu (1982), Paraskovopoulos et al. :
! -- I
_. (1983), and Wine et al. (1984a). The value of the IOW pressure limit is .i
from Leu (1982), corrected for fall off.- The high pressure limit is from a : .......i
fit to all the data.
i: The value of n comes from the above data comblned wlth calculatlons such as I_ those of Patrick and Oolden (1983), except that the heat of formation of
HOSO 2 is raised by 4 kcal mol "I, as suggested by the work of Margltan I
I(1984a). The value of m is estimated. This is not a radlcal-radlcal
reaction and is _nlikely to have a positive value of m. The li_It of m " _
-2 corresponds to a real activation energy of~l kcal mol "1. Earliest data |
listed in Baulch et al. (1980) and Baulch et al. (1982) are noted.
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: 23. OH  C2H4. Changed from JPL 83-62. Experimental data of Tully (1983),
ii ! Davi. et a.__l (1975), Howard (1976), Gr._ner (1970a) Morris et .1 (1971) I• and Overend and Paraskevopolous (1977b) in helium, Atklnson etal. (1977) iin argon, and Lloyd etal. (1976) and Cox (1975) and Klein etal. (1984) _il
ii 1in nitrogen/oxygen mixtures, have been considered in the evaluation. This .X
_,_ well-studied reaction is considerably more complex than moat others in this !!_I table. The parameters recommended here fit exactly the same curve proposed i!ii
i by Klein etal. (1984) at 298 K. Discrepancies remain and the effect of. multiple product channels is not well understood. The temperature '
dependence of the low-pressure limit has not been determined ":i,
experimentally. Calculations of the type In Patrick and Golden (1983)
_' yield the recommended value. :J,,
!iiI The hlgh-pressure limit temperature dependence has been determined by
_i several workers. Almost all obtain negative activation energes, the "
'_:tI ._ Zellner and Lorenz (1984) value being equivalent to m = + 0.8 over the
i range (296 < T/K < 524) at about I atmosphere. Although this could
t theoretically arise as a result of reversibility, the equilibrium contant \
i i is too high for thls possibility. If there Is a product channel that
_:i proceeds wth a low battler via a tight transition state, a complex rate
'i
?ii constant may yield the observed behavior. The actual addition process (OH
+ C2H4) may even have a small positive barrier. The recommended limits
i encompass the reported values.
iii 6
_I 24. OH + C2H 2. Changed from JPL 83-62. The rate constant for this complex
_ ! process has recently been re-examined by O. P. Smith et al. (1984) in the
i._i temperature range from 228 to 14OO K, and in the pre.sure range 1 to 760---
II Corr. Their analysts, which is cast in .tmtlar term. to the.. u.ed h.re,is the source of the rate constants and te perature dependences at both
![ limits. The negative _alue of m reflects the fact that their analysis|
includes a 1.2 kcal/mole battler for the addition of OH to C2H2.
The data analyzed include those of Pa_trana and Cart (1974)_ _erry et
I 1. (1977), Michael etl. (1980), and Perry and Williamson (1982).
Other data of Wilson and Weetenber| (1967), Breen and Glass (1971), Smith
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and Zellner (1973), and Davis et al. (1975) were not included.
f
!'.I Calculations of ko via the methods of Patrick and Golden (1983) yield
_L
' _i values compatible with those of Smith etal.
!i
_'i_! 25. CF 3  02• New entry. Low-pressure limit from Caralp and Lesclaux (1983) \ .
!iI who made a few measurements with M = N2. Their more extensive values with
I! M - He agree with those of Ryan and Plumb (1982). The ratlo k(N2)/k(He) is
I hlgh-pressure llmitls from Ryan and Plumb (1982) Temperature
~2.5. The
_ dependences are rough estimates based on similar reactions.
_'!_i 26. CFC_ 2 + 02 . New entry. Values for both low- and hlgh-pressure limits at!i_'._. ._
!i:_ 300 K are from Caralp and Lesclaux (1983). Temperature dependence_ are
i i!I
roughestimate,basedonsimilarreactions. i
ii_ 27. CC_ 3 + 02. New entry. Values.for both low- and hlgh-pressure limits
are from Ryan and Plumb (1984). They use the same format as recommended
i _ here and report:
i , k_OO(Ne). (5.8_ 0.6)_I0-31,_00. 2.5x 10-12withF = 0.25.
We find a good fit to their data using F =0.6 to yleld
i k_OO(He) - 4 x 10-31 , keeping k_O0 - 2.5 x 10-12 . '.
I i The recommended value of k_OO(N 2) is 2.5 k_OO(He) - I x 10-30 .i!_ Temperature dependences are rough estimates based on similar reactions.
! A value of k_O0 = 5 x 10-12 has been reported by Cooper etal. (1980).
i I'28. CFC_2O 2  NO2. New entry. Values for both low- and hlgh-pressure limitsat 300 K from Lesclaux and Caralp (1984). Their bath gas was 02 which isassumed to be equal to N2 in energy transfer characteristics. Temperature
'_ dependences are rough estimates based on similar reactlons,
R
29. HS + NO. New entry. Data and analysis are from the recent work of Black
et el. (1984). The temperature dependence of l_has been estimated. _I
30. Na + 02 • New entry. The low-pressure limit and temperature dependence are
taken from the recent paper of Silver etal. (1984b). The error llmlte are
II0
k ......."--_
broadened somewhat. Patrick and Golden (1984a) have performed calculation8
in the manner of Patrick and Golden (1983) which yield B_ O = 0,3. The
hi_h-preasure llmltln8 rate conatant is an estimate by.Silver et al,
(1984b), The error limitsand temperature dependence are estimated.
EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS
Forme._____tt
Some of the three-body reactions in Table 2 form products which are
thermally unstable at atmospheric temperatures, In suoh cases the thermal
decomposition reaction may compete with other loss processes, such as
photodissociation or radical attack, Table 3 lists the equilibrium constants, ......
K(T), for six reactions which may fall into this catesory. The table has three
column entries, the first two belngthe parameters A and B which can be used to
express K(T): i
K(T)/cm 3 molecule "I - A exp(B/T) (200 < T < 300 K) i
"I
! The third column entry in Table 3 is the calculated value of K at 300 K.
The data sources for K(T) are. described in the individual notes to Table 5.. h
When values of the heats of formation and entroples of all species are known _
at the temperatureT, wenote that: !
l°s[K(T)Icm3 m°lecule'l] " _ " 2.303RT + los T - 21.87
where the superscript "o" refers to a standard state of one atmosphere. In _ome iI
ii
cases K values were calculated from this equation, using thermochemical data. _
In other cases the K values were calculated directly from kinetic data for the
forward and reverse reactions. When available, JANAF values were used for the
equilibrium constants. The followins equations were then used to calculetethe ,
parameters A and B:
I:
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[ oo1(oo., )B/°K- 2.303losK300] _00- 200
.!!• 1382 lo$(K200/K300)
.!
los A = 1o8 K('r)- B12.303 T
• " . ,,
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i!ll _able 3. _quilib_ium co.atants
,_., HO2 2 _ HO2NO2 2.33 x 10-27 10,870 -10.90 I
!! *NO2  NO3 -_N205 1.52 x 10-27 11,153 -10.68 2
 !ili
_; C_ + 02 -) C)I,OO 2.43 x 10-25 2,979 -20.30 3
C,tO + 02 "> CJ,O'O2 <1.3 x 10-26 <5,230 <-18.30 4
F + 02 _ FOO 5,32 x 10-25 7,600 -13,27 5a
1.15 x 10-25 3,582 -19,75 5b
CH302 + NO2 -'> CH302NO2 1,30 x 10-28 11,192 -11.68 6 ....
i:i K/cm3 molecule -1 ,, A exp(B/T) [200 < T/K < 300]
i_ _
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NOTES TO TABLE 3
1I, The value was obtained by combining the data of Sander and Paterson (1934)
c_ for the rate constant of the reaction as written and that of Graham et al.
(1977) for the reverse reaction. I
i
From the equilibrium constant, i_ may be inferred that the thermal \ 1
decomposition of HO2NO2 is unimportant in the stratosphere, but is '.:
important in the troposphere. "
" ' ,. i
12. Recent measurements led us to choose a slightly altered value. The
previous value using thermochemical parameters from JANAF was K_ 8 i _'it
= 5.24 x I0I0 molec cm"3. The current values yield K_ 8 = 4.7 x _
i0I0 molec cm-3, to accommodate reports by Perner et al. (1985), ....iI
Graham and Johnston (1978), Kircher et al. (1984), Tuazon et al. (1983)
• _
and Smith et al. (1985). ii
The parameters were derived by changing the value of AH for the reaction by
1.00 kJ mole "I and using the same entropy change as before (see Patrick
and Golden (1983)). !__
3. Cox et a l. <1979) measured K at 298 K. Their reported value of K, (5.4_ _I
2.6) x 10 "21 cm3 molecule "l , when combined with JANAF values for the ............... .1
,1
entropy change, gives _Hf(298)(C_O 2) = 22.5 kcal/mole "I. This is in :i
excellent agreement with Ashford et a.____l.(1978), who suggest .!
AHf(298)(C_O 2) - 22.5 ± .5 kcal/mole "I. The expression of Cox e__t _!i
al. is: !
"i!k = 3.71 x 10 -28 T exp(32171T).
4. Zellner (private communication, 1982) suggests K < 12 atm "1 and AH _ - 11
_ kcal/mole. The corresponding value of A leads to S°300(C_O'O 2) ~73 cal j
mole "I K"I. A highe_ value of K has been proposed by Prasad (1980), but it
requires S°(C_O'O 2) to be about 83 cal mole 1 K,1 which seems unreasonably
high. Carter and Andrews (1981) found no experimental evidence for C_O 02.
5. (a) From JANAF thermochemtcal values. (This value favored by ko
i
_, I15
6, Thermochemlcsl values at 300 K for OH302NO2 and CH302 are from Daldwln
(1982). In the absence of data, AHo and AS° were assumed to be independent
of temperature. _ahta et a__.._l.(1982) have measured k(dissociation) at 263 K.
Usln8 the values of k(recomblnat_on) sugseeted in thla evaluatlon, they
compute K(263) = (2.68 ± 0.26) x 10"10 cm3. Our values predict 3.94 x iO"lO
cm3, in sood agreement.
PHOTOCHEMICAL DATA
D_scussion of Format and Error Estimates ,'
In Table 4 we p_esent a list of photochemical reactiQns considered to be of
stratospheric interest. The absorption cross sections of 0 2 and 0 3 largely
determinethe.xtentofpenetrationofs larradiationIntothestratosphereand
|i
troposphere. Some comments and references to these cross sections are presented
ti in the text, but the data are not listed here. (See, for example, WMOReport
i_;_ #II, 1982; WMO-NASA, 1985.) The photodissociation of NO in the 02 i
Schumann-Runge band spectral range is another important prccess requiring :_
_i special treatment and is not discussed inthis evaluation (see, for example, _ !
i Frederick and Hudson, 1979; Allen and Frederick, 1982; and WMO Report #II,
1982).
For some other species having highly structured spectra, such as CS2, SO2
/
,!
and OC_O, some comments are given in the text, but the photochemical data are
i}
_ not presented. The species CH20, NO2 and NO 3 also have complicated spectra,
but in view of their importance for atmospheric chemistry a sample of the data
is presented in the evaluation; for more detailed information on their
high-resolutlon spectra and temperature dependence, the reader is referred to
the original literature.
Table 5 gives r@commended reliability factors for some of the more
d
i_I important photochemical reactions. These factors_represent the combined !
I
uncertainty in cross sections and quantum yields, taking into consideration the _ 4
atmospherically important wavelength regions, and they refer to the total
dissociation rate regardless of product identity (except in the case of O(ID)
production from photolysis of 03).
The absorption cross sections are defined by the following expression of
Beer's Law: ,_
I
[
,/.t' _ ,, " "" • D¸
i_i'!
,:'Ii I =" Ioexp(-onl),
i i where| I o, I a_e the incident and transmigtod light intensity, respectively,
I!t: t i8 the absorption cross section in cm2 molecule "l , n is the concentration in
: _i molecule cm'3, and 1 is the path!ength in cm. The cross sections are room
i' t, temperature values at the specific wavelengths listed in the tables, and the \
_1 _ " expeeeed photodissociation quantum yields are unity, unless otherwis? stated.
- p
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. Table 4. Photochemical Reactions of Stratospheric Interest
|
_, 0 2  hv") O  OCC_4 + hv ") productst_
0 3  h_") 0 2 CC_3F _ products
,, 0 3 + hv -_ 0 2  O(1D)CC_2F 2  hv-) products
!
HO2 + hv "_ products CHC_F2 + hv ") products
H20 + hv ")H + OH (I) CH3C_ + hv -)products
•_ _ H202 + h_ -)OH + OH CC_20 + h_ ") products
_ NO + h_; -)N  OCC_,FO  hv"_ products
NO2 + h_ -)NO + O CF20 + hv -) products
. -_ NO 3 + h_ ")products CH3CC)L3 + h_;-_ products
_ N20 + hv -)N2 + O(ID) BrO  h_"_Br + O .._
•I N205 + h_ -_products BrONO 2  h_-)products
i NH3 + h_ -_NH 2 + H (I) HF + h_ -)H + F
HNO 2 + h_ -_ OH CO + h_ -_ C + O (i)
HNO 3  h_-) OH + NO 2 CO 2 + h_ -_ CO + O (I)
! HNO4 + h_;-) products CH4 + h_ -) products (2)
i_ C)t2 + hv -) C_ + CA CH20 + hv "_products
_ C_O + h_ -)C_ + O CH3OOH + h_ -_ products
|,:. C_O0 + hv -)products HCN.+ h_ "_products
I OC)_O + hv -_O  C)_OCH3CN  hv-_products
t:
._, C_O 3 + hv ")products SO2 x hv-)SO  O
'_' HC_ + hv ")H + C_ H2S + hv _ HS + H (2)
HOC), + hv -_ OH + C)t COS + hv "_ CO + S
C)tNO + h_ "> C)t + NO CS2 + h_ ") products
C_NO 2 -)products #NaC_ + hv -_Na  C_
C_,ONO  h_"_products - I_NaOH + hv "_Na + OH
, _ C)tONO2 + hv "> products
(I) Hudson and Kieffer (1975)
(2) Turco (1975)
I # New entry
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Table 5. Combined Uncertainties for Cross Sections and
Quantum Yields
Uncertalnt,(
_!, 0 2 (Schumann-Runge bands) 1.4
:i 02 (Continua) I 3 :!
1 1
I_}: 03 "_O(ID) 1.4 ,,:
'_::_ NO 2 1.3 .
_i •
i;:"i NO3 2.0L;i N20 1 2
::'_ N205 2.0
_,: H202 I.4
_ HNO3 1 • 3
;:, HO 2NO2 2. O 'i
CH20 i.4
i!I HC_ I. I
"iii,:=, C)tONO2 I.3 _
CCA4 1.1
CC_3F I.1 -! i
IS: CC,t2F2 1 1•- ; ° i
CH3C_ I.I
CF20 2 .O
CH3OOIi 1.4
BrONO 2 1 • 4
!i i
I
:l The photodissociation of molecular oxygen in the stratosphere is due
i primarily to absocption of solar radiation in the 200-220 nm wavelength region,
J i.e., within the Herzbarg continuum, The 185-200 nm region -- the 02
t!
ii radiation penetrates efficiently into the stratosphere at those wavelengths.
_i li Frederick and Mentall (1982) and Herman and Mentall (1982)have estimated
i I 02 absorption cross sections from balloon measurements of solar Irradlance in
the stratosphere. The latter authors find the cross sections in the 200-210 nm
)!':I ran'e t° be ~35_ smaller than the smallest °f the °lder lab°rat°rY results'
i!::..! chich are those of Shardanand and Prasad gao (1977). There is considerable
k_
! disagreement among the cross section values measured in the laboratory in.
I thls wavelength range. Hasson and Nicholls (1971) report the largest values:
i -1.4 x 10-23 cm2 at 200 nm and -1.1x 10-23 cm2 at 210 nm. Shardanand and
Prasid Rao (1977) obtain the smallest cross sections among the older data set,
I 1,0 x 10-23 cm2 at 200 nm and 7.7 x I0-24 cm2 at 210 nm. Othe_ investigators
(Ditchburn and Young, 1962; Ogawa, 1971) report values lying between the two
extremes. There are two recent laboratory studies (Johnston etal., 1984;
Chueng etal., 1984) which tend to confirm the lower values obtained from solar
Irradlance measurements. There is also, however, a recent study of the
penetration of stellar UV radiation into the stratosphere which £grees better
With the higher 02 cross section values (Pirre eta____l., 1984).
The attenuation of solar radiation in the Schumann-Rungs wavelength region
is a problem requiring special treatment due to the rotational structure of the
bands; see, for example, Nicolet and Peetermans (1980); Frederick and Hudson
(1980); and Allen and Frederick (1982). The effective 02 cross sections
obtained from solar irradiance weasurements in thestratosphere by Herman and
Mentall (1982) are in good agreement between 187 and 195 nm with the values
121
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!,,! reported by Allen and Frederick (1982), which were obtained by an empirical fit
_. to the effective cross sections appropriate for stratospheric conditions.
:,i i
_: Between 195 and 200 nm the fit yielded values which, are somewhat larger than
_:. those estimated by Herman and Mentall.
_-.. The studies of the penetration of solar radiation in the atmosphere in the
Schumann-Rungs wavelength region have been based so far on laboratory
_.-_
_ :
_: : due to insufficient spectral resolution. Yoshino etal. (1983) have reported
!:i'i; high resolution 02 cross section measurements at 300 K, between 179 and 202 nm,
_..... obtaining presumably the first set of results which is _dependanc of the
_::_ii instrumental width. The Schumann-Rungs cross sections are temperature-dependent,
_: t so that additional studies will be required in order to carry out detailed
_ atmospheric, modeling calculations. Furthermore, for estimates of the solar i
i ,1
! irradtance in the stratosphere the cross section values which need co be
accurately known are those at the wings of the rotational lin_s and in the
underlying continuum, and these are several orders of magnitude smaller than the i
peak values.
rii :!ij: :": :
03 + hv _ 0 )¼4 ("i
The 0 3 absorption cross sections and their temperature dependency have ._
been remeasured recently, by several groups. For a review see WMO-NASA, 19851
Table 6 lists a sample of the data taken from this review,, namely the 273K
:I
cross section values averaged over the wavelength intervals commonly employed i_.
modeling calculations. The temperature effect Is negligible for wavelengths \ i
shorter than -260 nm, '" i"ii:}!The quantum yields for O(1D) production, _(O1D), for wavelengths near 310 ,
nm--i,e., the energetic threshold or fall-off reglon--have been measured mostly T'.L_
relative to quantum yields for wavelengths shorter than 300 nm, which were .
assumed to be unity. There are several studies which Indicate that thls ._i
assumption Is not correct: Fairchild et al. (1978) observed approximately I0_ of !
the primary phoLolysls products In the ground state channel, that is, 0(O3P) =
0.I, at 274 nm; Sparks et al. (1.980) also report _(O3p) • 0.1, at 266 nm;
according to Brock and Watson (1980b) _(OID) = 0.88 at 266 nm; Amlmoto et al. :i
(1980) report _(OID) = 0.85 at 248 nm, and Wine and Ravishankara (1982)measured 'i
directly _(O1D) = 0,9 at _48 nm, There are also some IndicatiOns that _(O1D)
decreases slightly between 304 and 275 nm (see Brock and Watson, 1980 a, b).
The recommendation for the quantum yields in the fall-off region is given !
in Tabl_ 7, and is taken from the mathematical expression given by Moortgat and 'i.
J
Kudzus (1978), scaled down by a factor of 0.9 to account for the absolute
t magnitude of 0(olD) at short wavelengths. The relative values are in good
4
4
i agreement wlth those reported by Brock and Watson (198Oa). i.i
fi
J
i
J
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i X 1020a(cm 2) X 1020o(cm 2)
' (nm) average (nm) avecage
175.439-176.991 81.1 238.095-240.964 797 !_
176.991"178.571 79.9 240.964-243.902 900 \
178.571-180.180 78.6 243.902-246.914 1000
180.180-181.818 36.3 246.914-250.000 1080 1
181.818-183.486 72.9 250.000-253.165 1130
183.486-185.185 68.8 253.165-256.410 1150
185.185-186.916 64.0 256.410-259.740 1120
186.916-188.679 58.8 .... 259;740-263.158 1060
188.679-190.476 53.1 263.158-266.667 965 i
190.476-192.308 48.0 266.667-270.270 834 !i
192.308-194.175 43.8 270.270-273.973 692
194.175-196.078 41.1 273.973-277,778 542
_ 196.078-198.020 36.9 277.778-281.690 402 "i
198.020-200.000 33.0 281.690-285.714 277
200.000-202.020 32,6 285. 714-289.855 179 i1
202.020-204.082 32.6 289.855-294.118 109 _
204.082-206.186 35.1 294.118-298.507 62.4 i
206.186-208.333 41.1 _ 298.507-303.030 34.3 1
208.333-210.526 48.4 303.030-307.692 18.5
210.526-212.766 62.6 307.692-312.5 9.80
212.766-215.054 85.7 312.5-317.5 5.01 .:
215,054-217.391 117 317.5-322.5 2.49
217.391-219.780 152 322,5-327.5 1.20
219.780-222.222 197 327.5-332.5 0.617
222.222"224.719 255 332.5-337.5 0.274
224.719-227.273 324 337.5-342.5 0;117
227.273"229.885 400 342.5-347 5 0.0588
' ,/!
229.885-232.558 483 347.5-352,5 0.0266
232.558-235.294 579 352.5-357.5 0.0109
235.294-238.095 686 357.5-362.5 0.00549
• i'L
?
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Table 7. Mathematical Expression for O(ID) Quantum Yields, _, in the 1
_ Pho_olysla of 03 !i
i,, @(_,T) - A(x) arctan[B(x)(k-_o(_))]  C(_)
i1': " Where _ = T - 230 is a temperature function with T given in Kelvin,
_ is expreoaed in nm, and a_ctan in radiana.
_. The. coefficients A(_), B(_), Mo(_) and C(z.).are expressed as
interpolation polynomials of the third order:
A(_) = 0.332 + 2.565 x 10"4_ ;- 1.152 x 10"5'c 2 + 2.313 x 10"8'E 3 t
i
i 3(z) = -0 575  5.59x 10"3'¢-i.439 x 10"5'c 2 . 3.27 x 10"8'_ 3
• _ _.o('t) - 308.20 + 4.4871 x 10"2'_ + 6.9380 x 10"5'_ 2 . 2.5452 x 10"6'_ 3
C('c) = 0.466 + 8.883 x 10"4'c - 3.546 x 10-5'_ 2 + 3.519 x 10"7¢ 3
In the limit whene _(_,T) > 0.9, the quantum yield is set _ - 0.9, and i
similarly for _(_,T) < O, the quantum yield is set _ = O.
i
1
!
t
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,, HO2 + hv _ OH + 0
The absorption crosm notions of the hydroperoxyl radical, 1102, in the
): 200-250 nm region have been mea|ured at room temperature by Paukert endJohnston
!: (1972), Hochanadel et al. (1972) and Cox and Burrows (1979). Hochanadel et al.
,,,i m m
if*
_ (1980) give a cross section value of ;.0 ± 0.5 x 10"18 cm2 aC 205_rim, and Sander
_, et al. (1982) a value of 3.0 t 0.4 x 10"18 cm2 at 227.5 nm.
i!i
_._. The shape of the spectrum reported by the first three Stoups cited above is
,._!_ in reasonable agreement. The recommended absorption cross.sections, listed in ..j
t Table 8, are computed, from the mean of the three after normalization off each ii!! spectrum to the value at 227.5 nm reported by Sander e_t a__l.(1982), This latter i
I:': study.Elves the most direct measurement of an. absolute cross section value for _1
_' Lee (1982) has detected.O(1D) as a primary phocodtssoctatton product at 193. 'i
'._:: and at 248 nm, w!th a quantum yield which is about 15 times larger at the longer :
_:i wavelength, The absolute quantum yield for O(1D) production has not. been i
_. reported yet.
_" ft
_. Table 8. Absorption Cross Sections of He2 !
_(nm) 1020o(cm 2) '.!
190 _ _30 !
200 480
210 490 !
220 400
, 230 260 i
! 240 120 '!250 50
:1
_ , _.., _k,
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H202 + hv _ OH + OH
The.recommended obsorpC_.on cross section values, listed in Table 9, are the
moan o£ the data of Ltn oc al. (1978b)and of Molina and Molins (1981). The
IsCCor work supersedes the oarller results of Mollna eC el. (1977e). 1
TabZe 9. Absorption Cross Sections of H202 Vapor
k 10200 _ 1020a
(nm) (cm 2) (nm) (cm 2) /
-!
4
: 190 67.2 270 3.2
_95 56.3. 275 2.5 O
200 47.5 280 2.0
205 39.8 285 1.5 _t
210 34.9 290 1.13 }
215 29.9 295 0.87
!
220 25.4 300 0.66 i
225 21.3 305 0.49 ii
230 17.9 310 0.37 :_ ]
235 14.8 315 0.28 i240 12.2 320 0.20 i i
245 10.0 325 0,15 ' 1250 8.3 330 0.12
255 6,7 335 0.09
260 5.2 340 0.07 i:t
26s 4.2 345 0.05 !
350 0.03
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NO2 + hv _ NO + 0
Table 10 lists a sample of the the recommend,_d absorption cross sections of
i:
nitrogen dioxide, taken from the work of Bass et a__.__l.(1976), who report
extinction coefficients every 1/8 nm between 185 and 410 nm at 298 K, and
between 290 and 400 nm at 235 K. For atmospheric photodissociation calculations
which require cross section values averaged over appropriate wavelength
intervals the original literature report should be consulted; Table 9 llst8 the
I
values only at the indicated wavelengths.
Recent cross section measurements by Schneider et al. (1985) give results
is the
I_:_' most important wavelength region for atmospheric photodlssociatlon, but which
i:_ are larger by as much as 20-25_ around 270 nm and around 200 nm, where the
li. ..
i_i experimental measurements are more dlfflculc.
Harker et el. (1977) ha_e reported measurements of absorption cross
_" sections and quantum yields in the 375-420 nm region. Their cross sections are
i!: 4-I0_ larger than the values reported by Bass et al. (1976), and their quantum
i:
i_.... yields are, on the average, about 15_ smaller than those measured by Jones and
Bayes (1973). The measurements of the quantum ylelds by Davenport (1978) at six
different wavelengths agree very well with thoaaof Harker et a___._l.,and they
indicate that the quantum yields themselves are temperature dependent, although
"i
the effect of temperature on the cross sections is more pronounced.
i Direct measurements of the solar photodlssoclatlon rate of NO2 in the
i.
troposphere by Parrlsh et al. (1983) agree better with theoretical _
calculations that incorporate the quantum yield values of Jones and Bayes
(1973) rather than those of Harker et al. (1977).
Table 11 presents the recommended quantum yleld values _, which are
computed using the recommendedcross sections o (Bass et al., 1976) and the
measurements of Harker etal. (1977), which to a reasonable approximation yield
i
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A
the product @a. Zn the atmoepher_cally _mportant 375-395 nm wavelength region
!
the currently reeon.nended quantum yield values are about 10_ larger than those
_n the previous reconnnendat_on, which l_sted the quantum yields reported by ]
'1
Harker et el. without adjustments. Addlt_onal self consiItent quantum yleld and
cross_sectlon measurements are _n order, i
For quantum ylelds in the 295-365 nm region the recommendatlon is to use !il _the expression siren byJones and Bayes (1973), ].isted at the bottom o£ Table
1
11 More accurate values should be established in t.h_s wavelength res£on, ' _
although their contribution to the overall atmospheric photodiesociation rate is !
not o£ major importance. I
1 '
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Tsbl, 10. NO2 Absorption Cross Soccion, ,C 235 snd 298 K
k 1020¢(cm2), k !020e( cnl 2 )i i . im i i i • _ll
(nm) 235 K 298 X (rim) 235 K 298 K \
. ii . i i i ,i i . ] ,
165 26.0 300 10.9 11.7
190 29.3 305 16.7 16.6
195 24.2 310 16.3 17.6
200 25.0 315 21.9 22.5
205 37.5 320 23.5 25./_
210 38.5 325 25.4 27.9
215 60.2 330 29.1 29.9
220 39.6 335 31.4 34.5
225 32 • 4 340 32 • 3 38• 8
230 24.3 3_5 34.3 40.7
235 14,8 350 31.1 41.0
240 6.70 355 43.7 51.3 ,
245 4.35 360 39.O 45.1 i
250 2.83 365 53.7 57.8 _
255 1 • 45 370 48.7 54.2 :]
260 1.90 375 50.0 .53.5
255 2.O5 380 59.3 59.9 !
270 3,13 385 57.9 _59.4
275 4.02 390 54.9 60.0 ,
280 5.54 395 56.2 58.9 I
285 6.99 400 66.6 67.6 t_
1
290 6.77 8.18 405 59.6 63.2 'i
295 8.52 9.67 410 53.2 57.7 .J
i i i
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Table 11, Quantum Yields for NO2 Photolysis
._: ),.,nm 41, _.,nm ¢ _.,nm # \
i3
i 375 O. 77 389 O. 78 400 O. 68|
f 376 O. 78 390 O. 80 40l O. 65
i! 377 0.92 391 0.88 402 0.62
ii 378 o.82 392 o.84 403 o.s7 ,!' 79 0.87 93 0.90 04 0.42
Ii_I 380 O. 90 394 O. 90 405 O. 32 _Ii I
t 381 O. 81 394.5 O. 86 406 O. 33
! 382 O. 70 395 0.84 407 0.25 i![ 383 O. 68 395.5 O. 81 408 O. 20 ::
i 384 O. 70 396 0.83 .409 0 19
1 385 0.77 396 5 0.88 410 0.15
i 386 O. 84 397 O. 82 411 0.10
387 . 0.75 398 0.77 415- 0,067 _
388 0.81 399 O. 78 420 0.023
I
• l
'/ 295-36.5 mn: ,;,(),.) = 1.0 - 0.0008 (k(nm)-275) :t
.!
-i
i
i_!/_ ' ' ' . - i i_
_ The absorption cross sections of the nitrate free radical, NO3, have been
_ii!i"I studied by (1) Johnston and Graham (197A); (2) Graham and Johnston (1978); (3)i:it
!:i Mitchell et al. (1980); (4) Marinelli st a____!.(1982); and (5) Ravlshankars and
, Wine (1983). Theist and 4th studies required calculation of the NO3
concentration by modeling a complex kinetic system. The 2nd, 3rd and 5th
studiesaremoredirectandtheresultsIn.termsof integrat.dabsorption
iii_ coefficients are in good agreement. A sample of the absorption cross sections te
!/ ' presented in Table 12. These values are taken from the study of Ravishankara
!Ii and Wine (1983), which gives a peak cross section value around 662 nm of 1.8 x
I ,
; 10"17 cm2. Note, however, that there are some very recent flash photolyais i
_! measurements by Sander (private conuuunication, 1985) which indicate that the
_ cross sections might be about 25_ larger. Furthermore, the cross sections for
the 662 nm band appear to be strongly temperature dependent (Sander, private
communication, 1985; Ravishankara, private communication, 1985).
The quantum yields _1 and _2 have been measured by Graham and Johnston
(1978) and under higher resolution by Magnolia and Johnston (1980), who report
the product of the cross section times the quantum yield in the 400 to 630 nm
_ range. The total quantum yield value 01  02computed from the results of this i_
latter study and the cross sections of Graham and Johnston (1978) are above _
unity for _ <610 nm, which is, of course, impossible; hence, there is some .!
systematic error and it is most likely in the primary quantum yield
measurements. Magnotta and Johnston (1980) end Nsrinelli et el. (1982) have
discussed the probable sources of this error, but the question remains to be
resolved and further studies are in order. At present, the reco_endatlon i
i
remains unchanged, namely, to use the following photodissociation rates J
I
i
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estimated by Msgnotta and Johnston (1980) for overhead sun at the earth's
surface: ,t
JI(NO , 02) - 0.022 s"I I
i
J2(NO2 + O) = 0.18 s"I. i\ "i
!Tsble 12. Absorpt:ion Cross 8ecclons of NO3 st: 298 K ,_
.q
L
k 1020a _. 1020o _. 1020a
(nm) (om 2) (nm) (am 2) (nm) (om 2)
571 226 605 365 639 157
572 224 606 291_ 640 111
573 220 607 194 641 92 \
/
575 240 609 .... 125 643 83 1576 270 610 116 644. .84 ..
577 288 611 139 645 80 i
578. 286 612 166, 646 65 :'_
579 263 613 203 647 65
580 277 614 213 648 55
581 305." 615 180 649 46 . J
582 259 616. 157 650 46 .i
583 231 617 153 651. 46
584 21.3 618 162 652 47
585 203, 619 185 653 48 _' "
586 263 620 236 654 65 .,.:.:_
587 319 621 342 655 83
588 407 622 . 795 656 122
589 504 623 1238 657 162
590 490 624 998 658 185
591 434 625 698 659 278,
592. 397 626 628 660 522
593 397 627 628 661 1063
594 323 628 619 662 1756
595 351 _629 601 663 1618 !
q
'i
596 368 630 555 664 1017 'i
597 351 631 425 665 615 (
598 305 632 342 666 397 .i1
599 250 633 157 667 185
600 222 634 110 668 125
601 222 635 102 669 92
602 251 636 139 670 70
603 296 637 162
604 360 638 171 ' "
'1
iii¸.......i ....................................................................
i i_ N20 + hv _ _2  O(ID)
i The recommended values ace taken fro_ t_e work of Selwyn et el. (1977), who
i measured the temperature dependence of the absorption crc_s sections in the
•_ atmospherically relevant wavelength region. They have fitted their data with
the expression shownin Table 13; Table 14 presents the room temperature data.
! _ Hubrich and Stuhl (1980) remeasured the N20 cross sections at 298 K and 208 K,
i_'I and their results are.in very sood agreement wlth those of Selwyn et el, .I
Table 13. Mathematical Expression for Absorption Cross t
Sections of N20 as.a. Functlon of Temperature _:
In _(k,T) - A I + A2k  A312+ A4k 3 + A5 _4 .ii
 (T-3OO)exp(BI B3X2  B4X3)i
Where: T: temperature, Kelvin k.: nm _i
AI = 68.21023 BI = 123.4014 ]
i :ili
A2 = -4.071805 B2 - -2.11_255 ° _
i A 3 = 4.301146 x 10.2 B3 = I.II1572 x 10-2 1i
A4 = -1.777846 x 10 -4 B3 = -1.881058 x 10 -5 i
A5 = 2.520672 x 10"7
173 to 240 nm; 194 to 320 K :}_
,!
!
I
a
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T_ble 14. ^b,orpt£on C:o,e Seat£one of N20 &_ 298 K
_r" _ _020_ _ _020_ _ _020_ _
i! (nm) (cm2) (nm) (cm2) (rim) (cm2)
'_ .' .i ii!;: 173 11.3 196 6.82 219 0.115
i_:I:_ 174 11.9 1978 6.10 2201 0.0922 _!
175 12.6 s.3s 0.0739
! 176 I3.4 199 4.70 222 0.0588
7 4.0 200 4 09 "; 474 .
i, 178 13.9 201 3.58 224 0.0375
179 14.4 202 3.09 225 0.0303 ;i
t 180. 14.6 203 2.67 226 0.0239 :i
'i
! 181 14.6 204 2.30 227 0.0190itiii 182 14.7 20s 1.9s 228 0.01Sl :I
[, 183 14.6 206 1.65 229 0.0120184 14.4 207 1.38 230 0.00955
185 14.3 208 1.16 231 0.00760 1
186 13.6 209 0.980 232 0.00605
i
le7 13.1 210 0.755 233 0.00478 j] ti
zee 12.s 211 o.619 __ 234 0.00360 i:
189 11.7 212 0.518 235 0.00301 i'i
190 11.1 213 0.421 236 0.00240 i!i
191 10.4 214 0.342 237 0.00191 !
i: 192 9.75 215 0.276 238 0.00152 I
193 8.95 216 0.223 239 0.00123
194 8.11 217 0.179 240 0.00101
195 7.57 218 0.142 . 't
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N205  hv_ p_oducts
':'i The absorption cross sections of dinit_osen pentoxide, N205, have been
mea, redet .oomtempe.t., byone. andW.lf (1937>between285and380rim,by
i ' Johnston and Graham (1974) between 210 and 290 nm, by Graham (1975) between 205
_i'.* and 310 nm; and for temperatures in the 223 to 300 I range by Yao et a..._. (1982),
between 200 end 380 rim. The asreement is _ood particularly conelderln_ the
difficulties in handling N205. The recommended cross section values, listed in
Table 15, are taken from Yao et el, (1982); for wavelengths shorter than 280 nm
ill there is little or no temperature depender.ca, and between 285 and 380 nm the
i_! temperature effect is best computed with the expression listed at the bottom of
' Table 15..
!i' i There are now several studies on the primary photolyais products of N205:
.!if Swanson et al. (198;) have measured the quantum yield for NO3 production at 2_9
and at 350 nm obtalnlnE a value close to unity, a result consistent with the!
observations of Burrows et el. (1984b) for photolysls at 25_ nm, Barker et al.
(1985) report a quantum yield for O(3p) production at 290 nm of less than 0.i,
and near unity for NO3. For O-atom production Mar_Itan (private communication,
1985) measures a quantumyleld value of 0.35 at 266nm, and Ravlshankara
(private communication, 1985) reports values of 0.7, 0.35, 0.22 and 0.15 at 2_8,
266, 287 and 291 nm respectively with a quantu_ yield near unity for NO3
production st all these wavelenEths. It appears, then, that NO3 is produced
with unit quantum yield while the O-atom and hence the NO yield increases at
shorter wavelengths with a consequent decrease in the NO2 yield.
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' Table 15. Absorption Croaa SecCtonm of N205
_, !
! ,
X(nm) 1020a(cm 2) _(nm) 1020o(cm 2) \;
-i
_ 200 920 245 52 '_
_ 205 820 250 40 'i
!ii_ 210 s60 2. 32 ,,!
' 215 370 260 26 :
220 220 265 20
225. 144 270 16.1
230 99 275 13.0
235 77 280 11.7
' 240 62
For 285 nm< _ < 380 rim; 300 K > T > 225.K: ,_
10200 - exp[2.735 + ((4728.5 - 17.127 _)/T)]
Where o/cm2; _lnm; TIK.
I
I.
.............. __ .-,
HoNe + hv "): J  NO
The ultraviolet spectrum of flONO between 300 and 400 nm has been studied by
Stookwell and Calvert (1978) by examination of its equilibrium mixtures with NO,
NO2, H20 , N203 and N204; the possible i_,terferences by chess compounds were
taken into account. The recommended cross sections, taken from this work, are
listed in Table 16.
i
tl Table 16. HONO.Absorption Cross Sections
_. 1020a X. 10200 ), 1020¢
I (nm) (cm 2) (nm) (cm 2) (nm). (cm2)
_: _: 310 0.0 339 16,3 368 45.0
_',_ 311 0.0 3'0 10.5 369 29.3
;, _ 312 0.2 341 8.70. 370....11.9
313 0.42 342 33.,5 371 9.46
i_ i 314 0.46 343 20,1 372 8.85
:: !: 315 0.42 344 10.2 373 7.44
316 O. 3 345 8.54 374 4.77
i!, _ 317 0.46 346 8,32 375 2.7318 3.6 347 8,20 376 1.9
i 319 6.10 348 7.49 377 1.5
320 2.1 349 7.13 378 1.,
!! 21 4 27 50 6 83 9 5 8322 4.01 351 17.4 380 7.78
323 3.93 ........ 352 11.4 381 11.4
324 4.01 353 37.1 ....... 382 14.0
325 4.04 354 49.6 383 17.2
326 3.13 355 24.6 384 19.9
327 4.12 356 11.9 385 19.0
328 7.55 357 9.35 386 11.9
329 6.64 358 7 • 78 387 5.65
330 7 • 29 359 7.29 388 3.2
331 8,70 360 6.83 389 1.9
332 13.8 361 6,90 390 1 • 2
333 5.91 362 7 • 32 391 O..5
334 5.91 363 9. O0 392 0 • 0
335 6.45 364 12.1 393 0.0
336 5.91 365 13.3 3)4 0.0
337 4.58 366 21.3 395 0.0
338 19.1 367 35,2 39,5 O, 0
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HNO3 + hv _ OH + NO2
The recommended absorption cross _ections, listed _n Table 17, are taken
tI from the work of Moltna and Holina (1981). These data ace in good agreement
throughout the 190-330 nm range with the values reported by Biaume (1973). They
are also in very good agreement with the dace of Oohnston and Graham (1973)
except towards both ends of the wavelength range. Okabe (1980) has measured the
cross sections in the 110-190 mu range; his results are 20-30_ lower than those
of Biaume and of 3ohnston and Graham around 185-190 am.
The temperature dependence_of these cross sections has not been measured
yet; _t might be significant _n the 300 nm region and hence for estimates of the
l ! atmospheric photodissociacion rate.
Johnston et al. (197_) measured a quantum _ield value of ~1 for the OH +
NO2 channel in the 200-315 nm range, using end product analysis. The quantum
yield for O-atom production at 266 nm has been measured _o be 0.03, and that for
H'atom production less than 0.002, by Margitan and Watson (1982), who looked
dlrectly for these products using atomic resonance fluorescence.
I
I
I;, _i Table 17. Abaorptlon Croas Sectlons of HNO Ya or
iii t ). 10200, _, _. 10200
I!; i (rim) (cm2) (nm) (¢m2)i;;i
!;!"A;
_'" L
i! i 190 1560 260 1.88
i _ 195 1150 265. 1.71 ..........
li! 200 661 270 i5,
_; 205 293 275 1.35
[-_ 210 105 280 1.10.
:i:; 215 35.6 285 0.848.
_,_i:: 220 15.i 290 O.607
:il 225 8.62. 295 0.409 ............:'ii230 5.65
_:i 300 O.241 •,_
•
.. 235 3.72• 305 iO. 146
,. 240 2.57 310 i
- 0.071 .,
il; 245 2.10 315 0. 032 .
.j
250
i.91 320. 0.012 L_
255
I.90 325 O. 005 t
330 O. 002 ,I
f
I; "i
HO2NO2 + hv _ products
There are four studies of the UV spectru= of HO2NO2 vaporz Cox and Patrick
(1979), Horel et al., (1980), Oraham ot al. (1978b) and Holina and Holina
(1981). The latter two studies are the only ones coverins the gas phase
\
spectrum in the critical wavelensth range for atmospheric photodissociation,
that is, wavelensths longer than 290 nm. The recommended values_ listed in
Table 1B are taken from the work og Molina and Holina _1981), which is the more
direct study, The temperature dependence o£ the cross sections at these longer : i_
'/i
wavelengths and the identity of the photodissociattonproducts remain to be i1
determined. :i1
Table 18. Absorption Cross Sections of HO2NO 2 Vapor
1020a _ 1020a i
q
(rim) _ . (cm2) (nm) (cm 2)
190 1010 260 27.8
195 816 265_ 22.4 :_
200 563 270 17.8 _
205 367 .275 13.4
t
210 241 280 9.3
215 164 285 6.3
220 120 290 4.0 t
22.5 95.2 29.5 2.6
230 80.8 300 1 .6
235 69.8 305 1.1
240 59.1 310 O. 7
245 /_9.7 315 0.4
250 41.8 320 O. 3
255 35.1 325 O. 2 _
330 O. 1 .
i:
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C_O  by*C_O + 0
_.
Ii The ablorptdon cross sections o_ chlorine monoxide, CAO, have been reviewed
_: by Watson 1A_77). There are more recent measurements yleldins re_ulCm in
reasonable agr6ement with the earlier ones, by Mandelman and NiohOlls (1977) in
the 250-310 nm region; by Wine et a.____l.(1977) around 283 nm; and by &igaud eta.____l.
i (1977) and Jourdain et a__.__l.(1978) in the 270-310 nm region.The calculations of Coxes et _.____1.(1976) and Lanshoff etal. (1977) indicate
__ Chat photodecomposttion of C_O accounts for at most 2_.o 3 percent of the total
,'. _ O_.-_..:t_on rate off C_O in the stratosphere, which occurs predominantly by
!}:! _eaction with oxygen atoms and nitric oxide.
A
i
1_4 it
C_O0  hv_ C_O + 0
Johnston eC a....._l.(1969) mems_ed the &bsorpcion c_osl tecC_ona of the C_O0
rsd_csl ustn8 s molocul&r-modulsc_on technique which required _nterprecacion ot
t a complex kinetic scheme. The values listed in Table 20 are oaken from chair
t
i work.
!_ Table 20. Absorption Crees Sections of C_O0
t
L
i. _ 10200 k 10200
i (rim) (cm2) (nm) (c. 2)
i 225 260 255 1240
'i 230 490 260 1000
235 .... 780 265 730
_: 240_ 1050 270 510
245 1270 275 340_
250 1230 280 230
i, i
oc_o + hv _ o _c_o
l.* The spectrum of OC_O is characterised by a series of well developed
' progression= of bands extendins from -280 to 480 nm. The $pectro|copy Of_J_t=L_
molecule has been studied extensively, and the quantum yieZd for
photodissociatiouappears to be unity throushout the above wavelensth _'
range--see, for example, the review by Watson (1977).
Birks et al. (1977) have estimated a half-life against atmospheric
photodissociation of OC_O of a few seconds.
I
i
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CA03, + hv 4 products
Table 21 limts absorption cross sections of chlorine trioxide, CAO3, for
the 200 to 350 nm ranse obtained by sraphical interpolation between the data
points of Goodeve and Richardson (1937). A1thoush the quantu_ yield for .,l
decomposition has not been measured, the continuous nature of the spectrum ! _
indicates that it is llkely to be unity.
Table 21. C_O3 Absorption Cross Sections
_. 10200 _. 1020a
(nm) (cm2) (nn'O (cm2 )
200 530 280 460
210 500 290 430
220 480 300 400
230 430. 310 320
240 350 320 250
250 370 330 180
260 430 340 110
270 450 350 76
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!1C,*,, ") H + C),
The absorption c:os, seetlons of HCf, l_sted _n Table 22, are taken from
the work of Znn (1975).
Table 22. Abaorptton Cross Sections of HCXVapor
1020o _ 1020o
(rim) (c_2_ (rim) (cm2)
140 211 185 31.3 l
I145 281 190 14.5150 345 195 6.18
155 382 200 2,56
160 332 205 0.983
165 248 210 0,395
I70 163 215 0.137
175 109 220 0.048
180 58.8
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HOck  hv_ OB  O_
Knauth et a__.._l.(;979) have measured absorption cross sections of HOC_ using
I essentially the same technique as Molina and Molina (1978) except for a highertemperature, which allowed them to obtain a more accurate value for the
iif equilibrium constant Keq for the H20-C_20-HOC _ system. The cross section values
from Molina and Molina's measurements recalculated using the new Keq are in
• excellent agreement with the results of Knauth et al. The recommended values,
taken from this later work, are presented in Table 23.
" Molina et al. (1980b), by monitoring directly OH radicals produced by laser
photolysls of HOCk, obtain an absorption cross section value of ~6 x 10-20 cm2
around 310 nm, again in excellent agreement with the data of Knauth et al.
(1979).
In contrast, the theoretical predictions of Jaffe and Langhoff (1978)
indicate negligible absorption at those wavelengths. The reason is not known,
_, although it should be pointed out that no precedent exists to validate the
theoretical approach for this partlcular type of problem.
_utler and Philllp_ (1983) found no evidence for O-atom production at 308
nm, and placed an upper limit of ~0.02 for the primary quantum yield for the HC_
+ O channel.
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T&ble 23. Ablorption Croaa Sections o£ ROC_
• 1
X 1020a _ 1020a
(rim) (cm2) _ (rim) (cm2) \
200 5.2 310 6.2
210 6.1 320 5.0
220 11.0 330 3.7 +
230 18.6 340 2.4
240 22.3 350 1.4
250 18.0 360 0.8
260 10.8 370 0.45 :!
270 6.2 380 0.24 _+
280 4.8 390 0.15
290 5.3 400 0.05 i
300 6.1 420 0.04
ii
1
i ;,i
i:i
t
1
t
t
15o
t_ j Q .
C_NO _ C_ + NO
Ni•trosyl chloride has a continuous absorption extending beyond 550
nanometers. There is good agreement between the work of Martln and Oareis
(1956) for the 240 to 420 nm wavelength region, of Bellash and Armstrong (1974)
for the 185 to 540 nm region, and of-Illies and Takacs (1976) for the 190 to 400
nm region. These results indicate that the early data of Ooodeve and Katz
(1939) were seriously in error between 186 and 300 nm, whereas, at longer
l wavelengths, they are in good agreement with the most recent measurements. 1
_ The recommended absorption cross sections, listed in Table 24, are obtained ...'_
f! "I
:,_ by taking the mean of the results of Ballash and Armstrong (1974) and of lilies • i
! and Takacs (1976). The two sets of measurements agree within 20 percent, except
in the region near 240 nm, where the values of Ballash and Armstrong are about
, 60 percent higher. /
,'!
, The quantum yield for the primary photolytic process has been reviewed by
_ Calvert ar_ Pitts (1966a); it is unity over the entire visible and ..,
lil near-ultraviolet bands.
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Table 24, C_NO Absorption Cross Sections
_ii; k(nm) 1020_(cm2)
i
!,.::! 19o .527o
'i" ,oo .,o
I i_',, 21o a18o
i'i: !: 220 1170
•:" i 230 377
_ 240 134 •
' 260 18.0i',;
_' 280 10.3.
.
i_ 300 9.5
320 12. l
340 13.7
360 12.2
380 8.32
400 5.1t+
J
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hv _ products
i i The absorption cross sections of have been measured
nltryl ohloridel C_NO 2,
i ! between 230 and 330 nm by Martin and Garels (1956)_ between 185 and 400 nm by
!_ Illles and Takacs (1976), and between 270 and 370 nm by Nelson and Johnston
(1981). The results are in good agreement below 300 nm. Table 25 llstB the
_' i recommended values which are taken from Illies and Takacs (1976) between 190 and,
_I 270 nm, and from Nelson and Johnston (1981) between 270 and 370 nm. Tnwse
latter authors showed that an approxlmate 6_ C_2 impurity in the samples used
by Illles and Takacs could explaln the discrepancy In the results above 300 nm.
Nelson and Johnston (1981) report a value of one (within experimental
error) for the quantum yield for production at C_ atoms; they also report a
negllgible quantum yield for the production of oxygen atoms.
Table 25. Absorption Cross Sections of C_NO2
k 1020o k 102Oo
(nm) (cm 2) (nm) (cm 2)
190 2690 290 18.I
200 455 300 15.5
210 339 310 12.5
220 342 320 :8.70
230 236 330 5.58
240 140 340 3.35
250 98.5 350 1.78
260 63.7 360 1.14
270 37.2 370 0.72
2_ 22.3
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C_ONO2 + hv _ products
The recommended cross section values, listed in Table 27, are taken from
! the work of Molina and Molina (1979), which supersedes the earlier work of
i Rowland, Spencer and Mollna (1976).
_i. The identity of the primary photolytlc fragments has been investigated by
several groups. Smith etal. (1977) report 0 + C_ONO as the most llkely
products, using end product analysis and steady-state photolysle. The results
i of Chang et el. (1979a), who employed the "Very Low Pressure Photolysls" (VLPPh)
technique, indicate that the products are C_ + NO3. Adler-Golden and Wlesenfeld
(1981), using a flash photolysls atomic absorption technique, find O-atoms to be
the predominant photolysls product, and report a quantum yleld for C_-atom
production of less than 4_. Marlnelll and Johnston (1982b) report a quantum
yield for NO 3 production at 249 nm between 0.45 and 0.85 with a most likely
I value of 0.55; they monitored NO3 by tunable dye-laser absorption at 662 nm.
Margltan (1983a) used atomic reaonanc_ fluorescence detection of O- and C_-atoms
and find the quantum yield at 266 and at 355 nm to be 0.9 ± 0.I for C_-atom
production, and ~0.1 for O-atom pr0ductlon, with no discernible difference at
the two wavelengths.
The preferred quantum yield values are 0.9 for the C_ + NO3 channel, and a
complementary value of 0.I for the O + C_ONO channel. The recommendation is
based on Margltan (1983a), whose direct study is the only one with results at a
i" wavelength longer than 290 nm, which is where atmospheric photodlssoclatlon will
!ii predominantly occur. The reason for the discrepancy with the studies by
Adler-Golden and Welsenfeld (1981) and by Marlnelll and Johnston (1982b) is
almost surely that the rate constant for C_ + C_NO 3 is much faster (two orders of
magnitude) than previously thought (M_rsltan, 1983a; Kurylo et al., 1983a).
Table 27. Absorpeion Cross Sections of C_ONO2
),. 10200( cm2 ) X 1020o.( cm2)
(nm) 227K 243K 296K (nm) 227K 243K 296K
\
190 555 - 589 325 0.463 0.502 0.655 ....
195 358 - 381 330 0.353 0.381 0.514
200 293 - 307 335 0.283 0. 307 O. 397
205 293 - 299 340 0,246 0.255 0.323 .... t
2i0 330 - 329 345 0.214 0.223 0.285
215 362 - 36O 350 . 0.198 0.205 0.246
220 348 - 344 355 0.182 0.183 0.218
225 282 - 286 360 0.170 0.173 0.208
230 206 210 365 0.155 0,159 0.178
235 141 - 149 370 0.142 0.140 0.162
240 98.5 - 106 375 0.128 0.130 0.139
245 70.6 - 77.0 380 0.113 0.114 0.122
250 52.6 50.9 57.7 385 0.098 0.100 0.108
255 39.8 39.1 44.7 390 0.O90 0.083 0.090
260 30.7 30.1 34.6 395 0.069 0.070 0.077
265 23.3 23.1 26.9 400 0.056 0.058 0.064
270 18.3 18.0 21.5 405 - - 0.055
275 13.9 13.5 16.1 410 - - 0.044
280 10.4 ., 9.98 11.9 415 - - 0.035
285 7.50 7.33 8.80 420 - - 0.027 :r
290 5.45 5.36 6.36 425 - - 0.020
295 3.74 3.83 4.56 430 - - 0.016
300 2.51 2.61 _ 3.30 435 - - 0.013
305 1 • 80 1• 89 2 • 38 440 - - O. 009
310 1.28 1.35 1.69 445 - - 0.007
315 0.892 0.954 1.23 450 - - 0.005
320 0.630 0.681 0,895 i
1
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Halocarbon Absorption Cross Sections and Quantum Yields 1
The primary process in the photodlssoclatlon of chlorinated hydrocarbons is
well established| absorption of ultraviolet radiation in the lowest frequency
band is interpreted as an n-o _ transition involving excitation to a repulsive
electronic state (antlbondlng in C-C_), which dissociates by breaking the '\
Icarbon-chlorlne bond (MaJer and Simons, 1964). As expected, thechlorofluoromethanes--which are Just a particular type of chlorinated
' hydrocarbons--behave .in this fashion (Sandorfy, 1976). Hence, the quantum.yield
for photodissoclatlon is expected to be unity for these compounds.. There are
several studies which show specifically that this is the case for CF2C_ 2, CFC_3
and CC_4 _ These studies--whlch have been reviewed in CODATA (1982)--also
indicate that at. shorter wavelengths two halogen atoms can be released .......
simultaneously in the primary process.
Several authors have reinve_Jtigated the absorption cross sections
for CC_ 4, CCA3F, CCA2F 2, CHCAF 2, and CH3CA--e.g., Hubrlch et al. (1977); Hubrlch
and Stuhl (1980); Vanlaethem-Meuree et al. (1978a,b); Green and Wayne
(1976-1977)--and their results are in general in very good agreement with our
earlier recommendations. Tables 28, 29 and 30 list the present recommendations
for the cross sections of CC_ 4, CC_3F and CC_2F 2 respectively; these data are
given by the mean of the values reported by various groups--those cited above as
well as those referred to in earlier evaluations--as reviewed by CODATA (1982) .... !
For atmospheric photodissociation calculations the change in the cross section I
values with temperature is negligible for CC_4 and CFC_3; for CF2C_ 2 the iI
temperature dependence is given by theexpression at the bottom of Table 28.
The species CHC_F 2, CH3C_ and CH3CC_ 3 are discussed individually; their _
absorption cross sections are listed in Tables 31, 32 and 34, respectively.
i
.!
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bsorptlon cross aectlons ¢'O# varioue other h_loearbonA not ll.sted in
:i_ thls evaluation have al.o been investlgatedz for CC_F3, CC_2FCC_F 2, CC_F2CC_F 2
_j and CC_F2CF 3 the values given by Hubrich and Stuhl (1_80) at 298 K are in v_ry
!i ti good agreement with the earlier results of Chou et a._._l.(1978) and o£ Robbtns
il _ (1977); Hubrich and Stuhl also values of 208 K for these species. Otherteport
i:.:li
absorption cross section measurement include the following: CHC_2F by Hubr!ch
?
et al. (1977); CHCA3, CH2C_2, CH2CAF, CF3CH2C#, CH3CCAF2 and CH3CH2CA by HubrtCh
t and Stuhl (1980); CHC_3, CH3Br, CHFC_2, c2F_Br 2, C2HC_3 and C2H3C_3 by Robbins
!:I
I (1977); CH2C_ 2 and CHC_ 3 by Vanlaethem-Meuree et al. (1978a); CHCA2 F, ,, :._._
I CC_F2CH2C_, CF3CH2C_, CF3CHC_ 2 and CH3CF2C _ by Green and Wayne (1976-1977)I and "i]
I CH3Br, CH2Br2, CBrF3, CBr2F 2, CBrCAF 2, CBrF2CBrF 2 and CBrF2CF 3 by Molina et al. I
i
" (1982). l_
As before, the recommendation for the photodissociatlon quantum yield value _
is unity for all these species ....
,i4
i
t
t '
,i
]
li.
Table 28. Abaorptlon C_oan Sect_ona of CC_4
k L020_ X I020a
, (nm) (em2) (nm) (em2)
p
il 174 995 218 21.8
_ 176 1007 220 17.0
t 178 976 222 13.0
180 772 224 9.61
i;: 182 589
': 226 7 19
" 184 450 228 L 5'49
186 318 230 4.07
188 218 232 3._1
190 144 234 2.16
192 98.9 236 1.51
194 74.4 238 1 13
i_ 196 68.2 240 0.784
_,!: 198 66 .0 242 0.579
200 64.8 244 0.414
202 62.2 246 0.314
204 60.4 248 O. 240
206 56.5 250 0.183
:! 208 52.0 255 0.0661
210 46.6 260 0.0253
212 3.9.7 265 0.0126
214 33.3 270 0.0061
2_6 27.2 275 0.0024
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i Table 29, Ab.orptio._n Cross Sections of CC_3F
S, _ 1020a _ 10200
_ (nm) (cm2) (nm) (cm 2)
_..
1 iO 316 208 21.2 '\rt
ii_ i_ 172 319 210 ...... 15.4
l 174 315 212 10.9
' 176 311 214 7.52
178 304 216 5.28
[i 180 308 218 3.56 i
• 1
182 285 220 2.42
184 260 220 1.60
186 233 224 1.10 i
_' 188 208 226 0.80
i • :|i 190 178 228 0.55 "
192 149 230 0.35
_' 194 123 235 0.126
I 196 99 240 0.0464
I
_" 198 80.1 245 0.0173
i 200 64.7 250 0.00661
i 202 50.8 255 0.00337 !I
t 204 38.8 260 0.00147|
206 29.3 •
i
.t
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Table 30, Ab.orpticn Cross Sections of CC_2F 2
1020_ L 10200
(nm) (cm 2 ) (nm) (cm 2)
170 124 200 8.84 \
172 151 202 5.60
174 171 204 3.47
176 183 206 2.16
178 189 208 1.32
180 173 210 0.80
182 157 212 0.48
184 137 214 0.29
186 104 216 O.18
188 84.1 218 0.12
190 62.8 220 0.068
192 44.5 225 0.022
194 30.6 230 O.0055 !
196 20.8 235 O.0016 j!
198 13.2 240 0.00029 ..........
aT " _298exp[4.1 x IO-4(A-184.9)(T,298)] i
Where: a298 : cross section at 298 K i
:nm
T : temperature, Kelvin
!
1
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. i CHC_F2 + hv _ products
it
i, The preferred absorption cross sections, listed in Table 31, are the mean
of the values reported by Robbins and Stolarskl (1976) and Chou et al. (1976),
_ which are in excellent agreement with each other. Hubrlch et al. (1977) have
,:_' reported cross sections for CHC_F2 at 298 K and 208 K. Their results indicate a
significant temperature dependence for _ > 200 nm, and their room temperature
values are somewhat higher than those of the former two groups.
LI!:._. Photolysis of CHC_F2 is rather unimportant throughout the atmosphere;
!i
!: reaction wlth OH radical is the dominant destruction process.
ii
i, Table 31. Absorption Cross Sections of CHC_F2
k(nm) 1020o(cm 2)
i,
_ 174 5.94 ,
176 4.06 l ,
178 2.85 I
180 1.99
182 1.30
184 0.825
186 0.476
188 0.339_
190 0.235
• 192 0.157
194 0.100
_ 196 0.070
198 0.039
200 0.026
202 0.022
204 0.013
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products _
preferred absorption cross sections, listed in Table 32, are thoue
Vanlaethem-Neuree et a____l.(1978b). The=e values are in very good
tho_e reported by Robbing (1976) at 298 K, as well as with those
et al.._1977) at 298 K and 208 K, if the temperature trend is
\
consideration.
• i!
Table 32. Absorption Cross Sections of CH3C_
1020_(cm2)
1
(rim) 296 K 279 K 255 K
186 24.7 24.7 24.7
188 17.5 17.5 17.5
190 q2.7 12.7 12.7
192 8.86 8.86 8.86
194 6.03 6.03 6.03 :I
196 4,01 4.01 4,01
198 2.66 2.66 2.66 d
200 1.76 1.76 1.76
202 1,09 1.09 1.09
204 0.691 0.391 0.691 )
206 0.483 0.475 0.469 ii
208 0.321 0,301 0.286
210 0.206 0.189 0.172
212 0.132 0.121 0.102
214 0.088 0.074 0.059 1
216 0.060 0.048 0.033 1
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t[_
ii CC_20 + hv _ products, CC_FO + hv _ products, and CF20 + hv _ products
i'
'.' Table 33 shows the absorption cross sections of CC_20 (phosgene) and CFC_O
I given by Chou et al. (1977a), and of CF20 taken from the work of Mollna and!i
li,.
_ Moltna (1982), fhe spectrum of CF20 shows considerable structure; the values
_.
listed in Table 33 are averages over each 50-wave number interval. The spectrum
i_ of CFC_O shows less structure, and the CC_20 spectrum is a continuum; its
photOdissociatlon quantum yield is unity (Calvert and Pitts, 1966a).
ill The quantum yield for the photodlssociatlon of CF20 at 206 nm appears to be
! ~0.25 (Molina and Molina, 1982); additional studies of the quantum yield in the
! i 200 nm region are required in order to establish the atmospheric
(
t photodissoclation rate.i .
i
1
.i
1020_(¢m 2)
(rim) CC_20 CC_FO CF20
i 184.9 204.0 - -
I 186.0 189.0 IS.6 . 5.s
l
m I 187.8 137.0 14.0 4.8
I 189.6 117.0 _ 13.4 4.2
l 191.4 93.7 12.9 3.7
193.2 69.7 i2.7 3.1
m
i 195.1 52.5 12.5 2.6
_i._t _,7o ,_o 1_, _
• 199.0 31.8 12.3 1,6
201.0 25.0 12.0 1.3
203.0 20.4 11.7 0.95
205.1 16.9 11.2 0.69
• 207.3 15.1 10.5 0.50
209.4 13.4 9.7 0.34
211.6 12.2 9.0 0.23
213.9 11.7 7.9 0.15
_ 216.2 11.6 6.9 0.10
218.6 11.9 5.8 0.06
221.0 12.3 4.8 0.04
223.._ 12.8 4.0 0,03
226.0 13.2 3.1 -
i•J#
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CX3CC_ 3 + h_ _ products
The absorption cross aectlons have bean measured by Robbln8 (1977), by
Vanllethem-Meuree et a_.___1.(1979) and by Hubrlch and Stuhl (1980). These latter
authors corrected the results to account for the presence of a UY-absorblng
stabLllzer in their samples, a correction which might account for the rather
large discrepancy with the other measurements. The results of Robblns (1977)
_i and of Vanlaethem-Meuree et al, (1979) are in good agreement. The recommended
i values are taken from this latter work (which reports values at 210 K, 230 K,
_iii_i 250 K, 270 K and 295 K, every 2 nm. and in a separate table at wavelengths
_"ti: corresponding to the wavenumber intervals generally ujed in stratospheric
L'I photodtssociatton calculations). Table 34 lists the values at 210 K, 250 K and
" '! 295 K, every 5 nm; the odd wavelength values were computed by linear
_: interpolation.
T,
!
il
1,
,I
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Table 34. Ab_ocptlon CrOaa Sectlon_ of CH3CC_3 I
1020_ (cm2)
(nm) 295 K 250 K 210 K , '\ _I
185 265 26.5 265 _I
190 192 192. 192 !
19.5 129 129 129. "i
200 81,0 81,0 81.0 ._
205 46.0 44.0 42.3 't210 24.0 21.6 19.8
215 10.3 8.67 7.47
220 4.15 3.42 2.90
225 1.76 1.28 0.97
230 O. 700 O. 470 O. 330
235 0.282 O. 152 0.088
240 O. 102 0.048 0.024
i
............... 't
:F:i
'._
. ?
• q
DrO -_ Br  0
• The BrO radical has a oanded spectrum in the 290-380 nm range, the
strongest absorption feature lying around 338 rim. The photodissociation quantum
ii yield in this wavelength range is expected to be unity due to extensive
• predtssociatton,
i_,i The recommended absorption cross sections averaged over 5 nm wavelength
[_ intervals are taken from the work of Cox et al. (1982), and are listed in Table
i! 35. These authors estimate a BrO lifetime against atmospheric photodissoctation .
[:_i of ~20 seconds at Che earth's surface, for a solar zenith• angle of 30 °.
i_" The earlier. BrO cross section measurements were carried out mostly around
_' . 338 rim, and have been reviewed by CODATA (1980; 1982).
['i i
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BrONO 2 + hv _ products
The bromine nitrate cross aect_ona have been meas.red at room temperature
by Spencer and Rowland (1978) _n the wavelength region 186-390 nm; their result.
are siren in Table 36, The photolysie products are, no_ known.
Table 38,. Absorption Cross Sections of 3r_I_ 2 '\
1020_ k I020_ _.
(nm) (cm 2) (nm) , (em 2)
186 1500 280 29
190 1300 285 27
195 1000 290 24
200 720 295 22
205 /,30 300 . 19
210 320 305 18
215 270 310 15
220 2_0 . 315 I_ .
225 210 320 12 ':
230 190 325 11
i
2.35 170 330 10 :I
240 130 335 9.5 :_
'"1
250 78 3_5 8,5
!ii :;
255. 61 350 7°7 ._
26o 4e
265 39 370 4,9:1
270 34 380 4,0 _
./i
275 _ 31 _ 390 2,9
L1170 J
HF + hv -_ H  F
The ultraviolet abaorpt_.on apectrum of HF han been atudied by _a_a_y o tt a_l.
(1951), The onBet of ab.orption occura at _ < 170 nm, aO that photodisiociation
of HF ahould be unimportant in ths atrato_pharo,
t
t
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H2CO + hv _ H + HCO (01 )
H2 + CO (02)
Bauet a___._l.(1980) have =easured the absorption cross sections of
formaldehyde wi_h a _esolution of 0.05 nm at 296 K and 223 K. The cross
saotions have also been measured by Moortgat etal. (1980; 1983) with a
m ,\
resolution of 0.5 nm in the210-360 K temperature range; their values are -30_
larger than those of Bass etmal, for wavelengths longer than 300 nm. The
recommended cross section values, l_sted in Table 37, are the mean of the two
sets of data (as computed in CODATA, 1982).
The quantum yields_have been reported with good agreement by Horowltz and
Calvert (1978), Clark et a_____l.(1978a), Tang etal. (1979),. Moortgat and Warneck
(1979), and Moortgat etal. (1980; i983). The recommended values listed in
Table 37 are based on the results of all of these investigators. The quantum
• '!
yield @2 is pressure dependent for wavelengths longer than 32_ nm, and is given
by the expression at the bottom of Table 37, which is based on the values
J
reported by Moortgat et el. (1980; 1983) for 300 K.
Additional work i__needed to determine %1 and the cross sections around 330
nm, which is the important wavelength region for atmospheric photodissociatlon
of CH20 to yield H  HCO;only a few scattered measurements of %1 have been
carried out around this wavelength. At present the recommendation for the
320-340 ,m wavelength interval is to calculate %1 by llnear interpolatlon
assuming a value of %1 = 0.62 at 320 nm and %1 = 0 at 340 nm.
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?able 37, Abnorpt_onphotoEya_aofCr°a CH20.Seet_°na and Quantum Yieldn for !
1020o(cm 2) :i.I
¢ 1 02
(nm) 290 K 220 K (H + HCO) (H 2  CO)
240 0,03 0.08 0.21 0.42
250 0.13 0.08 0.24 0,46
260 0.47 O.47 0.30 0.48
270 0.86 0.85 0.40 0.46 1
,t280 1.8'6 1.93 0.59 ..... 0.35
i290 2.51 2.47 0.71 0.26
300 2.62 2.58 0.78 0.22 i
310 2.45 2.40 0.77 0.23 1
320 1.85 1.71 0.62 0.38
330 1.76 1.54 0.31 0.69
i 340 1.18 1.10 0 0.69* i
35o 0.42 0.39 o 0.40. i
a6o 0.06 0.02 o o.12, i
Note: Thevaluea are averaged for _0 nm intervals centered
on the Indlcated wavelength.
* : at P = 760 tort
I
:!
For _ > 329 nm, _2 at a given wavelength (not averaged I
over 10 nm intervals) I. given by the following expression:
02 = 1 - exp(l12.8-O.34]k) ik-329.
1 + 7"_O (36-_'_'=__XJ
X = nm
P ; tort
1?3 ..,,.==_JI
,F, i
GH3OOH + hv _ pcoducts
Hol_na and Arguello (1979_ have meaeured the absorption cross aectlone of
CH3OOH vapoc. Their reaultB are llsted in TablQ 38.
Table 38. Absorption Cross Sections of CH3OOH
.. "-
k 10200 _ 1020a
(nm) (em2) (rim) (em2) :i
" " ,i
210 37.5 290 0.90 it
I
220 22.0 300 0.58 ::_
230 13.9 ..... 310 0.34
240 8.8 320 0.19 !
250 5.8 330 0.11
260 3.8 340 0.06 ..:
270 2.5 350 0.04
280 1.5
174
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HCN + hv _ products and CH3CN  hv_ products
Herzber8 and Innea (1957) have 8tud_ed _he spectroscopy of hydrogen
cyanide, HCN, which stares absorbing weakly at _ < 190 nm. McE1cheran et a_____l.
't
" : (1958) have reported the spectrum of methyl oyanlde, CH3CN; the first absorption
__ band appears at k < 216 rim.
.:_ The solar photodissociation rates for these molecules should be rather
i small, even in the upper stratosphere| estimates of these, rates would require
additional studies of the absorption cross sections and quantum yields in the
_i_ 200 nm region.
t
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J _
502 + hv _ products ..
: The UV absorption Bpectrum of SO2 is highly structured, with a very weak
1 absorption in the 340-390 nm region, a weak absorption .in the 260-340 nm, and a
l
I strong absorption extending from 180 to 235 nm; the threshold wayelength for
photodlssociatlon is ~220 nm. The atmospheric photochemistry of SO2 has been
reviewed by Helcklen et al. (1980) and by Calvert and Stockwell (1983). Direct
photo-oxldatlon at wavelengths longer than _300 nm byway of the electronically
excited States of SO2 appears to be relatively unimportant.
!
if
i
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OCS + hv _ CO.+ S
The abaorption cross sections of OCS have been measured by Breckenridge
and Taube (1970), who presented their 298 K results in graphtca! form, between
_ 200 and 260 nm; by Rudolph and Inn (1981) between 200 and _300 nm (see also
_ Turco et el,, 1981), at 297 and 195 KI by Leroy et al. (1981) at 294 K, between \
I --
_ 210 and 260 nm, using photographic plates; .and by Mollna et al. (1981) between
1t 180 and 300nm, at 295 and 225 K. The results are in good agreement in the . '
_ •
i::_ regions of overlap, except for _ > 280 nm, where the cross section values
I reported by Rudolph and Inn (1981) are significantly larger than those reported
} by Mollna et al. (1981). The latter authors concluded that solar
1 photodissoclation of OCS in the troposphere occurs only to a negllglble extent.
_ili t The recommended cross sections, given in Table 39, are taken from Molina e__t ....i
_: i al. (1981). (The original publication also lists a table with cross sections
! _ values averaged over I nm intervals between 185 and 300 nm.)
_,. i
i:i The recommended quantum yield for photodlssociation is 0.72. This value is
i taken from the work of Rudolph and Inn (1981), who measured the quantum yield
i { for CO production in the 220-254 nm range.
!
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Table 39. Absorpt:ton Cross Sections of OCS
i-_:t 10200 ( cm2) 10200 ( cm2)
,:_I
• ¢
:_:-: (rim) 295 K 225 K (nm) 295 K 225 K
!!i;
_ 186.1 18.9 13. 0 228.6 26.8 23.7
_"' 187.8 8.33 5.63 231.2 22.1 18.8 _
li ';i 189.6 3.75 2.50 233.9 17.1 14,0 !_.,>,
i:ii 191.4 221 236.7 125 972
_;_; 193.2 1.79 1.53 239.5 8.54 6.24 1
!_!:i _4
i:_t 195.1 1,94 1.84 242.5 5.61 3.89
197.0 2.48 2.44 245.4 3.51 2.29
ii 199.0 3.30 3.30 248.5 2.11 1 29 t
201.0 4,48 4.50 251.6 1.21 0.679 l
_ 203.1 6.12 6.17 254.6 0.674 0.353
i 205.1 8.19 8.27 258.1 0.36] 0.178
207.3 10.8 10.9 261.4 0.193 0.0900
209.4 14.1 14.2 264.9 0.0941 0.0419
211.6 17.6 17.6 268.5 0.0486 0.0199 'I
_ 213.9 21.8 21.8 272.1 0.0248 0.0101
!i 216.2 25.5 25.3 275.9 0.0119 0.0048
218.6 28.2 27.7 279.7 0.0584 0.0021
221.5 30.5 29.4 283.7 0.0264 0.0009
223.5 . 31.9 29.5 287.8 0.0012 0.0005
226,0 30.2 27.4 292.0 0.0005 0.0002 _1
i 296.3 O. 0002 -
Photodtssoctatton quant,m yield @ = 0.72
) 78
CS 2 + h_, _ ¢S + S
The CS 2 absorption apectrum is rather complex, its photoehemlstry.has been
i_ reviewed by Okabe (1978). There are two dlstlnct reglons in the near UV
I spectrum: a strong absorptlon extending {tom 185 to 230 nm, and a weaker one in,
_ the 290-380 nm range The threshold wsvelength for @],otOd_ssociat_On is ~280 '\.;_
il
n_..
The photo-OxldatiOnof CS 2 in the atmosphere has been discussed by Wine et
i al. (1981d), who report that electronically exc_ted CS 2 may reac_ with 02. tO_iI
yield eventually OCS.
_ NaC_ + hv -_ Na  C_
,!'
_, NaOH .,. h_ "_ Na  OH
i. There are several studieua_nn the UV absorption spectra of NaC_ vapor; for ai: |
,:' review see Rowland and Rogers (1982). These spectra have been inferred from |
,_: hlgh temperature studies, and the absorption cross section values at
i" \
_: stratospheric temperatures are uncertain. The recommendanion is to use the !i
r.,
li! solar photodlssoclatlon rates estimated by Rowland and Rogers.
! i
_; The spectrum of NaOH vapor is poorly characterized. Rowland and Maklde
. !
L'.. _ '_',: (1982) inferred the absorption cross section v_lues and the average solar
!_ii, photodissociatlon rate from the flame measurements of Daido_i (1979) ....
I:! ., .Additional measurements are required. ! _li
;!
i
i
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